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The thought of crispy bacon and farm eggs sizzling on a 
gas range woke me one lazy Mississippi morning.  Alone 
in the quiet dawn, I lit the burner, cracked the eggs into 
a plastic bowl, and unpackaged the fatty bacon to line 
up in a copper-bottom frying pan. My most important 
kitchen tool that day was the vinyl padded chair pushed 
up to the stove.  I was three years old. This is how my 
mom found me that Saturday morning decades ago.  
From my earliest memories I have loved the adventure 
of cooking.

In November of 2003, my cooking journey reached 
new heights when I opened The Baron York Tea Room 

Café as owner, chef, and bottle-washer. Housed in the 
1890 Baron York building on the square in Clarkesville, 
Georgia, my tea room café has hosted guests from all 
over the world and the world has brought its flavors to 
my dishes.

I am eager to share my collected recipes created in the 
six-by-nine square foot Baron York kitchen, gathered 
from church dinners, family and friends, and even dishes 
suggested by customers.  Imbedded in the recipes are 
stories surrounding the history of the building and the 
geographical area, the life of The Baron York, and the 
inspiration and source of the cuisine.

INTRODuCTION
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The title of this book, A Dollop and a Pinch, was chosen because of 
the varied contents of the book, the way I measure and the way I 
cook!  Writing out all the recipes for this book has been a challenge 
because I DON’T measure. So if I make reference to a vague 
measurement, I thought it would be helpful to give my own unique 
glossary of terms as well as some standard cooking terms.

 A dollop: a tablespoon’s worth, also known as a blob, as in,  
top with a blob of sour cream”

A pinch: well, pinch the seasoning between your fingers and toss it 
in!  Most likely less than 1/8 teaspoon’s worth

A generous cup: an overflowing cup of flour that equals 1 1/4 cups or 
thereabout

A handful of shredded cheese (or raisins, or walnuts, or 
celery): about 1/2 cup

A scant cup: not quite a full cup of flour or sugar, more than 3/4 cup 

COOkINg TeRms
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A big squeeze of lemon juice: a scant 1/3 cup (squeezing the plastic bottle of Real 
Lemon juice, not the lemon!)

Some: enough to make a presence but not enough to overpower

Enough: eyeball it to see how much liquid, cheese, cream, etc. it needs

As needed: only as much cayenne pepper as you can stand! 

Bunch: like a “bouquet” of flowers

Stalk: one rib of celery, not the whole bunch

Sauté: cook in a small amount of oil until tender or clear (onions)

Zest: scrape off peel of fruit with zester

Serving: feeds an average adult person, or two or three small children, or 1/4 of a 
football player!
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In the 1890’s, Mr. Barron (spelled with two “r’s”) built 
the Baron York building then sold it to his cousin, Mr. 
York. The York home is the second house on the right 
as you leave the town of Clarksville, Georgia heading 
north on 197.

The upstairs was Mr. York’s office.  He put in the first 
telephone in the area so that he could call his wife and 
tell her when he was coming home for lunch. Other 
people thought his gadget was quite handy and tied 
into his line. Before you know it, Mr. York started the 
Standard Telephone Company, which later became 
Alltel, and is now Windstream.
 
In the 1980’s, Mr. Freeland purchased the building and 
made the upstairs an apartment, the first dwelling 
on the square.  He covered the heart pine floor with 
plywood and green shag carpet and put in the kitchen 
appliances that are still in use today. (The “retro” oven 
was of the popular golden harvest color.)
 
The Baron York building was listed on the historic 
register but was misspelled with one “r.”  When Jerry 

sTORY Of THe bARON YORk
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and Monika Schulte bought the building in August of 
2003 with a vision for an international café, they made 
the choice to stay with the misspelling and named the 
establishment The Baron York Café.
 
After three months of many hours of renovation, includ-
ing exposing and restoring the original heart pine flooring,  
they began a search for some-
one interested in leasing the 
space and business. They 
were unaware that for 
six months, I had prayer-
fully searched downtown 
Clarkesville for a location 
for my tea room. My search had ended in August 2003 
(the same month the Schultes acquired the Baron York 
building) when God put the brakes on MY endeavor….
this pastor’s wife quite simply did not have pockets deep 
enough at the time. So, I buried my vision but God resur-
rected it to an even better situation. A realtor with whom 
I had spoken was also a friend of the Schultes and got us 
together in mid-October 2003.  

During my six-month search, I developed a business plan 
that included at least five “essentials” for the perfect 
tea room (besides great food and service). The first was 
that it was on the downtown square; second, that it 
would have a book case with interesting books (there 
are still some on the bottom shelf and even now-a-days, 
a few people actually read); third, that it would have a 

guest book; and fourth, 
that it would have a nice 
restroom. All of these 
were accomplished by 
the Schultes before I 

ever came on the scene. It 
was almost as though they 

had read my mind and my business plan! Now, the fifth 
“essential” takes on a special note. In my research, I found 
a local merchant that had wonderful music playing in her 
store. I noted that when I opened my tea room, I would 
find out what CDs the merchant was using.  However, 
this merchant closed her business in early fall before I met 
the Schultes.  

god answered my prayers about a tea 
room exceedingly and abundantly above what 

I had asked for or thought.
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sTORY Of THe bARON YORk

On that mid-October day when I entered the Baron York Building on the Clarkesville square, I 
remember experiencing an almost surreal feeling. The elegant chandeliers glistened. The polished 
heart-pine floors welcomed. The stylish “powder room” was complete with cloth hand towels. The 
grand bookcase was filled with interesting books. And, finally, the lilting, soothing music enriched 
the scene. Perfect! I froze for a moment in disbelief. Then I asked about the music. The Schultes had 
purchased the merchant’s sound system, CDs and all! That very music was part of the background 
ambiance heard while dining at the dining at the café. 

God answered my prayers about a tea room exceedingly and abundantly above and 
beyond what I had ever asked for or thought. So, on November 15, 2003, the doors 
opened for the Baron York Café, with me, Dea Irby, as sole proprietor.  

In August 2006, when the hair salon that occupied the front two rooms moved, the 
Baron York expanded to include the entire upstairs. This opened up additional space 
needed for the gift shop. Over the years, I refined the image to more clearly be identified 
as a proper tea room. The full name became The Baron York Tea Room Café and Gift 
Shop, an elegant escape on the Clarkesville square.
 
To continue the story, on February 15, 2011, the doors of The Baron York Tea Room 
closed in its original location during the following year, the tea and gift shop operated
out of The Art-Full Barn located in Old Clarkesville Mill, just around the corner
and down the street and this cookbook was compiled.The website
www.thebaronyork.com, remains active and up-to-date with current news.
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My husband, our still-at-home children and I moved to Clarkesville 
in January of 2003. Tom had taken a position as pastor at a newly 
organized church. The “joke” of the family was that every time we 
moved, I had a baby. Now, it is not that I don’t love all EIGHT of our 
children. I do! But I was ready for a different kind of adventure. Four 
children were out of college and the oldest was married. One child was 
boarding at a school and we only had three at home.
 
After visiting a tea room with my son’s girlfriend, now my daughter-in-
law, I was convinced that Clarkesville was the perfect, quaint town for  
a tea room. I approached my new friend at church with the idea and 
asked if she would want to join me. She liked the idea but needed to 
check with her husband first. I said I’d pray about it. Next day her 
response was, “After a reality check, I really can’t but you should so 
do it!!”  Well, I’d had babies over three decades, and with my last 
expectancy had to find a mother of the bride maternity dress and at 
45 was the only one wearing bifocals at the OB office. Perhaps it was 
time for a different birth! On this move, the next “baby” born was a 
café. Quickly, I learned that these business babies stay in intensive care 
perpetually and never go off to pre-school! However, they do have great 
friends over to eat! Nuf sed.
 

A DOLLOP Of sTORY (THE OTHER STORY OF THE BARON YORK)
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A PINCH Of HIsTORY

Clarkesville was incorporated as a village and made the 
Habersham County seat November 26, 1823. It is common-
ly believed that the city was named in honor of General John 
C. Clark, a revolutionary hero and later governor of Geor-
gia, although some hold to the idea it was his father, Elijah 
Clarke, a revolutionary general who was the namesake. 

For many years, Clarkesville enjoyed being a favorite resort 
town, and an escape for residents of humid, hot low-lying 
areas.  But long before Clarkesville became a tourist spot, 
Cherokee Indians inhabited the area. Around 1540 Spanish 
explorer De Soto passed through what would become the 
city of Clarkesville. Other notable tourists were Andrew 
Jackson and his mother, and Rev. E.W. Epps, great grandson 
of Thomas Jefferson.
 

Enough traffic and population warranted a post office, and 
by 1820 the “Habersham Court House” began operation, 
with Postmaster Walter Adair at the helm. After Clarkes-
ville’s charter was granted in 1823, the city’s first official 
courthouse, a simple wooden structure, was erected. Then, 
in 1832, a brick building, located in the center of the Square 
in town, replaced the wooden one. The whole north Georgia 
area was growing and a neighboring town, Toccoa, surpass-
ing Clarkesville in size, desired to be the county seat. In 
1898, this controversy resulted in the brick courthouse being 
dynamited.  Clarkesville still remained the county seat. Toc-
coa got its political front in 1905 when Stephens County was 
formed with Toccoa as its county seat. To this day there is 
still a pinch of tension in the mountain air.
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   HIsTORIC TOuR

Unless you visit Clarkesville, it is hard to get a picture of this 
quaint, friendly town and understand why I felt like it was the 
perfect location for a tea room. Clarkesville, which began as 
an inviting, popular resort village, has maintained a real sense 
of community that has been lost in too much of America to-
day. Every morning that I placed the sandwich board sign on 
the sidewalk and was greeted by a passerby or saw another 
merchant sweeping or the city gardener watering the large 
potted plants, I felt like I was in the opening of a movie. But 
this was for real!  Let me take you on a literary walking tour 
with a bit of history thrown in to help you connect to this 
“tucked-in-the-foothills” treasure of a place to live.

The Church Buildings
The luscious early fall mountain air brushes your face as 
you begin a casual meandering on the northbound side-
walk of the eastside of Washington Street in front of the 
brick Church and Son Funeral Home built in 1950, the first 
funeral home north of Atlanta. The charming downtown, 
adorned with festive fall banners, will soon be alive with the 
annual Taste of Clarkesville event offering samples of savo-
ries and sweets the last Saturday of every September. Just 
on the other side of summer, Clarkesville had been abuzz 

with Mountain Laurel Festival, Georgia’s longest running 
festival. (Are you enticed yet? I’m trying.) If Mr. Church 
could see Clarkesville now he would be most proud. 

Mr. Cornelius Edward Church, (1886-1955) born and raised 
in Habersham County, was an early founder and entrepre-
neur in the town, and his legacy remains on the south end 
of the historic district on Washington Street. After we cross 
Morgan Street, 
stepping onto the 
brick sidewalk, we 
come to the Head 
house on the right,  
where Mr. Church’s 
daughter Fanny and 
her family lived. 
Can’t you just imag-
ine Fanny stand-
ing at the white, 
wooden-roofed well 
that still adorns the 
front lawn?  
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Next door is the Church family dwelling built in the late 
1800’s that now houses Century 21 Community Realty and 
Soque Investment Group. The multi-talented Mr. Church 
began his career as an employee of Clarkesville Railroad 
and Street Car Line. In 1910, he built and opened a garage 
and filling station in Downtown Clarkesville called Church 
Motor Company that became, over the years, associated 
with Dodge, Ford and Chevrolet as a dealership. Mr. Church 
installed the first underground storage tank in town. Just 
yards from his family home, Church Motor Company, 
what was once the garage, filling station and car dealership 
now houses Custom Surfaces and Design and The Attic 
Restaurant, with classy, outdoor seating where the Texaco 
gas pumps had been. I find it poetic that on select week-
end nights The Attic offers live music and so did Cornelius 
Church. His station was a common Saturday gathering 
place for friends to visit, do a little business, drink a Coca 
Cola and listen to Mr. Church play his banjo.   

Because the owners and craftsmen worked diligently to 
maintain the original charm and history as well as the legacy 
and entrepreneurial vision of Mr. Church, it is easy to let 

your mind wander to envision the Church family pumping 
gas or selling furniture or building caskets. Do you want to 
join their friends in the furniture store and gather around the 
radio to listen to The Grand Ole Opry?
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Habersham Community Theatre
Using the brick crosswalk, we continue north across East 
Green Street, past what originally was Church’s furniture 
store, to the middle of the next block to find the Habersham 
Community Theatre (HCT). After 17 years of borrowing 
stages, in 1999 HCT’s Board of Directors purchased the 
building that had been constructed in 1937 as a movie the-
ater and undertook a visionary renovation and restoration 
project. Standing at the doors, look down at the engraved, 
dedicated bricks, and find solid evidence of a supportive 
community encouraging the arts. My first performance to 
attend, Peter Pan, was before the most recent renovation. 
There was no lobby, the stage was on the left side of the 
building, and the sound booth was in the right side corner.  
We sat in white, plastic chairs in shelved rows. It was an 
intimate, black box experience. Then, a major renovation 
was finished in October of 2004. The temporary stage, 
audience and control booth area, and part of the lobby used 

from 1999 - 2004 was dismantled making the interior more 
attractive, comfortable, and effective for stage perform-
ers. The floor and ceiling that had been added in order to 
convert the movie theater into a store was removed to 
expose the old ramped audience area. A technical booth 
was built over the lobby. The new stage, now the width of 
the building, was named after John Kollock, a resident artist 
and artistic contributor to sets and theater design. Curtains, 
new seating, and additional new lighting have been added. A 
curious trivia note: the theater chairs were bought from the 
newly-built, local movie theater from their overstock and 
came complete with drink holders (although drinks are not 
allowed in the theater). Two more wings have been added 
since 2004 and plans for more construction, including a 
balcony, are awaiting funding. (It was my privilege to serve 
a three-year term on the board and witness firsthand the 
energy invested in making HCT a vital, progressive con-
tributor of what makes Clarkesville a star.)
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North Georgia Performance Training Center
We are going back to the corner of Washington and Green 
and turning left to walk east passing the city flower garden 
along the building’s side accented with a white picket fence. 
Right behind HCT, on Jefferson Street, is North Georgia 
Performance Training Center.  Body work has always been 
the focus at this location. Today, David and Stephanie 
Provine help people get their bodies in shape with classes 
and personal training.  Before the workouts for strength 
and health, Angela Provine taught ballet.  But the original 
purpose of the building was on car bodies as Gene Lewis 
had a Plymouth car showroom. When David renovated the 
building, he found evidence of the vehicle industry: car parts 
in the concrete instead of rebar. 

This building, being the next block up from The Baron York, 
had significant moments in my personal history. In 2000 
Murray Provine purchased the building and later converted 
it into a dance studio where his wife Angela taught and my 
daughter Melea studied. This is where I took her to have 
class pictures made while my out-of-town customers were 
back at the café eating on the balcony! (See “Mayberry” 
story, page 99). Then after David and Stephanie Provine 

opened the training center in 2008, offering many classes 
and workout opportunities, I became a member and got in 
shape, losing over 60 pounds in five months! With classes 
at 8:30 a.m., I could easily work out, then shower and dress 
and be at the café by 10:15 a.m. to prep for opening. (Oh, 
the convenience of big city amenities being offered in a small 
geographic area.) 
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   HIsTORY sTILL sTANDs

A step across Jefferson Street from North Georgia Perfor-
mance Training takes you back in time. Walking through 
the archway dividing the white picket and rustic, split rail 
fences we find three reminders of Clarkesville’s past: Big 
Holly Cabin, The Millinery, and The Mauldin House. Sur-
rounded by landscaped flowers and trees, brick walking 
paths, a goldfish pond, benches and bistro patio furniture, 
visitors and residents alike continue to find the richness of 
Clarkesville’s hospitality in the center of town.
 
Big Holly Cabin
A few strides to the right, down the amber-block walkway 
bring you to the front porch of the most primitive building 
on the historic Mauldin grounds, The Big Holly Cabin, a 
favorite location for local photographers, both professional 
and amateur.  (I even gathered with parents to take pre-
prom pictures on the porch of this simple, mono-chromatic 
pine log cabin.) The one room Big Holly Cabin was built on 
the Georgia Mountain frontier by Haywood English around 
1822, at the time of his marriage to Sally McCrackin and 
was occupied continuously by the English family until 
1980.  Son William Jasper, who served in the Confederate 
army until war’s end in 1865, inherited Big Holly in 1868.  

He later deeded it to his son William M. English in 1905.  
William’s widow, Gennie Morris English, was granted 
the cabin in 1942 and willed it to her son Irenus English in 
1956. Before his death in 1979 Irenus deeded it to his sister, 
Willie English Shirley who sold the property in 1981 to Ed-
ward L McConnell, the first non-English family owner.  
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Dr. and Mrs. McConnell restored and refurbished The 
Big Holly Cabin for historic and educational purposes 
and moved it to its present location.  Traipsing through 
the cabin you are transported to a different era imagin-
ing yourself using the tableware, sleeping on the rope 
mattress and cooking in the fireplace. Did you hear the 
Cherokee Indian visitor at the door bearing corn?  Did you 
see her baby hanging safely in the cloth carrier from the 
branches of the distant sturdy tree?
  
The Millinery
Retracing our steps, passing the colorful bottle tree (a 
tree stump with iron-rod limbs sporting inverted colored 
glass bottles), just a few yards away we come to The Mil-
linery, a small, rectangular, one room structure, the last 
remaining example of Clarkesville’s home/shop opera-
tions. In 1894, Oscar McClain Mauldin married Margaret 
Rebecca Niebuhr who had moved from Walhalla, S.C. to 
Clarkesville to open a millinery business in the Barron York 
Building. (Yes, this is the same building to later house The 
Baron York.) After their marriage her shop was moved to a 
small building adjacent to their home, The Mauldin House 
which Oscar had inherited from his father, the first owner. 
The little millinery building was relocated shortly thereaf-

ter to its present location. Hats are still crafted in  
the millinery when classes are offered by local creative 
artists.  Shelves filled with an array of 183 old hats gives 
inspiration for the creation of new ones and the window 
arrangement captivates with its bonnets highlighted by 
flowers and ribbons.   
 

The Millinery
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The Mauldin House  
(a.k.a. The Little Pink Cottage)
To your left stands The Mauldin House, a late-Victorian-
style cottage built around 1880, currently owned by the 
city and housing The Better Hometown office and wel-
come center. (For some unknown reason, the house has 
been called “The Little Pink Cottage” even though there 
is no evidence of that color in its past.) As we follow the 
path, we approach the back porch containing a dug well 
complete with a windlass for drawing fresh water.  A bit 
farther down the path, step onto the side porch, pass the 
wicker rocker and enter the front door. Displays of historic 
artifacts and photos from the past communicate the rich-
ness of the area while the rack card stands demonstrate 
the continued draw for visitors with current offerings of 
this treasured community. When A. M. Mauldin, the 
first owner, lived on the small in-town farm The Mauldin 
House was a mere three-room structure with two side 
porches. The curious roof lines give evidence that two 
rooms were added in 1902 and a bathroom was added off 
the back porch in 1925.

Sweetbreads
Continuing on our tour, you don’t have to go far to reach 
the next destination. Standing on the porch of the Mauldin 
House and looking across East Water Street, you see 
Sweetbreads. Their building was originally a lumber 
warehouse for Reeves Hardware, located on the east side 
of the square. Still in use, the antique, oak wood floors 
had to be thicker than normal to hold the weight of the 
stored wood. The true 2 x 4 boards have stood the test of 
time. The Fred Parkers acquired all the Reeves property 
in 1984. They lived in an apartment upstairs above the old 
hardware store and opened an antique store downstairs. In 
the warehouse, they created extra downstairs space to rent 
by digging out and expanding the shallow basement. An 
additional antique store with rustic collectibles was opened 
by Brad Parker in the warehouse on one end and Polly, 
Landy Parker’s wife, later opened a coffee shop, The Red 
Barn, on the other end. After various other eating establish-
ments came and went, in 2011, Lee Hull and C.B. Henson 
relocated their popular eating establishment, Sweetbreads, 
from Cleveland to Clarkesville. The atmosphere, with a 
literary crown molding of collected cookbooks,  is 
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sophisticated Bohemian with rich, brassy colors yet eclecti-
cally traditional and welcoming with great attention given 
to detail.  (You won’t believe the artwork on the bathroom 
ceiling.)  Their menu offerings are every bit as delicious as 
The Baron York’s. So, since I’m closed, I recommend you go 
to Sweetbreads to have a wonderful dining experience. I do. 
To accommodate the growing clientele, Sweetbreads has 
recently purchased the Reeves/Parker building with plans 
for expanding its offerings.  

Path from Sweetbreads to The Art-Full Barn
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The Art-Full Barn
From the front porch of Sweetbreads, walk down the five 
wooden steps and look for the white emblems painted on 
East Water Street signifying the Clarkesville Greenway 
walking trail. Strolling left down the street, following the 
markers, this course travels past the celebrated Grace 
Calvary Episcopal Church (oldest pipe organ still in service 
in Georgia) on the right and soon after that the notable 
Asbury Green early 1900’s plantation home place on the 
left. East Water ends for vehicles and then continues as 
a scenic, wooded walk toward Old Clarkesville Mill. This 
massive structure was built in 1951 by the world’s largest 
textile producer, United Merchants and Manufacturers. 
The 275,000 square foot building housed approximately 
200 employees until 2001. After a year of inactivity, the 
building underwent extensive repairs and upgrades and now 
houses a variety of businesses, from manufacturers to a 
YMCA to a restaurant and bowling alley to an event venue 
to The Art-Full Barn.  

In 1998 Greg and Gail Kimsey opened The Art-Full Barn 
as a place for artists to sell their creations inside an actual 

red barn built in the early 1920’s. (You can still see the barn 
on the hill above Old Clarkesville Mill.) As shoppers came 
in to view and purchase the artistic creations on furniture, 
canvas, and functional items, they were inspired to learn 
how to paint for themselves. So, classes began in both 
decorative and fine art techniques. Soon, The Art-Full 
Barn began carrying hard-to-find art supplies for students. 
Eventually people requested specific supplies and the stock 
grew to be one of the best art supply sources in Northeast 
Georgia. Focus shifted from selling art to selling art sup-
plies and classes. Eventually they outgrew the barn and 
moved into the Old Clarkesville Mill which enabled them 
to offer 60,000 square feet of retail. Enter the doors on the 
left and find The Antique Mall with booth after booth of 
collectables. If you enter the doors on the right, you’ll walk 
through the restaurant to The Garden of Beaden, the art 
supplies, children’s toys and the frame shop. To your left 
past the art supplies, there are volumes upon volumes of 
books in the OCM Bookstore. You can also find outdoor 
birding supplies and scrapbook materials. 
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Woods Furniture
You could spend close to eternity discovering unique 
treasures but it is time to finish our tour. Out the 
west entrance of The Art-Full Barn, you can see the 
continuation of the greenway. Following the path will 
eventually lead you to Old 441 and walking toward the 
square we reach our final destination. Beside the cur-
rent courthouse stands one of the oldest businesses in 
Clarkesville. Woods Furniture was founded in 1961 as a 
hardware store by Hal Woods, Jr. in the building now 
occupied by Once Upon A Time Antiques. Friendly, 
creative service already being the tradition, on the oc-
casion of the 7th anniversary of Woods, Hal advertised 
automatic washers for $177.77 AND included a seven 
year supply of laundry detergent with every washer 
purchased! In 1970, Woods moved across the street to 
its present location, a 35,000 square-foot two-story 
building designed and built specifically for Woods Fur-
niture. In 1976, Benny and Lois Wood purchased the 
store and focused more on furniture, mattresses and 
appliances. October 2005, Mike and Sherry Callahan 
became only the third family in the 50-plus year history 
of the store to own Woods.   
 

Woods Furniture, setting the standard for Clarkes-
ville, has continued the tradition of Big City selection 
in a Small Town setting, heavily laced with outstand-
ing customer service. They would like to share their 
recipe for business longevity:

1             Cup Vision (we used Hal & Teen Woods)

1             Cup Good Foundation (Benny, Lois & Danny  
 Wood worked the best)

1             Cup Loyal Customers

2             Tbsp. Faithful Employees

1             Tbsp. Outstanding Customer Service

1             Tbsp. Quality Products - heavily seasoned  
 with Great Values & Selection

2             Cups Abiding Faith

 
Mix thoroughly with Prayer. Bake daily with Trust.  
Dust with plenty of hard work and serve with warm 
smiles. This recipe has served thousands for 50 
years... and counting! Enjoy! 
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With merchants like Mike and Sherry, Clarkesville will be in business for a long time. 
 
There are so many more wonderful businesses and historic sites to mention, such as the clothing stores, the galleries and 
antique stores and all the other eating establishments (My nickname for Clarkesville is “The Foothills Food Court.”). There 
are night time tours of the cemetery with knowledgeable guides pointing out the oldest and most historic headstones. I 
could have mentioned other annual events such as Trick or Treat on the Square or Friday Night Flicks at Pitts Park or….. 
(Oh, I guess I did just mention them.) I do hope this tour has helped you better imagine yourself in the friendly, gentle com-
munity of Clarkesville, birthplace of The Baron York.

Clarkesville may be historic but it is up-to-date as well. If you would like to find out more about these businesses, Google 
them or find them on facebook. Because store hours often change and email addresses are sometimes updated, I have not 
included those.  

Visit www.clarkesvillega.com
for more information and plan to
Experience Clarkesville.
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   THROugH mY DOORs – THe TeA CARD QueeNs
 

The Manfra Sisters
It was my pleasure one day in the early years to have “The Manfra Sisters” as my guests. 
I think it best to let them tell their story:

One crisp fall afternoon in 2005, when I was visiting from NJ, my sister Diane and I were walking on the Clarksville Square. The 
time was getting late, but we were hoping to be able to find a restaurant that was still serving lunch. Diane looked up and saw a 
sign for a tea room. She went up the stairs to check it out while I continued searching around the square. Diane soon returned and 
told me the woman upstairs said “to come on up that as long as she had a customer she would keep on cooking.” So up we did go. 
The woman was the owner Dea Irby. Little did we know that we were about to begin a 5 year journey, one that would lead us  
down a path of long afternoons sipping tea and enjoying Dea’s delights. What started out as a business transaction turned into  
a friendship. 

It started out innocently enough. Dea asked “what kind of tea would you like?” We said, “we think we’ll mix a couple together.” 
From that day forward there was no stopping us. While Dea was preparing wonderful delights in her kitchen for us, we were busy 
creating and tasting teas in her rooms as they grew from 1 to 3. Oh yes, we started out with green and peach tea. Next a little pinch 
of a black with a green tea, but soon we became like mad scientists. Nothing could stop us!!!!! Black and green teas were not enough; 
we needed African, South American, Chinese, Japanese, Moroccan, Peach, Pecan Pie, Rooibos, Earl Greys, cherry… the list went 
on and on. We combined everything. Then when we thought we had tried it all, Dea would open her closet and bring out more. She 
would come and sit with us, take out her special cup and try our newest brew. We’d all take a sip and give our opinions. Then we’d 
quickly write our newly created formula on index cards before we’d forget it then go on to create a new and better one. (I had a card 
file box for people to record the teas they drank so they could repeat the pleasure or insure a different experience.) 

Each combination was rated with 1-4 stars and ranked for beginner to advanced tea drinker. Once in a while a very special creation 
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would receive 5 stars. The cards were then filed in Dea’s 
special box where others could view and share our cre-
ations. We always ended the frenzy with 2 scones each 
while draining the last drops of tea from our cups. 

Whenever I would arrive from NJ, Diane and I immedi-
ately needed to go to the Baron York to get our tea fix on. 
We needed our Miller Stew or the special of the day and 
tea. When our other 3 sisters Nancy, Laurie and Donna 
came it was off to the Baron York for the same ritual. 
While there we put together a 5 star blend in one of our 
frenzies and Dea proclaimed “ this shall be called the 
Manfra Blend” since Manfra is our maiden name.

Sadly, The Baron York as we knew it came to an end, as 
all good things do. For my sister and I, that is probably a 
good thing; we were becoming tea monsters completely 
out of control. But we’ll always have the Manfra Blend.                                                 

   bONNIe mANfRA gIANNATTAsIO 
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   NOTes
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Stressed?
Regular cups of tea can help speed recovery from
stress, researchers from the University College
London said recently. Men who drank black tea four
times a day for 6 weeks were found to have lower
levels of the stress hormone cortisol than a control
group who drank a fake tea substitute, the researchers
said after a six-week study of 75 men. The tea
drinkers also reported a greater feeling of relaxation
after performing tasks designed to raise stress levels.

Making a Perfect Cup or Pot of Tea
 
1. Start with fresh, filtered cold water.

2. Bring the water to a boil.

3.  Wait one minute to cool the water if infusing a green 
or white tea, then pour over tea. For all other types, 
pour immediately over tea in a cup or a pot.

4.  Infusing times: for black and oolong - three to five 
minutes; for green and white - one to three minutes; 
Rooibos, herbal infusions and tisanes - usually three 
to four minutes, maybe longer. Pu’erh tea should be 
rinsed in cold water and drained before infusing for 
three to five minutes.

5. Remove tea when time is up to avoid bitterness.

6.  Most teas can be infused multiple times.  Adding a 
pinch of sweetener enhances the flavor 65%.
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TesT YOuR TeA I.Q.  

1.  Who first discovered tea?  

 a.  A Japanese emperor, in 1403; b. A Chinese emperor, Shen Nung, in 2737 BC; 

 c. Sir Thomas Lipton, in 1608

2.  What country is recently the world’s largest exporter?

 a. India; b. China; c. Japan; d. Sri Lanka

3.  What country is the greatest producer of tea?

 a. China; b. Japan; c. India; d. Kenya

4.  On a per capita basis, which country consumes the most tea?

 a. United States; b. Ireland; c. England; d. China

5.  Who invented the tea bag?

 a. Samuel Twinings, a British tea packer, in 1864; b.  The Tetley Company, in 1902; 

 c. John Sullivan, an American tea importer, in 1909

6. Orange pekoe refers to:

 a. A tea flavor; b. A whole leaf grade; c. A fruit used in making tea; d. All of the above
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7. Where does consumption of tea rank among beverages?

 a. Second to Coke and Pepsi; b. First worldwide; c. Second to water; d. Behind coffee

8.  All tea comes from which plant?

 a. Camellia japorica; b. Camellia sinensis; c. Many different plants

9.  Which of the following is a true tea?

 a. Chamomile; b. Pu’erh; c. Tisane; d. Rooibos

10.  What does having high tea mean?

 a. Drinking tea with dignitaries; b. A working man’s meat and potato meal;  
c. A four-course meal of tea sandwiches, scones with curd and cream, fruit and tea sweets with a pot of tea

11. Why was afternoon tea developed?

 a.  As a social time for the colonists; b. Because Anna, the seventh duchess of Bedford, had a  
“sinking feeling” in the afternoon; c. For tea plantation workers to take a break  

 

You will find the answers on page 203.
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Tea to Your Health
 
Some studies have shown that tea flavinoids help 
prevent excess calories from being stored as body fat 
while others have found that tea improves endurance 
during exercise. Also, tea flavonoids have been 
shown to increase resting energy expenditure while 
increasing fat metabolism.

A recent study by the Canadian Cancer Society 
found that the consumption of green tea can 
significantly reduce the risk of the onset of breast 
cancer.  Also, consumption of all teas may limit cell 
mutation linked to chronic diseases like cancer.

 fAvORITe TeA QuOTes

If you are cold, tea will warm you,
If you are hot, it will cool you,
If you are depressed, it will cheer you,
If you are exhausted, it will calm you.”

– William Gladstone

“Remember the tea kettle, it is always in hot water, yet it 
still sings!”

– Anonymous

“Tea pot is on, cups are waiting,
Favorite chairs anticipating.
No matter what I have to do,
My friend, there’s always time for you.”

– Anonymous

“Women are like tea bags, you don’t know their true strength 
until they are in hot water.”

– Eleanor Roosevelt
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TYPes Of TeA

All true teas come from the camellia sinensis plant.  
Different types of teas are created depending on how the 
leaves are processed, where on the plant, when in the year, 
and where in the world they are harvested. Black teas 
are oxidized the most. White teas are oxidized the least. 
Oolong teas are less oxidized than black but more than 
green. Green teas are oxidized more than white. Pu’erh 
teas are fermented. Also, teas can be processed by pan-
firing, steaming, smoking, rolling, cutting, tearing and other 
procedures which each give a different type and flavor. 
Teas that are harvested at different seasons of the year or 
different “flushes” of the same season give different tastes. 
Two leaves and a bud are picked for most types. Then, 
some teas are blended while others are flavored.  
No wonder there are thousands of teas and tea flavors!

Artisan Tea
An artisan tea is made by tying fresh broad-leafed, 
spring production tea leaves in such a way that they 
become a small ball and when infused they open up 
into a flower. It takes about 10 minutes for an artisan 
to create one artisanal tea piece. In general, between 
60-75 pieces make up 1.1 lb-roughly 10 hours of work.  

Pu’erh Tea
Since September 2006, pu’ erh has been all the 
rage in China. The older the tea gets, the more 
prized it becomes. Recently, a rare 1976 vintage 
supply fetched more than $10,000 for less than 1 lb. 
Aficionados claim pu’erh aids digestion by breaking 
down fat molecules quickly and lowering cholesterol 
(not scientifically proven!)
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High Tea* 
This term refers to the working man’s meat and potato 
meal that was served at a high table. The full afternoon 
tea (which is what people are usually referring to 
when they say “high tea”) was served at a low table, 
somewhat like our coffee tables of today.  Perhaps  
because it is considered a special meal or occasion, the 
term “high” is used.

CReAm AND AfTeRNOON TeA meNus

A Cream Tea menu consists simply of freshly brewed tea, 
scones or tea bread, with curd and cream.

A Light Afternoon Tea menu adds tea savories, fruit and 
tea sweets.

A Full Afternoon Tea (inaccurately referred to as High 
Tea*) adds more savories, sweets and tea breads.  Also, an 
entrée type dish may be included.  This is definitely a FULL 
afternoon tea.

In Ireland, tea doesn’t wait until afternoon.  They enjoy 
“Elevenses” at 11:00 AM.
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   THROugH mY DOORs – THe fIRsT eveNT
it works. I removed the handle and instinctively licked the 
dollop of icing off the end as one would off an icing spreader 
or beater. At that moment I tasted salt - warm and thick. 
I looked at the handle end and then in the mirror over the 
kitchen sink. A thin, razor sharp edge was protruding off 
the handle and had sliced the inside of my mouth. Opening 
my mouth allowed blood to drip out. While the customers 
waited, unaware of my dilemma, I dampened a paper towel 
and applied pressure to the cut on the inside, but it wouldn’t 
clot or stop bleeding. Dessert had to be served, so I washed 
and washed my hands and began taking the plates with 
a closed-lip smile only nodding in response to comments, 
returning to the kitchen 
for more plates until all 
were served. As far as I 
know, none of the guests 
ever realized my injury. 
Since that day, the teapot  
cake has become my 
trademark, with additional 
modifications. The handle 
of clay is now made 
without any sharp edges.

The café opened without a telephone land line, only a cell 
phone, which made it hard for anyone to call The Baron 
York. Chills ran up my spine one afternoon when a large, 
uniformed policeman entered and authoritatively asked, 
“Is this The Baron York?” I was new to this whole business 
thing and wanted to follow the letter of the law. What had 
been overlooked? Only a weak, “Yes,” squeezed out.
 “Ma’am, there’s a lady looking for you who wants to have 
a party here and she can’t find you in the phone book.” Oh, 
the benefits of a small town! The cell number was given 
resulting in the booking of my very first tea party. For this 
inaugural event a teapot shaped cake was chosen, the
perfect confection for a bridal event. I still make them to 
this day. Instead of following the exact recipe and shaping 
the handle for the cake out of fondant, a broken teapot 
handle was used which was esthetic without all the labor. 
My first teapot cake turned out picture perfect. Everything 
at the party was going well even though singly staffed. 
After the luncheon was easily served, joyously savored 
and the plates cleared, it was time to slice the teapot cake. 
Cutting the cake is a bit tricky since it falls over when cut 
down the middle. Trial and error has proved that if you 
catch it with a spatula and quickly place it on another plate, 
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   NOTes
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TeA TIme sAvORIes ~ TeA bReADs ~ sWeeTs
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AmAzINg TINY bLTs

1/2  cup mayonnaise (or equivalent)

2 Tablespoons melted butter

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon black pepper

1/2 teaspoon paprika

1 Tablespoon dried parsley flakes

Roma tomatoes

Bacon bits (packaged real, or real crumbled)

Bread (small squares or sandwich slices cut with small 
round cookie cutter or biscuit cutter)

Blend the first six 
ingredients together 
and chill several hours.  
Spread topping mixture 
over bread.  Top with 
a thin slice of tomato.  
Sprinkle with crumbled 
bacon.  Makes about 24 
open-faced  sandwiches.

AsPARAgus sPeARs
 

Bacon slices

Fresh asparagus spears

Salt, if needed

Cut a bacon slice in half, across the middle, and wrap 
it around the asparagus spear starting at one end 
and working along to the other end. After you have 
prepared as many spears as you want, fry them in a 
frying pan, rolling often to evenly brown. When the 
bacon is done, so is the asparagus. Remove from pan 
and place on paper towel to drain.  

Depending on the cure of the bacon, seasoning may 
need to be added.
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 HAm AND CHeDDAR bITes
 

1 package of mini dinner rolls (come in the aluminum 
pan, already baked, about 1” x 3” each)

Sliced sandwich ham

Cheddar cheese (sliced or shredded)

Mustard and/or mayonnaise

Slice the whole package of bread horizontally and 
remove the top. Spread your choice of mustard and/
or mayonnaise generously over the bottom layer 
of bread. Evenly place slices of ham over bread, 
then cheese. Spread condiment over the bread top, 
if desired. Replace the top. This can be frozen or 
refrigerated until needed. When ready to use, place 
in 350˚ oven to heat thoroughly and melt cheese. 
Remove from oven and cut to separate the mini rolls.

Options: add diced olives and/or onions.

 

 

Princess Camp

It has been my delight and privilege over the last few years 
to hostess the Princess Camp from Gainesville Parks and 
Recreation in Gainesville, Georgia. The “campers” are from 
6-8 years old and spend the week being treated royally.  
On my day, they dressed in their Easter best with hats, 
gloves and clutches and joined me for tea. I served hot or 
cold tea, and sometimes pink lemonade, from tea pots into 
their miniature tea cups. They enjoyed peanut butterfly 
sandwiches and caterpillars with ice cream cone cupcakes 
(see page 47). We talked about napkin etiquette, the 
proper way to stir your tea, and where to put your used 
spoon. It always amazes me that no matter how young, 
boy or girl, when children are all dressed up in an elegant 
environment, they behave and enjoy themselves.
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Princess Camp (cont.)

Peanut butterfly sandwich: make a peanut butter and 
jelly sandwich and cut with a large butterfly cookie cutter, 
use cut away crust or carrot sticks for antennae.

Caterpillar: grapes on a party pick

Ice cream cone cupcake: use flat-bottom ice cream 
cones instead of cupcake papers to  
bake cupcakes

THe CuCumbeR sANDWICH

The ever-present cucumber sandwich! One comment 
often made by men when afternoon tea is mentioned 
is: “I’ll starve eating little cucumber sandwiches!” 
Supposedly this sandwich originates with the British 
and since they started the whole afternoon tea thing, 
I guess it is a traditional tea menu item. So, expecting 
cucumber sandwiches is right. However, I don’t 
believe men would starve since there is definitely 
more to tea than cucumber sandwiches. There are 
as many variations of this savory as there are cooks. 
Usually, the bread is quite thin with paper thin slices 
of cucumber on a thin spread of butter. (I can see how 
men think they will starve.) Cream cheese is often 
added as the spread of choice, seasoned or not. Dill or 
mint is often the seasoning chosen. A dash of white 
vinegar or lemon juice to the veggie slices brings out 
crispness. Seedless cukes that are available or long 
English ones are preferred. 
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NO LIveR “RumAkI”

Knowing that this “rumaki” has no liver should excite you 
enough that you don’t mind that it has prunes!

Bacon slices

Prunes

Preheat oven to 350˚

Cut bacon slices in fourths and wrap one piece around 
each prune.  Place on edged cookie sheet (i.e. jelly roll 
pan) to bake. Bake until done, approximately 30 minutes, 
turning every 10 minutes.

Remove from oven and skewer each with a party pick.

 A Dollop from Dea

The first course of an afternoon tea is the savories, 
which are usually small sandwiches or other salty 
bites. Use your imagination to create your dainty 
morsels. Small cookie cutters of various shapes make 
great sandwich masterpieces. Using party bread, (the 
thin, small squares), design an open-faced two-bite 
delight. If you have a favorite tortilla wrap, cut it in 
small sections and use a party pick to hold it together 
AND make a colorful, presentation statement.

Miniature pastry cups can often be purchased at the 
local grocery, usually in the freezer section. Use these 
to present your favorite chicken salad or egg salad 
(which may be MY recipe found in the sandwich 
section on page 123.)

Teatime is all about presentation! Just think:  
Presentation, presentation, presentation!
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TeAPOT-sHAPeD egg sALAD sANDWICH

One of my favorite savories to serve is the teapot-shaped 
egg salad sandwich. I use my Greek Egg Salad recipe 
(found on page 123).  

First, cut the bread slice with the teapot-shaped cookie 
cutter. Spread a thin layer of mayonnaise on each piece to 
seal the bread, making sure the two sides are opposite. (It 
is very frustrating to try to put the sandwich together and 
have it not match up!) Use a generous amount of salad so 
the sandwich can stand up like a tea pot.  

These can be made as much as an hour ahead of time.  
Just cover with a damp paper towel so the bread doesn’t 
dry out.

 

Princess for a Day

One Customer’s Memory

“Our special Baron York memory: Part of growing up 
for any little girl is dressing up and having tea parties.  
Rebecca  and Sarah both celebrated tea party birthdays 
as “Princess for the Day” at the Baron York. Fancy hats, 
long gloves, and the best frilly dress-up dresses were met 
with dainty butterfly sandwiches and special finger foods 
- and of course the variety of hot teas and the house 
iced tea specialty (Rebekah’s favorite). A special teapot 
birthday cake was presented to the Birthday Girl. Dea 
instructed them all on the proper way to have tea and to 
be the perfect lady. Tea party birthdays became a rite of 
passage for our precious granddaughters.”

– Judy Forbes
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mINI-WRAPs

Flour tortillas

Mayonnaise, cream cheese or pesto sauce

Sliced cheese

Fresh greens (micro-greens or a single, large leaf from  
red-leaf lettuce)

Olives, sliced

Deli sliced meat of choice (optional)

Green onions, chopped (optional)

(see Baron Wrap recipe, page 119, for another option.)

With tortilla open and flat, completely coat with spread 
of choice. On one half, place sliced cheese, greens, olives, 
meat and onions. (If using red-leaf lettuce, place covering 
unfilled half stopping before the edge.) Tightly roll up 
tortilla starting at edge of filled half. Place six party picks in 
roll along seam to secure. Cut across roll to make six equal 
parts.

 A Dollop from Dea
 

Teatime is obviously about great food, but it is also 
about “de-stressing.” Food preparation should not 
“throw one into a tizzy!” Any sandwich can be made 
tea-savory size and can be just as enjoyable with a 
touch of presentation.  Add a sprig of parsley or a 
sliced cherry tomato for a splash of color. Use a paper 
doily under a teacup filled with Campbell’s tomato 
soup with shredded parmesan cheese sprinkled on top.  
One tastes with the eyes first.

Easy savory suggestions:
Make or buy your favorite chicken salad and fill a small 
filo cup for a bite-sized morsel.

Make a grilled cheese sandwich and use a small biscuit 
cutter to make little sandwich rounds. 
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bANANA bReAD

1/2 cup margarine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
3 to 4 ripe bananas
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 cup chopped pecans (optional)

Cream margarine and sugar. Add eggs and bananas.  Fold 
in (sifted together) flour and soda. Add nuts, if desired 
(not really necessary for great tasting bread!)  Pour into a 
greased and floured loaf pan (see extra instructions). Bake 
at 350˚ for about 40 minutes. Take out of oven and let cool 
for 5 minutes then take out of pan and cool on rack.

Extra Instructions

Instead of a loaf pan, use 4 washed, greased and 
floured 26-oz. cans (family size soup can HINT: Use 
a paper towel coated with shortening to get inside 
the can being careful of any sharp edges around the 
top.  Fill no more than 3/4 of the way or you will have 
a volcano of banana bread batter baking to the inside 
of your oven. Another option is to use granulated 
sugar when coating the pans instead of flour which 
gives the bread a crunchy, sweet edge.

After the bread is baked and cooled, place on its side 
to slice in nice little rounds!

For a fancy option: Mix equal amounts of cream 
cheese and strawberry preserves to make a spread 
for the rounds and top with a slice of kiwi.
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beRRIes & CHeRRIes buTTeRmILk sCONes

2 cups all-purpose flour

1/2 cup sugar

1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder

1/4 teaspoon salt

6 Tablespoons butter flavored Crisco

1/2 cup buttermilk

1 large egg

1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract

2/3 cup berries and cherries*

*This is a pre-packaged fruit blend, but any kind of fruit can 
be used.

Instructions

Preheat oven to 400˚.

Stir together flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda, 
and salt. Cut in Crisco with pastry blender (or dinner 
fork). In small bowl stir together buttermilk, egg, and 
vanilla. Add to flour mix, berries and cherries.

Pat into two circles on ungreased, floured baking 
sheet. Cut into wedges like a pie.*  Bake 15-18 
minutes, until lightly browned.

Cool for 5 minutes then transfer to wire rack.

*When I was first learning about scones, I found many 
shapes and sizes. I asked a “tea expert” what was the 
“right” shape and size. The answer: “the shape and size 
that the baker makes it!”
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mOCk DevONsHIRe CReAm

Real Devonshire cream requires a cow! So, if you 
don’t have a cow handy, here is an easy way to make 
mock Devonshire cream.

1/2 cup softened cream cheese

1/2 cup cool whip  (‘frig temp, not frozen)

1/2 cup sour cream

1/2 cup powdered sugar

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

Slowly fold all together. If you are not using this all 
right away, it freezes well. It is best to freeze in small 
portions. The night before using, take out of freezer 
and place in refrigerator to thaw slowly. Be careful if 
you thaw in the microwave, it quickly turns to slop. 
Then you will have a cow! (emotionally, that is)

LemON CuRD

1 large lemon

3/4 cup butter or margarine (best with butter)

1 cup sugar

3 eggs

From the lemon, grate 1 Tablespoon peel (aka zesting) 
and squeeze 3 Tablespoons juice. In double boiler over 
hot, not boiling, water, or in a heavy 2-quart saucepan 
over low heat, stir lemon juice, lemon peel, butter or 
margarine and sugar until butter melts. In small bowl, beat 
eggs completely. Do not skip this step. Add eggs to butter 
mixture and cook, stirring constantly, until mixture is very 
thick and coats the back of a spoon well, about 15 minutes 
(do not boil or mixture will curdle). Refrigerate.
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Instructions

Preheat oven to 375˚. Combine flour, sugar, baking 
powder, salt, and poppy seeds. With a pastry blender, 
cut in butter until crumbly. (Don’t have a pastry 
blender, use a dinner fork.) In a small bowl, combine 
egg, whipping cream, and almond extract. Stir into the 
dry mixture until moistened. Transfer dough to lightly 
floured surface and knead until dough forms a smooth 
ball. Roll dough into 2 1-inch thick circles and cut into 8 
triangular scones, much like cutting a pie.

Place scones on lightly greased baking sheet. Brush 
lightly with glaze. Sprinkle with sliced almonds and 
sugar (optional). Bake about 15 minutes until lightly 
browned.
 

POPPY seeD sCONes
 

2 cups all-purpose flour

1/3 cup sugar

2 teaspoons baking powder

1/4 teaspoon salt

1 Tablespoon poppy seeds

1/3 cup butter

1 egg, beaten

1 teaspoon almond extract

1/2 cup whipping cream 

1/3 cup sliced almonds

Glaze:
1 egg beaten with 1 Tablespoon whipping cream
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bARON bARs

 These have to be one of the easiest, fancy sweets I make 
(except for the Turtle Bites) and, according to Jennifer 
Aniston, taste like heaven.

1 stick of margarine

1 stick of butter

1/2 cup granulated sugar

Sliced blanched almonds

Graham crackers (or equivalent)

Preheat oven to 325˚. Grease a jelly roll pan with an edge 
and cover with graham crackers separated into the smallest 
size.  Melt butter and margarine over medium heat. Add 
sugar and bring to a boil. Boil two minutes. Pour over 
graham crackers. Sprinkle sliced almonds over crackers 
and spread evenly.  Bake for 10 minutes. Remove from pan 
before totally cooled. (If you don’t, you can re-warm the 
pan for easy removal.) Store in airtight container.

Global Networking

It’s crazy how the world is shrinking today.  How 
common is it for people who normally live in 
Albania to come into The Baron York AND we 
have connections?! Petrit and Meredith Lleshi, staff 
members with Campus Crusade, escaped one day to 
celebrate their anniversary with a relaxing afternoon 
tea. (Grandmom Elizabeth Kemp, of Clarkesville 
City Hall, was watching their two little boys.) Petrit 
is an Albanian national; Meredith is from Habersham.  
Staff members serving in Albania since 1997, they 
married in 2002. They were in the states for a year 
on furlough. If they had been in Albania in January 
(2011), they would have attended the Tri-annual 
Eastern European staff conference in Slovenia. My 
son, Seth, Campus Crusade staff, led the worship for 
the conference! 
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CINNAmON RAIsIN bARs

(raisin filling)

1/2 cup granulated sugar

1 Tablespoon cornstarch

1 cup water

2 cups raisins

(crust/topping)

1/2 cup butter or margarine

1 cup brown sugar

1 1/2 cups sifted all-purpose flour

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 1/2 cups quick-cooking rolled oats

Instructions

Make raisin filling:
Combine sugar and cornstarch in saucepan. Stir in water 
and raisins. Cook over medium heat until thickened and 
bubbly. Cool.

Make crust/topping:
Cream butter and sugar. Sift together dry ingredients; stir 
into creamed mixture. Add oats and 1 Tablespoon water. 
Mix until crumbly. Firmly pat half the mixture in greased 
9" x 13" inch baking pan. Spread with raisin filling. Mix 
remaining crumbs and 1 Tablespoon water; spoon over 
filling; pat smooth. Bake in 350˚ oven about 35 minutes. 
Cool.  Drizzle with cinnamon icing.

Cinnamon icing:
1 cup sifted powdered sugar

1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

1 Tablespoon milk (approximately)

Mix sugar and cinnamon, stir in milk for drizzling 
consistency.
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DOg TAILs (AkA WeDDINg COOkIes)

2 sticks butter

2 cups flour

1 cup ground nuts

4 Tablespoons powdered sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla

Additional powdered sugar for coating.

Preheat oven to 350˚

Cream butter, add sugar, flour, nuts, vanilla. Mix well.  
Form dough into balls or crescent shapes and place on 
lightly greased cookie sheet.

Bake 20 minutes. Roll in powdered sugar.

An Impromptu Reception

One day, in the early years, a grinning older couple 
came in to dine. He especially looked pleased with 
himself.  On talking with them I discovered he was 
from South Africa. He signed the world map in the 
hall and boastfully put the altitude of his residence. 
I learned upon further investigation that the grins 
were newlywed faces. The bride was from Atlanta; 
her deceased husband had been a co-worker of the 
groom. I can’t remember why or how they ended up 
getting married in the gazebo in Clarkesville beside 
the courthouse, but they did. That meant only  
one thing: their lunch was their wedding reception! 
I think they enjoyed the celebrational grandeur with 
which they were served. They returned once and 
he brought pictures to put in the customer’s travel 
album-pictures he had taken on safari!
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In a Pinch 
 

I wanted to make these cheesycake squares for a 
church cover-dish meal, in a hurry, but I didn’t have 
the yellow butter recipe cake mix. I did find that I 
had a German chocolate mix. Just so you know, 
this does work. It doesn’t have the same cheesecake 
texture. It has its own delicious version! And that 
is how a new dish is created– substitution. Give 
it a try. You may just improve your dish to an all-
time favorite. A word of advice: if you do make 
changes to your recipe, write in on the card/page or 
somewhere because if it turns out great you want to 
know how you did it for the next time you make it. 

eAsY CHeesYCAke sQuARes

Preheat oven to 350˚.

Place 1 stick of butter in a 9" x 13" pan and put in oven to 
melt (but watch it so you don’t burn it).

In a large bowl, mix with fork 1 box yellow cake mix (butter 
recipe) and 1 egg until totally combined.

In another large bowl, mix 8 oz. softened cream cheese, 
1 teaspoon pure vanilla, 2 beaten eggs and 3 1/2 cups 
powdered sugar.

Pat cake mixture over melted butter.

Top with cream cheese mixture. 

Bake 30 minutes or until golden on top.

Cool before cutting into squares.

(optional: top with coconut flakes)
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Hugs AND kIsses

These are two different cookies that should be made at the 
same time. What’s a hug without a kiss or a kiss without a hug?

Make “sandwiches” with Ritz crackers and peanut butter 
for the hugs and “sandwiches” with saltines and Nutella* 
for the kisses.  

Place these “sandwiches” on a cookie sheet in the 
refrigerator to chill. (They coat better if cold.)

Melt, according to directions, almond bark to coat the 
kisses and dark chocolate coating for the hugs.  (I submerge 
each in the bowl of coating and take out with a slotted 
spoon, shaking the excess coating back into the bowl.) 
Place each cookie on parchment paper to dry.  After the 
cookies are dry, use a fork or the slotted spoon to drizzle 
the opposite coating on each to decorate. (I quickly jiggle 
the spoon over them to sling the coating in tiny lines.)

*Nutella is a chocolate hazelnut version of  
peanut butter.

A Dollop from Dea

I named these cookies “Hugs and Kisses” because 
they are basically x’s and o’s, the symbols for hugs 
and kisses. At the end of hand-written letters, people 
have often marked x’s and o’s after the signature 
which stood for hugs and kisses. So I started 
wondering, “if the x’s  stand for kisses, and the “x” 
comes first, why don’t we say kisses and hugs?” 
Maybe we’ve had it wrong all this time. When you 
pucker up to kiss, your mouth makes a circle and 
when you hug someone your arms cross on their 
back like an “x.”  Hmmmm. It’s to ponder. But, a 
customer set me straight one day and informed me 
that the “x” definitely stood for the kiss.  Way back 
in time (history is not my best suit), when a contract 
was made between two parties and one was not able 
to sign his name, that person would make an “x” on 
the line and then kiss it to seal the deal.  Hence, the 
“x” stands for a kiss. Mystery solved.
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A Dollop from Dea
 

I first tasted this recipe at a church social in a sweet 
little community north of Jackson, Mississippi back 
in 1976.  While my husband was in seminary in 
Clinton, MS, he student pastored this church. I 
distinctly remember gathering around the lake one 
Sunday after church and seeing the array of home-
baked goodies. One of the ladies had made lemon 
squares. (I just have to say, “YUM!!!”)  I got her to 
write down the recipe on a scratch piece of paper. 
I’ve been making these ever since and have yet to 
find a better recipe.

Note: These freeze well and can be zapped in the 
microwave to give the “just baked” taste.

LemON sQuARes

2 cups plain flour

1/2 cup powdered sugar

1 cup softened butter

Pinch of salt

4 eggs, slightly beaten

2 cups granulated sugar

4 Tablespoons lemon juice

Cream powdered sugar and butter, add flour and salt. Pat 
down smoothly in a greased and floured 9" x 13" pan. Bake 
20 minutes at 350˚. While this is baking, mix together the 
last 3 ingredients. At the end of 20 minutes, remove crust 
from oven and spread immediately with filling. Return to 
oven and reduce heat to 325˚ and bake 25 minutes more.  
Let cool completely in the pan and cut into squares. Dust 
each piece all over with powdered sugar. (Sometimes, 
when I’m in a hurry, I just dust the whole pan before 
cutting the squares.)
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mARsHbeRRY kAbObs
 

Fresh strawberries

Large strawberry flavored marshmallow

Dipping chocolate, melted as directed

Multi-colored cupcake sprinkles

Long toothpicks or party picks, used as skewers for kabobs

Make a kabob with the strawberries and marshmallows, 
having the marshmallow on the top end of the skewer. 
Dip the top half of the marshmallow in dipping chocolate 
to make a thin coat then in the colored sprinkles. The 
chocolate is set as soon as it cools.  

A Dollop from Dea
 

Remembering that you taste with the eyes first, 
presentation being the most important principle, 
helps you not freak out over difficult dessert recipes. 
It is perfectly fine to buy fancy cookies or even small 
not-fancy cookies that you use to make little Nutella 
sandwiches. Pirouettes filled with vanilla or chocolate 
and biscottis make great tea cookies.

However, if you have time and desire, I have included 
some of my favorite sweets. Some can be made ahead 
of time and frozen. Others can be made days ahead of 
time and stored in airtight containers.

A dollop of whipped cream can fancy up a little square 
of sheet cake placed in a small muffin paper, especially 
if a stemmed cherry sits atop.
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A Dollop from Dea

I discovered this indulgent treat in Brazil when 
visiting my daughter and her family. The Brazilian 
people I met enjoyed celebrating every and all 
occasions and a staple of those gatherings was 
brigadeiros. I had the privilege of attending a 
toddler’s first birthday party and there were trays 
and trays of this popular party treat. (Which was 
good since there was a crowd of people! )  

I’ve added the coffee flavor, but they can be made 
without it. Why not experiment with a different 
flavor, such as mint? Serve these fudge balls in small 
paper candy cups or just out on a tray.

mOCHA bRIgADeIROs

2 cans sweetened condensed milk

1 Tablespoon butter

2 heaping Tablespoons cocoa powder

1 Tablespoon instant coffee powder

1 pack (9 sheets) of graham crackers

Chocolate jimmies (decorating sprinkles)

Melt butter in a medium, heavy saucepan and add the rest 
of the ingredients while constantly stirring.

Heat on medium until mixture thickens and bottom of 
pan can be seen after stirring. Remove from heat and add 
graham cracker crumbs. Mix thoroughly.

Pour mix out onto buttered plate and let cool or quickly 
chill in refrigerator. When cool to the touch, butter hands 
and roll small amounts (+/- Tablespoon) to make balls. Roll 
the balls in chocolate jimmies. Watch them disappear!
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sTRAWbeRRY CReAm CHeese COOkIes

2 sticks butter, softened

2 cups flour

8 oz. cream cheese, softened

1/2 cup strawberry preserves

3/4 cup walnuts, chopped

1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract

1/2 teaspoon almond extract

Mix butter and cream cheese thoroughly then add flour.  
Form dough into one inch balls and chill until firm.  

Mix preserves, nuts and extracts.

Roll each dough ball out into a flat circle and put a dollop 
of preserve mix in the center. Fold up filled dough into  
a crescent.

Bake on greased cookie sheet at 400˚ for 15 minutes.  
Sprinkle with powdered sugar. (Raven’s Raspberry 
Jalapeno Pepper Jelly can be used instead of filling mix.)

TeA COOkIes

Cream together:

2 sticks butter

2/3 cup granulated sugar

Beat in:

1 egg

2 teaspoons grated lemon zest

1 Tablespoon lemon juice

2 1/4 cups sifted flour

Mix until well blended and refrigerate 3-4 hours. 
Preheat oven to 350˚. Roll out on floured surface and 
cut with cookie or biscuit cutters. Bake on ungreased 
pan 8 minutes or until edges begin to brown. Sprinkle 
with colored sugar or cool, frost, and decorate.
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TuRTLe bITes

So, so easy, yet so delicious and decorative.

Miniature pretzels 

Rolo chocolate caramel candy pieces

Pecan halves

Almond bark

Pre-heat oven to 350˚.

Cover a cookie sheet with aluminum foil. Place pretzels 
(as many as you are making) on the foil. On top of each 
pretzel, place a Rolo candy piece, larger end down. On 
top of each candy, place a pecan half. Place cookie sheet in 
oven for three minutes then take it out and press down on 
pecan to “squish” Rolo into the pretzel. Allow to cool then 
drizzle melted almond bark across cookies. 

The Wonders of it All
 

She was all of maybe three when she first “had tea.” 
Earl Grey was her choice with the Salad Escape 
(fresh baby spinach, strawberries, almonds and 
poppy seed dressing, see recipe on page 114). No 
way would she have the children’s peanut butterfly 
sandwich!  Emily Grace Wonders was already a pro 
at tea drinking. Yes, she did like to add sugar cubes, 
more than one lump or two, but she knew her teas.

The experience had to be shared with cousin 
Lindsay and Aunt Nancy.  A few years later she 
was joined by her brother, Kevin.  Mom, Paula, was 
training them well in the finer things in life!

Why not start when they are young? Proper 
restaurant 
manners are 
expected as 
the norm. It 
is wonderful 
to watch 
“little people” 
truly enjoying 
afternoon tea!
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   THROugH mY DOORs – uNCLe JOe sTORIes

The yearly trips to Universal and Disney 
in Orlando always had incidents:

Every time I got Matt a Gatorade or water to keep 
him hydrated, Joe would carry it for him and end up 
drinking it, so in the end Matt was dehydrated from 
lack of fluids. Joe was just fine!

As often as possible, I tried to be open after our community 
theater productions, especially in the early years when there 
really was nowhere to go after a show. One reward for this 
that I totally enjoyed was the visits from the Alabama season 
ticket holders, Uncle Joe and Aunt Marsha. Their nephew, 
Matt, a local, was usually with them. This combination made 
for a night of entertainment with Uncle Joe stories. You see, 
Joe and Marsha have no children of their own and Matt, being 
an only child, got their full attention. My daughter, Melea, was 
six or so when they first came and she happened to be at the 
café with me. To this day she remembers rolling with laughter 
hearing that Uncle Joe had put Matt in the dryer to see if the 
light goes out when the door is closed, and that Uncle Joe gave 
him a ride in a grocery cart that got away and crashed! The 
grocery cart incident became known later as the “head injury” 
trip. This happened on a trip to Williamsburg, Virginia. I don’t 
think Matt will ever go back there again.

Here are just a few more “Uncle Joe” stories 
straight from Aunt Marsha

There was the trip to the beach when Matt was 2. Uncle Joe sat 
him at the edge of the water and couldn’t understand why he was 
crying.  Oh, maybe it was because he sat him on the jelly fish!!!
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Another fun Disney story was the trip when Joe decided it would be OK to do 
the adventure park. Everywhere in the adventure park there were signs that said, 
“You will be separated from your child, be sure to plan a meeting place.” For some 
reason, Joe thought it would be fine because Matthew (at 4 years old) would know 
where to find us!

And then of course the trip when I lost Matt! When we got to the hotel, Joe 
thought it would be fun to see if Matt could fit in the suitcase. Of course he could 
but I went into a panic when I couldn’t find him!

Home was no safer place, like when the remote control plane got stuck on the roof 
and Joe put Matt on the roof to get it. He then took the ladder down and left him 
there while he played with the plane!

All of these things sound so bad but the good news is Matt is now 22 and has sur-
vived all these incidents. The part that is so funny is Joe never realizes he is doing 
things that are dangerous; he just thinks it will be fun! (And, believe me it was!)
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A Pinch of Tea History
 

I named The Bedford appetizer after Anna, the seventh 
duchess of Bedford who is credited with the origin of 
afternoon tea. The story says that while staying in the 
summer castle, she often had a sinking feeling in the early 
afternoon.  And it was not surprising since the only meal 
had been in early morning to be followed at late evening 
with the second and last meal. To remedy this, she called for 
tea and biscuits (also known as cookies or pastries).  Since 
she so enjoyed this, she invited her courtiers to join her.  
When she returned to the main castle this ritual became the 
fashion.  Then, as usual, imitation being the highest form of 
compliment, the common folk followed suit.

THe beDfORD

8 ounces of cream cheese

2-3 tablespoons of Raven’s Original Raspberry 
Jalapeno Pepper Jam*

16-20 crackers

Bring cream cheese to room temperature or warm for 
20 seconds in the microwave. Top with the pepper jelly 
and serve with crackers.

*Visit ravensnestspecialities.com to order a jar (or a case, 
you might need it!)
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Hummus

This scrumptious dish comes from one of my helpers in 
the early years, Laura Milligan. Thanks!

Three 15 1/2 ounce cans chick peas (alco known as ceci 
beans)

2 cloves garlic, peeled and crushed

1 1/2 Tablespoons lemon juice

1 1/2 Tablespoons Tahini (sesame seed butter)

1 1/2 Tablespoon olive oil

1 1/2 teaspoons ground cumin

3/4 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon white pepper

Optional additions: roasted red peppers, red pepper 
sauce, black olive bits, oregano, thyme, chives

Instructions

In a food processor, put 1 can chick peas and liquid, garlic, 
lemon juice, Tahini, olive oil and spices. Turn on and 
process until everything is pulverized into a semi-thick 
mix. (If adding any additional optional flavors, do so here). 
Then, drain the remaining 2 cans of chick peas, reserving 
liquid. Add 1 can and pulverize in processor. Add second 
can and do likewise. If too thick, add some reserved liquid 
until desired consistency is reached. (Save remaining liquid 
to add to a soup.)

Serve with a warm plain or whole wheat pita cut in 
wedges or veggie sticks.
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ONe-eYeD JACk sALsA

This is a great, refreshing tailgate party dish that 
serves up well with blue corn chips and can be made 
days ahead.

Combine the following in a container with a lid to 
store in the refrigerator for at least 12 hours before 
serving,

2 (15 oz.) cans of black-eyed peas and peppers, 
drained

1 whole red onion, finely diced

3 bell peppers (red, green, yellow) finely diced

1 to 2 Tablespoons minced garlic

½ cup sugar

½ cup vinegar (apple cider or your choice)

½ cup vegetable oil (not olive oil)

1 teaspoon salt

Dash black pepper

Dash (or more) of hot sauce

Football and Friends
 

In the early years of the café, I tried to be open on Friday 
and Saturday nights for dessert from 8:00 p.m. until 11:00 
p.m. Most parts of the year worked but not during high 
school football season, especially on homecoming night, 
with my starting player son. As I shared my situation with 
my friend, Allison Brewer, she said, she’d “babysit” the 
café for free so I could go to the game. The Friday night 
before there had been no customers, so although I prepped 
her and gave her notes (she had never worked for me), I 
was sure it would be an easy night for her as well.  “Bring 
a friend, have a private little tea party, for free. Here’s the 
key.  Thanks!” I said.  You’ve probably guessed that is not 
how the evening went.  I forgot there was a community 
theater production that night in the next block, so about 
30 people walked in at once. I had promised to come right 
after the game so Allison was only temporarily panicking. 
However, neither of us expected the game to go into 
double overtime!  By the time I got to The Baron York, the 
crowds were gone and I found two very exhausted but 
“tip-rich” friends!
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sHReDDeD beef CHeese DIP

1 small jar of dried beef, shredded and minced

1 small bell pepper, finely chopped

1 small onion, finely chopped

1 8-oz. package of cream cheese

Mayonnaise, to taste

Optional: a drop of hot sauce

Combine all. Can be served in a bowl or shaped into a 
ball. Serve with crackers or vegetable sticks.

Option: Make into a ball and roll in fine bread crumbs.

sTuffeD musHROOm CAPs

Preheat oven 350˚

1 pound large whole mushrooms

6 green onions, finely chopped

1 Tablespoon garlic, minced

1 Tablespoons olive oil

Dash of salt and pepper, if desired

1/4 cup Parmesan cheese, grated

12 Ritz crackers, finely crushed

1 teaspoon oregano flakes

1 teaspoon basil flakes

Red wine, approximately 1/2 cup

Shredded mozzarella cheese

Thoroughly wash mushrooms. Trim end of stem, remove, 
and finely chop, (use only 1/2 of the stems). Sauté stems 
and onions in garlic and olive oil, about 5 minutes. Mix 
with Parmesan cheese, crackers and seasonings. Stuff caps 
with mixture and place in a baking dish. Pour red wine over 
caps, cover with foil and bake 25 minutes. Uncover and 
sprinkle with shredded cheese. Broil to brown.
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   THROugH mY DOORs - THe HAPPY COuPLe
At a stop for lunch en route to their honeymoon at Pawley’s 
Island, a waitress said “I just had to tell you that you remind 
me of my grandmother and granddaddy – she recently died and 
they had been very loving.”  She was moved to say this when she 
saw Bill and Helen give each other a big hug as they got up
to leave.

While strolling along the beach, a fellow came up, camera in 
hand, and remarked that they were “lovebirds” and snapped a 
picture, saying it would be on his web site.

Another day, the clerk in an island bookshop had seen the couple 
browsing for 
over an hour, 
after which Bill 
gave Helen a 
hug, and the 
clerk remarked, 
“after all that 
shopping, 
you’ve still got 
energy enough 
to hug her.”
 

Bill & Helen

One of my favorite parties happened in the fall of 
2010. I had the privilege of hosting the wedding 
reception dinner for Bill and Helen Jackson. Their love 
story is quite special.  They had known each other 
years ago and reunited after each of their spouses (or 
is it spice?) passed away. This sweet couple was wed 
at 78 years young. Their union was celebrated by their 
combined families. I asked them to share their story 
and they wanted to share about the honeymoon!  

Here is what they have to say: 

Life is Good 

Bill and Helen chose the Baron York Café to host a 
family dinner following their wedding at Clarkesville’s 
Grace Calvary Episcopal Church. It was a beautiful fall 
day – children and grandchildren watched as their 78-
year old parents/grandparents began a life together after 
being widowed several years ago.

The couple have surprised and brought smiles to many. 
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   WHY I LIke sOuP
soup is my favorite dish because it gives 

the most freedom in creativity. 
 
Do you want to create something light or filling? 
Vegetarian or meated? With a bouillon/stock base or 
tomato base? Creamed or not? Then there’s the fruited 
soups! See what I mean? The choices are endless.  

The basic beginning of 
a soup can be olive oil, 
onions and garlic but can 
become a multitude of 
flavors. Then there is the 
caramelized onions (made 
with butter, onions, garlic 
and brown sugar) start. 
Don’t like onions? Puree 
some roasted veggies. 
Add cream cheese 
and vegetable broth 
from bouillon or stock. 
(Bouillon, in cubes or 
powdered, is made from 

chicken, fish, meat or vegetables, along with oil and salt 
that are dried or dehydrated and is quickly prepared by 
dissolving in hot water. Stock, which takes a lot longer to 
prepare, can be made by boiling fish, chicken, or various 
vegetables, etc, along with various herbs and spices in a 
stock pot of water for several hours.) What’s in the frig 
or freezer? A friend of mine makes “musko” stew. Freeze 
leftovers of meat and veggies after each meal (that is, if 

you don’t have teenage boys 
and do have leftovers). At the 
end of the week, dump them 
all in a pot with water and/or 
broth, add desired seasoning 
and maybe some cooked rice 
or noodles. Voila! This week’s 
“musko” (i.e., must go) soup.

Soup is considered a comfort 
food in winter but can also 
be a summer refresher when 
served cold. Try the gazpacho 
or chilled apple soup! 
Experiment for yourself!  
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beeR CHeDDAR CHeese

1 stick of butter

1 diced onion

5 stalks celery, diced

Salt/pepper

Hot sauce or Cayenne

1 (12 oz.) beer

4 cups chicken (or vegetable) broth

2 cups whole milk

1 lb. sharp cheddar cheese, shredded 

Instructions

In a large saucepan, over medium heat, melt the butter. 
Stir in the flour and cook, stirring constantly for about 4 
minutes to make a blond roux. Add the onions and celery. 
Season with salt and pepper. Continue to cook until the 
vegetables are wilted. Stir in the beer and stock. Bring 
the mixture to a boil, reduce to a simmer and cook for 30 
minutes. Stir in the milk and cheese. Continue to cook for 
10 minutes. Season with salt and hot sauce or Cayenne. 
Reduce the heat and keep warm.

Serve with shredded cheddar on top.  Other toppings to 
use: bacon bits, cooked broccoli florets, parsley, chives, 
minced green onions. Doesn’t reheat well.

Variation: Add a dollop of your favorite pesto! Great for a  
St. Paddy’s Day soup with its green tint.
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bLACk beAN AND CumIN

Ingredients:

2 cups dried (or 4 cans, drained) black beans, washed

1/4 cup olive oil 

2 large onions, diced

6 garlic cloves, minced

1 large jalapeno chili, stemmed, seeded  
(or 6 oz. canned diced chili)

2 teaspoons salt

6 cups vegetable stock

2 Tablespoons ground cumin

Instructions

If using dried beans, place 8 cups water and dried 
beans in a large saucepan over high heat. Bring to a 
boil. Reduce the heat to low, cover and cook until the 
beans are soft, about 1 hour. Remove from the heat. 
If using canned beans, rinse in colander and set aside. 
In another large saucepan or stockpot, heat the olive 
oil or butter over medium low heat. Cook the onions 
until lightly browned, about 15 minutes. Add the garlic, 
cumin, jalapeno and salt and cook, stirring constantly. 
Stir in the black beans (and their juice, if using dried) 
and mix well. Pour in vegetable stock. Turn up the 
heat and bring to a boil. Reduce to a simmer and 
cook uncovered, stirring occasionally, for another 30 
minutes. Transfer 3/4 of the mixture to a blender in 
batches and puree until mostly smooth. (Pulse blender 
and hold top loosely on to allow steam to release.) 
Serve the hot soup in bowls with a dollop of sour 
cream topped with shredded cheddar cheese. You may 
add a sprig of cilantro for added color.
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CHICkeN AND smOkeD sAusAge gumbO

1 cup vegetable oil

1 cup flour

3 medium onions, chopped (about 1 1/2 cups)

5 celery stalks, chopped (1 cup)

2 bell peppers, chopped (any color, 1 cup)

1 pound smoked sausage, cut crosswise into slices

1 1/2 teaspoons salt

1/4 teaspoon cayenne

4 bay leaves

6 cups water

1 pound boneless, skinless chicken breast* cut  
into chunks 

2 Tablespoons chopped parsley (or dried flakes)

1/2 cup chopped green onions

1 Tablespoon filé powder (also called filé,a spice from 
dried and ground sassafras, found in the spice section 
of most grocery stores) 

Instructions

Prepare all the vegetables and set aside. 

Make a roux with the flour and oil by combining the two 
in a heavy Dutch oven and heating over medium heat, 
stirring constantly for 20 to 25 minutes, until the color of 
chocolate. Add the vegetables and continue to stir until 
wilted, about 5 minutes. Add the sausage, salt, cayenne 
and bay leaves and stir for 5 minutes. Add the water and 
stir until well combined with the roux. Bring to a boil 
then reduce heat to medium-low. Cook uncovered for 1 
hour. Add chicken* and continue to cook 2 hours, stirring 
occasionally. Skim off any fat that rises to the top. Remove 
from the heat and add parsley, green onions and  
filé powder. Stir to combine well. Remove bay leaves to 
serve. Tastes even better the next day. Can be served over 
rice (to stretch for crowds!)

*If you have previously baked chicken, diced it and frozen it to use 
later, this would be one of those “laters.” This reduces prep time. 
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CHICkeN CORN CHOWDeR

1/3 cup chopped celery

1/3 cup chopped sweet red pepper

2 Tablespoons all-purpose flour

2 cups milk

1 can (14 3/4 oz.) creamed corn

1 1/3 cup French fried onions, divided

1 cup diced cooked chicken

1 small can diced green chilies

1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese

Hot pepper sauce, optional

Instructions

In a 3-quart saucepan over medium-high heat, cook celery 
and pepper in butter 3 minutes or until crisp-tender. Blend 
in flour; cook 1 minute, stirring constantly. Gradually stir 
in milk and corn. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer 
4 minutes or until thickened, stirring often. Add 2/3 cup 
French fried onions, chicken and chilies. Cook until  
heated through. 

Top each serving with cheese and remaining onions. Add 
hot pepper sauce to taste, if desired.
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CReAm Of AsPARAgus

1 onion, sliced

2 Tablespoons butter

2 Tablespoons brown sugar (or less if less sweetness 
desired)

1 bunch fresh asparagus, chopped

1 cup frozen English peas

4 cups vegetable broth

1 cup water

8 oz. cream cheese

1 Tablespoon dry mustard

Dash of pepper, if desired

Crumbled feta cheese (optional)

Instructions

In soup pot, cook onion in butter and brown sugar until 
caramelized (caramel colored). 

Add chopped stems of fresh asparagus and green peas. Use 
some chopped tips but save most chopped tips to add to 
soup later.  

Stir and cook for a little while.

Add vegetable broth and water. Boil until asparagus  
is done. 

Add 8 oz. cream cheese and stir to soften. Puree mixture 
in blender.

Add dry mustard to taste and saved asparagus tips. Heat 
to cook tips, leaving them a bit crunchy.

Top with crumbled feta cheese.
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CHILLeD APPLe CuRRY

1 purple onion

2 Tablespoons butter

3 Tablespoons brown sugar

1 Tablespoon minced garlic

2 red delicious apples, peeled and diced

1/2 teaspoon curry powder

1 1/3 cups water

 2 1/3 cups apple juice

Salt, to taste

Cut onion in 12 thin slices. Sauté in butter until almost 
clear. Add sugar, stirring and cooking to caramelize. Add 
apples to onions and cook until tender. Add water, apple 
juice, and seasonings. Mix thoroughly. Puree mixture. 

Serve hot or cold. 

Optional: top each served bowl with shredded cheddar 
cheese or a thin apple wedge.

CReAm Of bROCCOLI 

Quick and easy!

1 32 oz. package of frozen broccoli florets

1 1/2 cups sour cream

3 cups water

16 oz. cream cheese

3 Tablespoons powdered bouillon (chicken or veggie)  
or equivalent

1 cup shredded cheddar cheese

3/4 cup half and half (or milk to make lighter)

Defrost broccoli (or cook in water) and combine all 
ingredients in a blender. Pour into saucepan and warm 
on low, careful not to scorch. Add more water or milk, if 
needed. Serve with sprinkling of shredded cheddar on top.
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CReAm Of ROAsTeD ROmA TOmATO

2 lbs ripe Roma tomatoes, halved lengthwise

5 Tablespoons olive oil

2 Tablespoons minced garlic

1 teaspoon dried oregano

1 teaspoon dried basil

1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

1 onion, diced

1/4 cup dry red wine

3/4 cup heavy whipping cream or half and half

1 small can tomato paste

Dash of sugar, if desired

Grated and shredded Parmesan cheese

Croutons

Salt and pepper to taste

Instructions

Preheat oven 475˚

In a large bowl, mix 3 Tablespoons of the olive oil with the 
tomatoes and seasonings and stir until tomatoes are well 
coated.  Pour onto a foil-lined, edged cooking sheet and 
roast until edges are charred, about 15-20 minutes. Scrape 
tomatoes, oil and herbs from pan into blender and blend 
leaving chunky.

Sauté onion in 2 Tablespoons olive oil until clear. Add 
roasted tomato puree, broth, and red wine. Stir well. Add 
tomato paste and whisk to blend. Slowly add cream and 
mix thoroughly. Taste and add sugar, if necessary. Add 
grated Parmesan cheese, salt and pepper, if desired.

Serve topped with croutons and shredded Parmesan cheese.
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fReNCH ONION sOuP

8 large onions, sliced

3 Tablespoons olive oil

2 Tablespoons minced garlic

15 beef bouillon cubes (or equivalent)

8 cups water

1/4 cup Worcestershire sauce 

Bread slices of choice, toasted

Cheese slices of choice (I use provolone but Swiss 
 is typical.)

Sauté onions in olive oil and garlic until clear. Dissolve beef 
cubes in 2 cups hot water and add to onions with the rest of 
the water. Add Worcestershire sauce and heat thoroughly.

Cut bread slices with round 
biscuit cutter, top with 
cheese slice and broil to 
melt cheese.  

Serve soup topped  
with cheese toast.

CReAm Of sTeAk AND musHROOm

The perfect “left-over” Re-Make! 

I use the French onion soup as a base. Then add sour 
cream and stir to blend. The amount will depend on 
how much soup is left. 

The “steak” part is the sirloin tip roast* cooked in a 
crock pot for the Miller’s Brunswick stew. Add how 
much you need/want.  

Sauté enough mushrooms in some butter and  add to 
onion soup, sour cream and steak mixture. Heat to 
warm. Don’t bring to boil. Doesn’t reheat well because 
of the sour cream.

*Originally I used Castleberry’s canned beef, but found 
(of course) that this was better: Cook the sirloin tip 
overnight in a crock pot with mesquite seasoning. Use 
what you need for this recipe, freeze the rest in recipe-size 
portions for The Manwich (page 127 or to make Miller’s 
Brunswick Stew (page 91).
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DILLeD POTATO 

6 small potatoes, peeled, diced

4 Tablespoons butter

4 ounces cream cheese

1 cup or enough milk and/or sour cream

3 Tablespoons dill, fresh or dried (more or less)

A dash of dried instant potato flakes (if needed)

Salt/pepper

Place potatoes in medium saucepan and cover with 
water, add salt. Boil until tender, about 20 minutes. 
(pierce with fork to test doneness). Drain most of the 
water, but not all.  Add cream cheese and  butter and 
stir to melt. Then, add dill and some milk and/or sour 
cream. Adjust consistency (add more milk to thin or 
dried instant potato flakes to thicken.) 

A Dollop from Dea

This soup is another customer-suggested creation. She 
just mentioned that she loved to make dilled potato soup. 
That’s about all I remember her saying. So, “how should 
one make this soup?” I mused. Well, start with potatoes, 
of course. They need to be cooked, so I figured, “boil them 
in salted water.”  Adding the salt while boiling allows the 
potatoes (or anything else) to fully absorb the flavor. To 
make it creamy, I turned to my all-time favorite: cream 
cheese and for another level of essence, real butter. (This 
dish would not be on the “low fat diet!”) To thin to a soup 
consistency, add milk. If you add too much milk, then add 
some dried instant potato flakes. (Been there, done that.) I 
can’t remember which customer made this suggestion or if 

she was a one-
time passing-
through 
visitor, but 
I’d love to tell 
her the dilled 
potato soup 
has been one 
of the most 
requested.
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guACAmOLe meATbALL

Preheat oven to 375˚

Make meatballs first, soup second, adding cooked 
meatballs to finished product.

Meatballs:

1 1/2 lbs lean ground beef

3 Tablespoons chopped cilantro (dried works)

1 Tablespoon minced garlic

2 teaspoons fresh lime juice

1 teaspoon ground cumin

2 teaspoons hot sauce (or more if you like)
 

Combine and form into 1 oz. balls. Place on foil-
covered edged baking sheet and bake for 15 minutes.  

Also needed for serving: guacamole, sour cream and  
tortilla chips.

Instructions

Soup:

2 medium onions, chopped (about 2 cups)
2 Tablespoons garlic, minced
4 Tablespoons vegetable oil
2 (4 oz.) cans green chilies, chopped
2 (15 oz.) cans stewed tomatoes
8 cups chicken stock
1 Tablespoon chili powder (or more…)
2 teaspoons ground cumin
1 teaspoon hot sauce or to taste
1/2 cup all purpose flour

1 cup chicken stock

Sauté onions and garlic in oil until translucent. Add chilies 
and cook 2 minutes. Add tomatoes, 8 cups chicken stock, 
and seasonings. Simmer for 15-20 minutes.

In a small bowl, whisk together flour and 1 cup chicken 
stock. Stir into soup and bring to boil. Reduce heat and 
simmer for additional 5 minutes. Add meatballs.

Serve in bowl or cup and top with dollop of guacamole and 
sour cream. Then add large tortilla chip standing up at edge.
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HuNgRY mAN sOuP

2 onions, diced

2 bell peppers, diced

2 Tablespoons minced garlic

2 teaspoons crushed red peppers

1 lb ground beef

1 lb smoked kielbasa or sausage

1 lb dried black-eyed peas (or 4 cans)

1 small can diced green chilies

10 beef bouillon cubes (or equivalent)

Water

Garlic and herb seasoning, as desired (I’ve also used 
Cajun seasoning instead. Experiment with your 
favorite seasoning!)

A Dollop from Dea

A customer suggested this soup, said her husband doesn’t 
usually like meats and veggies mixed up but loved this. 
I didn’t write down the recipe but remembered what 
she said...about half-way...couldn’t remember how she 
seasoned it, so I finished it off my way…

Prepare a bag of black-eyed peas, per instructions, or use  
canned peas, rinsed and drained. Sauté diced onions and 
garlic in olive oil.  

Remove from pan. Brown ground beef and diced smoked 
sausage and drain. Combine sautéed onion, meat and 
peas. Dissolve beef cubes in some of the water. Add rest of 
water, beef broth, and canned diced chilies. Add garlic and 
herb seasoning to taste.

Serves up well with cornbread.
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LemON LeNTIL POTATO

1 cup of dried lentils

1/2 stick of butter

4 medium or 3 large potatoes, peeled and diced

1 big squeeze of lemon juice (1/3 cup, see glossary)

Lemon pepper seasoning

Water

Place lentils, potatoes, and butter in a medium 
saucepan, cover with water and bring to a boil. 
Continue to simmer, stirring occasionally until tender, 
approximately 20 minutes. Add more water, if needed, 
to keep a soup consistency. Add lemon juice and 
generous amount of lemon pepper seasoning.

A Dollop from Dea

I was introduced to so many new foods and ideas during 
the seven years at The Baron York. One of the first foods I 
discovered was lentils. A customer said “you really should 
cook something with lentils.”  I felt like a Northerner in the 
south who says, “what’s a grit?” But, I got a 1 lb. package 
of dried lentils and read on the package how to prepare 
them. No need to add salt, it advised. “O.k., but what do 
I do with it/them? Let me look in the cabinet….ah, lemon 
pepper seasoning, one of my favorites!  Wonder what that 
would taste like? Ooooo, needs a bit more lemon without 
the pepper, aaaahhh, lemon juice.” Now, I don’t remember 
why I decided to add the 1/2 stick of butter, but it really adds 
a dimension. There are two things to be careful about with 
this recipe: don’t let it burn and add plenty of water. This 
stores well in the refrigerator but usually needs more water 
added on the re-heat. This is a very filling, vegetarian soup 
that is a favorite. The mayor’s wife would always ask for it!
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LOADeD bAkeD POTATO

Baking potatoes (which can be microwaved, boiled or 
baked...choose your poison!)

Broccoli florets 

Some butter

Enough milk

Cream cheese

Cheddar cheese

Dollop of sour cream

Chives

Bacon bits, optional (I use the packaged Hormel® real  
bacon bits)

Instructions

This recipe was suggested by one of my first workers, 
Laura Milligan. I think of her every time I label my 
containers for the refrigerator! She taught me so much. 
If you like a loaded baked potato, then this soup will be 
a favorite.  Just think of everything you’d want on your 
potato and that’s what goes into this dish. 

Prepare the potatoes however you want. (Sometimes I use 
more than one kind.)  Boil some cut up potatoes in salted 
water and bake a few in the microwave or oven. Don’t 
drain the boiled potatoes.  While still hot, add the butter 
and cream cheese and stir to melt/dissolve. Then add milk, 
cheddar cheese, sour cream, cooked broccoli florets, chives 
and bacon bits. Add more milk, or water, if needed. Serve 
with shredded cheddar cheese on top.
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THROugH mY DOORs—THe DOCTORs mILLeR

Not only were father and son doctors very regular 
customers, they were featured in an article about The 
Baron York. The subtitle of their picture read: “Real men 
DO eat quiche, but it is usually Brunswick stew.”  The 
stew was originally rotated with my other soups, but elder 
Dr. Miller didn’t want any other soup.  I decided to make 
it always available and name it after him!  Not only did he 
eat it when he came in each week, he always had to take a 
few bowls with him! I can’t remember the first time these 
gentlemen graced my establishment, but I do remember 
what they ordered every time. Daddy Bob would have a 
bowl of Miller’s Stew, glass of water, glass of Baron York 
Tea, slice of Baron Bread and never dessert! Son Carey 
would vary. He’d have a bowl of soup, usually Miller’s 
unless I had Guacamole Meatball or Taco Chicken, no 
bread, and a cup of hot tea (usually Serene Green) topped 
with a stroopwafel. Every once in a while I’d tempt him 
with Baron’s Bread Pudding topped with Honey Bourbon 
sauce or Pumpkin Toffee Cobbler. When Mama Jean 
first brought in her precious granddaughters, Emory and 
Audrey, they were quite young and enamored with the 
experience.  Over the years, I had the privilege of watching 
them blossom into beautiful young ladies completely 
relaxed in The Baron York’s elegant atmosphere.  

mILLeRs’ bRuNsWICk sTeW

The original recipe called for a quick mix of:  1 can 
Castleberry’s Brunswick Stew, 2 large cans of 
Castleberry’s BBQ Pork, 3 cans of recipe-ready diced 
tomatoes, 1 drained can whole corn, 1 can creamed 
corn, 1 can chicken, crumbled and water, as needed. 
But, there was a recall on the pork and I didn’t like the 
canned stew, sooooooo:

The recipe became:
Cook a sirloin tip roast overnight in a crock pot with 
mesquite seasonings. Wrap boneless, skinless chicken 
breast with chicken rub seasonings in aluminum foil,  
in a roasting pan and bake in 350˚ oven until 
thoroughly cooked (about 1 1/2 hours). Cook pork 
tenderloin in crock pot with salt, pepper and minced 
garlic overnight, then add Cattleman’s Smokey 
Barbeque sauce. 

Mix together in a large soup pot: equal amount 
of the meats, shredded and/or chopped-about 3 cups 
each (freeze the rest for other dishes), 3 cans of diced 
tomatoes (or chopped fresh tomatoes equivalent), 
2 cans drained whole corn (or frozen, thawed 
equivalent), 2 cans creamed corn, water, as needed. 
Adjust flavor by adding more barbeque sauce and/or 
mesquite seasoning.
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ROAsTeD eggPLANT sOuP

2 eggplants, peeled and cut into 1’ cubes

1 large onion, diced

2 large zucchini, cut 1/2” slice

3 large tomatoes, diced

1 garlic head, separated into cloves, peeled

1/2 pound mushroom, quartered

1/2 cup olive oil

6 cups chicken broth (or veggie broth)

1/2 cup red wine

Salt and pepper to taste

2 Tablespoons chopped basil

2 Tablespoons chopped oregano

Optional:

Parsley, for garnish

Shredded Parmesan cheese, for garnish

Instructions

Toss cut veggies with olive oil.  Layer them evenly on 
edged jellyroll pan covered with foil (for easy clean up).  
Roast at 350˚ until browned, stirring occasionally for even 
browning, about 1 hour. Be careful not to scorch.

Remove from oven and cool slightly. Puree in blender and 
pour into soup pot. Add broth and wine. Simmer over 
medium heat until slightly reduced, about 20 minutes.

Season to taste with salt and freshly ground pepper. Add 
other seasonings. Continue to simmer on low to blend all 
the flavors.

Serve up and top with garnishes of parsley and/or  
Parmesan cheese.
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sANTé fe CHICkeN sOuP 

An instant dish with instant satisfaction.

In a large saucepan, combine:

3 cans of diced tomatoes, (don’t drain)

2 cans of whole corn, drained (or equal amount of 
frozen whole kernel corn)

2 cans white chicken breast, (or 3 cups shredded  
baked chicken*)

2 cans of drained red kidney beans (can use pinto or 
chick peas, if desired)

3 Tablespoons Ranch salad dressing dry mix

3 Tablespoons taco seasoning

Cilantro (minced fresh or dry), as desired

Add water as needed.

Instructions

Serve the Santé Fe Chicken Soup with crumbled corn 
chips topped with a dollop of sour cream and shredded 
cheddar cheese. Or, place a dollop of sour cream and slice 
of avocado on top and a few large chips standing up at the 
rim. Think “TACO” and top with whatever you want. 
Think: “Presentation, presentation, presentation.” People 
taste with the eyes first.

*Buy boneless, skinless chicken whenever it is on sale. Bake 
with poultry seasonings. (I make a big aluminum foil pocket in 
a large roasting pan. Because it is sealed, the chicken is more 
tender and the pan is so easy to clean.) After it cools, dice the 
chicken, portion it out and freeze. (I use plastic sandwich bags 
and put them all in a large gallon bag, labeled with the date it 
was frozen.) Then when you want to make this taco soup, just 
add a bag of the chicken. Don’t worry about thawing it; that 
will happen when the soup is heating. 
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sHANA’s fAvORITe PumPkIN sOuP

Ingredients:

1/4 cup butter

1 small onion, diced

1 clove garlic, diced

2 Tablespoons brown sugar

1 can evaporated milk

1 1/2 cups chicken or vegetable broth

1/2 cup water

Salt/pepper

1 (29 oz.) can pumpkin (not pumpkin pie)

1/8 teaspoon cinnamon

This is a thin but sublime soup and perfect for family 
gatherings at Thanksgiving or Christmas.

Instructions

Melt butter. Add onion, garlic and sugar.  Sauté low until 
soft. Add broth, water, salt, and pepper. Bring to boil. Add 
pumpkin and simmer on low for 15 minutes. Add milk and 
cinnamon and heat through.  

Serve with a dollop of sour cream and a sprinkle of 
cinnamon,  if desired.

Substitutes: Use heavy whipping cream instead of 
evaporated milk for a heavier, richer flavor. Use dry sherry 
instead of cinnamon. Experiment!!!
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sImON AND gARfuNkeL sOuP 

1 onion, diced

1 Tablespoon minced garlic

Enough olive oil

1 pound boneless, skinless chicken, baked or boiled 
(save juice)

Chicken broth

Dash each of parsley (fresh or dried), sage, rosemary, 
thyme

(a dash or two of white wine, optional)

Salt and pepper to taste

Sauté the onion in oil and garlic until clear. Add the rest 
of the ingredients and heat thoroughly. To thicken the 
soup, take out about a cup of the broth and mix into it 
1/4 cup flour, then stir back into the soup.  

A Dollop from Dea 
 

If you are of my generation (nicest way to say that!), 
you know who Simon and Garfunkel are. I wanted to 
create a new chicken soup with different seasonings 
and a familiar song of theirs came to mind: “parsley, 
sage, rosemary and thyme.”  Well, there it was. 
After I started with my basic garlic and onion, I 
added the already cooked and shredded chicken and 
chicken broth, then the seasonings. I had also been 
experimenting with wine and added some white wine.  
Then, I realized the soup needed to be thickened. One 
way was to make a small amount of “gravy” with the 
broth and flour and another way was to add cooked 
rice. Sometimes I did both!

Yep, they got the song right and I got the soup right. 
Wonder if they liked to cook?
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suN-DRIeD TOmATO AND LAPsANg sOuP

Lapsang souchong tea

Sun-dried tomatoes

Vegetable broth

Cream cheese

Onion, diced

Garlic, minced

Olive oil 

Feta cheese for garnish

Instructions

The smoky flavor of the lapsang tea makes this vegetarian 
soup almost “meaty” tasting. Loose leaf tea is ideal but 
tea bags can be used. The amount of the ingredients is 
determined by the number of servings desired (of course!). 
Use a cup of water per tea bag or teaspoon of loose leaf.  
Bring filtered, cold water to a full boil and pour over tea 
leaves. Allow to steep at least four minutes. Remove tea 
bag or leaves and pour over sun-dried tomatoes. Allow to 
soak while sautéing onions in olive oil and garlic. When 
onions are clear, combine them with the tomatoes and tea 
and put in a blender to puree. Add some cream cheese and 
enough broth to make mixture soupy. (If making a large 
batch, blend small portions at a time then put together 
in soup pan to warm). Serve heated with crumbled feta 
cheese on top for garnish.
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TITANIC’s POTAge sAINT geRmAINe* 

1 Tablespoon butter

1/2 cup diced leek, white part only, well washed

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

Pinch of granulated sugar

2 cups shelled fresh or frozen tiny peas

1 cup shredded romaine lettuce

2 Tablespoon chopped fresh parsley

6 cups vegetable stock

Fresh parsley sprigs for garnish

Into melted butter, add leeks, salt, pepper, and sugar. 
Cook stirring until softened. Add peas, lettuce, 
parsley and stock and cook until peas are tender 
(5-10 minutes). Puree’. Add more liquid and adjust 
seasoning, if needed. Serve garnished with sprig of 
parsley. 

*Used by permission of Hyperion. All rights reserved. 

A Dollop from Dea

This French Spring Pea Soup, named after the Comte 
de Saint-Germain, war minister to Louis XV, is a light 
dish of pureed English peas.  It was served as a second 
course in the A La Carte Restaurant of the Titanic. 
There are several versions of this “potage.” Some have 
heavy cream or carrots or bacon, others have garlic. 
This is a very simple recipe that is just as tasty!

Titanic trivia: The best credible estimates of passenger 
number is 2,208. Of that number, 705 survived and 
1,503 people died. There were 324 First Class, 283 
Second Class and 710 Third Class passengers on 
Titanic when it sank.  Four First Class women and one 
First Class child were lost.  In Third Class, sixteen of 
40 children five or younger were lost, as were 39 of 
54 boys and girls aged six through 15. Ten complete 
families in Third Class were lost totaling 63 people.
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TOmATO bAsIL

A simple, soothing soup!

1 onion, diced

2 Tablespoons minced garlic

Olive oil

6 fresh tomatoes, diced (or 3 cans not drained)

2 cups broth, veggie or chicken

Fresh basil, torn

Salt and pepper

Sauté the onion in olive oil, adding the minced garlic 
after about 10 minutes. (Sometimes the garlic burns 
before the onions become clear.) Add the tomatoes, 
broth, basil, salt and pepper. Press a spoon against the 
tomatoes to release the juices while stirring. Simmer, 
adding water if necessary.  

A Dollop from Dea

Variations on a theme:

The tomato basil soup can easily be creamed by adding 
cream cheese. Add 4 to 8 oz. of cream cheese at the end 
and stir to dissolve and mix. If that is too much cheese but 
you want just a little, when serving, add a dollop of sour 
cream on top. Some minced basil could be sprinkled on top 
of the sour cream. Grated Parmesan cheese works well on 
top of this Italian-tasting soup.  Make some garlic croutons 
for a topper! (Spread slices of bread with butter and 
garlic salt and toast under broiler. When cool, cut in small 
squares for croutons.
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TRINITY CHICkeN sOuP

Emeril talks about “The Trinity” and means onions, celery, 
and bell peppers! So, I was inspired to create this soup. So 
simple, yet delicious.

3 Tablespoons oilive oil

2 Tablespoons minced garlic, or more to taste

1 onion, diced

4 stalks of celery, diced

1 bell pepper (any color), diced

2 cups cooked chicken (canned, boiled, baked) 

6 cups broth

3 bay leaves

2 Tablespoons flour

Salt and pepper to taste

Sauté veggies in olive oil and minced garlic. Add cooked 
chicken and 6 cups broth. Add three bay leaves. Heat thor-
oughly. Take out 1 cup of broth and mix with 2 tablespoons 
of flour. (Use a whisk or fork) Return to soup. Stir to com-
pletely blend. Season with salt and black pepper to taste.

Mayberry

Panic time! Closed sign is turned. Ballet pictures are in 
15 minutes and six-year-old Melea’s hair just won’t go 
up. “I’ll come back and put away the Frangos that are 
cooling and finish cleaning the kitchen. The studio is only 
in the next block.” I thought. Then, “ding,” and a voice. 
“Are you still open? We’re starving, but mostly thirsty. 
We just hiked Tallulah Falls.” I froze like a deer caught in 
headlights, my mind raced, then words fell out, “Well, 
I’ve got to get next door but if you’d like to have, uhmm, 
some freshly baked Frangos and iced tea, you can eat 
on the balcony.” They agreed. I quickly threw things on 
the tray, delivered it to their table with a full pitcher of 
drink. “I shouldn’t be long but if you finish before I get 
back, you can pay in the hair salon in the front room.”  
Well, it did take long and they were gone when I got 
back. “Kristy, did the people leave money with you?” 
“What people?” I thought, “I guess I just served Angels 
Unaware!” I found their bussed tray in the kitchen. Still 
no money. Then as I turned, the ticket book with money 
tucked in it caught my eye. Written on top, “Thanks, 
we also got a piece of cake. Hope this covers it!”  Bet 
they had a story to tell when they got home.
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WHITe CHICkeN CHILI

1 tablespoon olive or vegetable oil

2 medium onions, coarsely chopped

2 teaspoons finely chopped garlic

1 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon ground red pepper

1 tablespoon ground cumin

2 pounds boneless, skinless chicken cut into 1/2 inch 
pieces

2 cans (15-16 oz. each) great northern beans, rinsed  
and drained

2 cans (4.5 oz. each) chopped green chilies, un-drained

2 cups chicken broth

Instructions

Heat oil over medium-high heat. Cook onions and garlic 
in oil 4 to 5 minutes, stirring frequently, until onions are 
softened. Stir in salt, red pepper, cumin and chicken. 
Cook 6 to 7 minutes, stirring occasionally, until chicken is 
lightly browned. Stir in beans, chilies and broth. Heat to 
boiling, reduce heat to medium-low. Cover and cook 20-25 
minutes, stirring occasionally, until chicken is no longer pink 
in center.

Serve with chopped fresh cilantro, if desired, as topping.
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bARON bReAD

What is soup without bread? (less fattening, but who 
wants that?)  I will now reveal the secret of the famous 
Baron Bread enjoyed by many. It’s as easy as 3-2-1 and 1/2 
to make it. Ready? Here it is:

Preheat oven to 375˚

Thoroughly mix:
3 generous cups of self-rising flour*

2 Tablespoons of granulated sugar

1 Miller light bottled beer (I’ve tried others and this brand 
seems to be the best. If you want authentic Baron Bread, 
use it.)

1/2 stick margarine (not butter, that comes later)

Put first 3 ingredients in a greased loaf pan and pour melted 
margarine over top. Bake 35 to 40 minutes. (Day old makes 
great toast!)

bAkeRY gOOD buTTeRmILk bIsCuITs

Preheat oven to 375˚

Sift together:
3 1/2 cups self-rising flour*

1 Tablespoon granulated sugar

1 Tablespoon baking powder

Cut in 2/3 cup butter flavored Crisco

Add 1 2/3 cups buttermilk.

Lightly roll out or press on floured surface and cut 
desired biscuit size or drop by spoonfuls on ungreased 
baking sheet.  

Bake 15-20 minutes or until lightly browned.

*1 cup self-rising is equal to 1 cup all purpose flour and 11/2 
teaspoons baking powder and 1/2 teaspoon salt.
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   THROugH mY DOORs – PATTI
Patti was a customer from Nashville.  A writer and compiler.  
Our meeting resulted in my contributions to her endeavor, 
From My Heart to Yours, a devotional book for pastors’ 
wives by pastors’ wives.  Following are two of my fifteen 
entries.

My “To Do List”

“For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for 
good works, which God prepared beforehand so that we 
would walk in them.” Ephesians 2:10 (NASB)

“A woman can only do so much!”  “A pastor’s wife can only 
do so much!”  “There just aren’t enough hours in the day (or 
night) to get it all done.” (I like to pretend there are really 
22 hours in the day and I’ve discovered 2 extra ones!  But, 
that only brings momentary relief.)  Then I remember the 
above verse in Ephesians.  God has prepared my works; I’m 
to walk in them.  Jesus did that.  At the end of His life He 
had not healed every sick person or preached to every ear.  
In fact, He didn’t travel more than 100 square miles from 
His hometown.  But He could say at the end of His life, “It 
is finished.”  He had marked off everything on His “to do 
list.”  How?  God prepared and wrote His “to do list.”  Jesus 
was in close communication with His Father and listened 
for His “list.”  A need does not always constitute a call.  In 

my “abundant” life, I am challenged to be still and listen for my “list.”  
Sometimes the good steals time and energy from the best.  So, I have 
tried to make it a habit to have a piece of paper handy as I start the 
day with my quiet time.  At the top I usually write out the verse God 
gave me then, as things come to mind, I make my “to do list.”  I pray 
over it and adjust it, if needed.  Things not completed that day carry 
over.

Prayer: Father, help me to walk in the works You have placed on my 
“to do list.”  
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Agony of the Leaf

 “All discipline for the moment seems not to be joyful, but sorrowful; yet to 
those who have been trained by it, afterwards it yields the peaceful fruit of 
righteousness.” Hebrews 12:11 (NASB)

Tea ranks second to water in America as the beverage of choice. People are 
not only learning about the various types and flavors but about the health 
benefits of this special leaf. Having owned a tea room for seven years, I 
have found many interesting facts about this “liquid gold.”  In learning the 
art of making tea, I discovered each tea requires a specific temperature of 
water and length of steeping to bring out the best taste.  The term used 
for the tea in hot water is “agony of the leaf.”  Today’s verse came to mind 
when I learned this term. It is not until the leaf goes through the agony of 
hot water that its flavor and health benefits are released. Isn’t that how it is 
with us?  We do not yield the peaceful fruit of righteousness without going 
through the hot water. The fragrance of the tea reaches your nose before 
the flavor touches your tongue.  We send off an aroma of righteousness 
when we are trained by our discipline. We are flavorful to the world 
around us as we come through trials. May I suggest you prepare yourself 
a cup of loose leaf tea (whole leaf, if possible) and watch the leaves unfurl 
and release their treasures. As you sip your “cuppa” praise God for His 
discipline that will end in righteousness.

Prayer: Father help me to be thankful for trials and be trained by them that 
I may yield the peaceful fruit of righteousness.
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sALADs
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AbI sALAD

If you as a customer ever requested a different 
combination of ingredients or always ate the same thing, 
chances are you’d get a dish named after you. (See Miller 
Stew on page 91.) That was the case for Abi, a Piedmont 
student. She loved the One-eyed Jack appetizer. She 
almost loved the Morgan Salad, but not completely. So we 
created the best of both worlds for her.

Baby spinach

Pesto

One-eyed Jack (page 71)

Feta cheese, crumbled

 

Take the pesto-coated baby spinach base of the Morgan, 
add One-eyed Jack Salsa, and top it off with feta cheese 
(not Parmesan like the Morgan). And, leave off the chicken 
from the Morgan. It was enough different that it deserved 
its own name.

APPLe AND bLeu CHeese sPRINg sALAD

Spring mix salad greens

Crisp delicious apple, diced

Crumbled bleu cheese

Pecans, chopped

Baron York Poppy Seed Dressing* 

Place the spring salad mix in each individual salad 
bowl. Top greens with diced apple. Add cheese and 
pecans. Then, add dressing.

*A creamy Italian or oil and vinegar mix would work 
well if you don’t want to make the poppy seed dressing 
found on page 114. 
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COPPeR PeNNIes
 
A refreshing change in the salad category! These 
make a great summer salad and can be made in 
advance and stored for days in the ‘frig.

2 lbs carrots, peeled and sliced

1 onion, cut in rings

1 bell pepper, cut in rings (or can be diced)

1 can tomato soup

1/2 cup salad oil

1 cup sugar

3/4 cup vinegar (apple cider or white)

1 teaspoon mustard, prepared

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

Boil carrots 5 minutes or until tender and drain. Mix 
soup, oil, sugar, vinegar, mustard and Worcestershire 
and pour over vegetables. Add salt and pepper to 
taste. Refrigerate overnight.

bROCCOLI bACON sALAD

Fresh broccoli crowns, washed and chopped

Raisins, chopped

Bacon bits (real)

Green onions, chopped

Optional ingredients: finely diced purple onion, grated 
cheese, chopped celery, sunflower seeds or other nuts 
(chopped)

Dressing: mix together and let it sit to blend-

1/2 cup mayonnaise

1/4 cup brown sugar

3 Tablespoons Balsamic vinegar

Salt and pepper, if desired.

Place broccoli, raisins, bacon and onions in a bowl and stir 
in dressing. Refrigerate at least one hour.
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DuCHess mARY

Romaine lettuce

Green onions, chopped

Parmesan cheese, shredded

Bacon bits, (pre-packaged Hormel® real bacon bits work well)

Mandarin orange slices

Croutons

Optional: crumbled feta cheese, nuts, mushrooms, 
anything handy (except the kitchen sink) 

If you have the parts on hand, this is very easy to  
assemble on each plate. Just make layers in the order listed. 
If made as a large salad, mix all but croutons, then top salad 
with croutons.

A Dollop from Dea

This recipe comes from one of my friends who seems 
to be unofficially running her own restaurant.  Their 
home is often referred to as “Malone Motel.”  With 
Mary’s frequent influx of visitors, she knows how to 
“throw something together” that is always delicious 
to the eyes, as well as the mouth.

Whatever dressing you choose (Baron’s Poppy Seed is 
nice, page 114), make sure it is light and doesn’t cover 
the wonderful flavors of this refreshing side dish.
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fALL sALAD WITH CHOCOLATe DRessINg

Mixed salad greens

Sweet-tart apple, cored, sliced and diced

Pear, cored, sliced, and diced

Butternut squash, poached and cubed*

Walnuts, chopped

Craisins (sweetened, dried cranberries)

Blue cheese, crumbled

Combine greens, apple, pear, butternut squash, 
walnuts, and craisins. Mix and divide evenly among 
salad bowls. Top with blue cheese and Chocolate 
Craisin Vinaigrette. 

*To poach butternut squash, cut in half lengthwise 
and scrape out seeds and excess fiber. Place cut side 
down in shallow glass dish, add 3/4 inch of water, cover 
and microwave 15 minutes or place in metal pan, add 
3/4 inch of water, cover with foil and bake in 400˚ oven 
for 40 minutes.

CHOCOLATe CRAIsIN vINAIgReTTe DRessINg

1/2 cup apple cider vinegar

1/4 cup craisins (sweetened, dried cranberries)

1/4 cup olive oil

2 teaspoons sugar

1/8 teaspoon Kosher salt

1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper

5 Tablespoons chocolate syrup 

Combine apple cider vinegar and craisins in large saucepan; 
cook over medium heat, stirring until craisins soften. 
Remove from heat, set aside.

Place oil, sugar, kosher salt, ground black pepper and 
craisin mixture in large blender container or food processor.  
Cover, blend 30 second on medium speed. Stop blender, 
add chocolate syrup. Cover, blend 30 seconds on low 
speed. Refrigerate until chilled. Makes about 1 cup of 
dressing.
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fROsTeD fRuIT sALAD

1 lb seedless grapes, de-stemmed and cut in half, if desired

Pineapple chunks

Crisp granny apple, diced

2 bananas, sliced

Pint of strawberries, cut in half

Other seasonal fruit options: blueberries, blackberries, 
and kiwi. Citrus is not highly recommended, but can  
be used.

Dressing (blend the following together):

1/2 cup sour cream

1/4 cup brown sugar

Dash of cinnamon 

Dash of clove

Dash of nutmeg

Pour dressing over mixed fruit and stir to coat.  

A Dollop from Dea

When I was growing up, my mom often made a dish that 
I grew to love. At first it doesn’t sound appetizing and for 
sure, it isn’t on the dieter’s menu.

She would take a large cluster of green seedless grapes 
and remove them from the stems. After placing them in 
a shallow dish, single-layered, she would cover them with 
sour cream. Then top that with a thick layer of brown 
sugar.  Into the refrigerator it would go for at least two 
hours, long enough for the brown sugar to dissolve into the 
sour cream. Then it was “grab a spoon and dig in!”  

Inspired by this dish, I created, I hope, a slightly less 
fattening, but equally delicious fruit salad! 
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gARDeN gReek PAsTA sALAD

1/2  pound dry Rotoni pasta swirls, cooked

2 cups thinly sliced cucumbers

1 cup chopped red bell pepper

1/2 cup red onion, thinly sliced

1/4 cup Kalamata or Greek olives, sliced

1/4 cup finely chopped fresh parsley

1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil

1/4 cup lemon juice

1/2 teaspoon dried oregano

1 16 oz. can kidney beans (rinsed and drained)

Crumbled feta cheese

Mix all but cheese in a glass or plastic bowl. Cover 
and refrigerate at least 1 hour to blend flavors. Top 
with feta cheese when served.

HOT fRuIT sALAD

1 large can peaches, sliced

1 large can purple plums

1 large can pears, sliced

1 large can pineapple, diced

1 large banana, sliced

1 can black cherries

Chopped nuts, optional as topping

Drain all fruit and put in 1 1/2 quart casserole. 

Combine and mix well: 1 stick melted butter, 2 cups 
dark brown sugar, 1 small jar/can applesauce. Pour over 
fruit mixture. Heat at 350˚ for 15 minutes or longer, until 
bubbly.  

Serve as a side for ham or pork roast or just because.  
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mORgAN sALAD

Morgan Schulte, the daughter of the building owners, 
would come in to eat with her parents. This is a 
combination of all that she liked and would eat. Make it an 
entrée by adding chopped, baked chicken on top! No need 
to add dressing because of the pesto sauce.

Baby spinach

Pesto sauce

English peas, frozen, thawed

Parmesan cheese, shredded

Pine nuts

Thoroughly coat the baby spinach with pesto. (I used a thin 
plastic glove, scooped up a generous amount of the sauce 
and rubbed it all over the spinach.) Add the rest of the 
ingredients.

NO sugAR sALAD DRessINg

Mix thoroughly:

1/2 cup olive oil

1/2 cup lemon juice (bottled Real Lemon works great)

1 Tablespoon Lawry’s Seasoned Salt

2 teaspoons garlic powder

(change proportions of seasonings according to taste)
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sALAD esCAPe

This was the signature side salad of The Baron York. The 
name comes from the tag line, “an elegant escape on the 
square.”  

To make this refreshing salad, simply fill a salad bowl with 
the spinach, add desired amount of sliced strawberries and 
sliced almonds. Top with poppy seed dressing.

Ingredients: 

Fresh baby spinach

Fresh strawberries

Sliced almonds

POPPY seeD sALAD DRessINg

1 onion, quartered

1 cup granulated sugar

1 cup vegetable oil

1 cup apple cider vinegar

2 Tablespoons poppy seeds

4 Tablespoons sesame seeds

1/2 teaspoon paprika

Place onion in blender with sugar, oil and vinegar.  
Blend on high until completely liquefied. Add seeds 
and paprika. Blend on high until completely mixed. It is 
ready to serve.  Refrigerate unused dressing. It may be 
kept in refrigerator at least one week, maybe longer (if 
it isn’t eaten first.)

Obviously a small batch can be made by using one half 
of each ingredient and the same process.
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The whole town of Clarkesville was star-struck the fall 
of 2010. A big Hollywood movie was being filmed in our 
area. The cast and crew frequented local restaurants and 
businesses. The director, David Wain, was almost daily seen 
at Natalie Jane’s Tavern working on his computer. Do you 
ever read all the credits at the end of a movie? A catering 
company sets up, prepares and serves the meals for all 
involved. And, there is Craft Services. They are responsible 
for the “snack” table that is set up wherever the director, cast 
and film crew are working. However, the “snacks” are real 
food, and lots of it, because somehow many never make it 
to the catering trailer. It was my privilege to help supplement  
Craft Services. The schedule is unpredictable for them 
sometimes; they are dependent on how filming progresses. 
The first couple of orders gave plenty of time to make 
deliveries to the set. However, one day a call came at about 
2:00 p.m. for a delivery of 100 sandwiches by 5:30 p.m.. 
Some needed to be vegetarian. Being a small restaurant 
with a capacity of 30 inside and maybe 10 on the balcony, 
ingredients for 100 sandwiches are not usually on hand! A 
run to the closest store-Dollar General!- produced some 
flour tortillas, and every sandwich “innard” in the freezer 
was thawed.Other choices on hand for regular sandwiches 
included loaf bread, some Baron Bread and some croissants 
(large and small). Every combination possible was made, 

   THROugH mY DOORs - sTAR sTRuCk
with and without cheese, with and without greens, with and 
without meat. I was down to the last few and decided surely 
there is someone who wants peanut butter and jelly. Finally, 100 
sandwiches prepared and delivered to the Kraft Services trailer at 
5:30 p.m., heart racing! I’m greeted with, “well, it looks like we 
won’t need them for about an hour, will they keep?” “Yes,” I said 
out loud, but “aarrrrrrrggggggggggggghhhhh”  to myself! Hey, 
the money still spends whenever they use them! And, Reva was 
so pleased with the service that she booked me to cater the final 
photo shoot and pick-up filming of the movie! The rules: come 
alone and no camera. Bring enough for all the cast and crew. 
Finger food. Vegetarian and not. Sweets and savories. Sounded 
like full afternoon tea! It was early Sunday evening. After hours of 
preparation, the loading began ….down and up the stairs, down 
and up the stairs…. and again and again! I drove out there (it 
was really only about 2 miles around the corner at an old historic 
house in the woods) and arrived exactly at 3:00 p.m.! “Oh, 
they’re not ready? Can I just wait here?” “No, you can’t be on the 
site. Can you come back in, oh, say, an hour?” “Sure,”I said out 
loud. Down the road was an empty church parking lot. With the 
air conditioner turned up, the food stayed cool. When I did get to 
serve the stars of the movie and have them rave about my food, 
talk with the producer and watch the photo shoot, my labor and 
delay were both worth it.
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NAsHvILLe mINT TeA

This signature drink is simple, refreshing and can stand 
alone, as well. Why “Nashville” Mint? I was introduced to 
this delight when my husband and I worked at a summer 
camp in Nashville.  Our hostess made this from her hillside 
of fresh mint and I fell in love with it. I just had to share 
iced mint tea with the world.

Place a 1 gallon tea bag and 1 bunch of crushed, fresh 
mint leaves in pitcher. Pour in boiling water to steep tea 
and leaves for at least 4 minutes. Remove tea bag and 
mint leaves and add: 1 1/2—2 cups sugar, 3/4 cup lemon 
juice. (This can be done in a coffee maker using the tea 
bag instead of coffee.  Place the 
mint in the carafe and let it steep 
longer. Strain into pitcher.)

bARON WRAP

For each wrap:

1 flour tortilla

 Baron spread*

Two slices provolone cheese

3 roast turkey slices 

Green leaf lettuce

Cover the tortilla evenly with Baron Spread. Place the 
turkey to cover one half and then add cheese slices. 
Place lettuce on top, then roll up tortilla starting from 
filled side. Secure with toothpicks.

*Baron Spread: Mix softened cream cheese with 
Brazilian vinaigrette (see recipe on 
page 122) to desired consistency 
and taste.
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bONNIe gOOD sALAD

Named after a customer named Bonnie (duh), who 
always ordered it, and created because of another 
customer, a visiting artist who asked for meat on a 
salad!

Baby spinach

Strawberries, sliced

Almonds, sliced, toasted

Diced, baked chicken

Poppy seed salad dressing (page 114)

Fill salad bowl with spinach. Top with strawberries, 
almonds and diced chicken. Then, add poppy  
seed dressing. 

The Little Collector

I think she was around 5 years old the first time Maggie 
came into the café with her mother and grandmother. 
After a leisurely lunch she began studiously perusing 
the gifts, periodically stopping to pick up an item and 
contemplate it. I asked if I could help. She didn’t stop 
eye-shopping to answer. Her mom had heard me and 
answered, “Maggie is looking for something to get that 
she can collect.” “Oh, I see,” I said as I walked toward 
the dainty shopper.  “Maggie, how about one of these 
nostalgically designed cotton hankies?” I quizzed. Her 
unpretentious but serious response, “that might be nice, 
I already have one I got in Versailles.” OK, that took me 
back a bit. Did this little girl just say Versailles?  Maggie’s 
mom saw my facial confusion and clarified, “we went on 
a family trip with her grandparents to Francie and Maggie 
purchased a hankie while we were in Versailles.” Like 
picking out a puppy at the pound, Maggie finally chose her 
favorite.  Many quiet lunches were to follow over the years 
when Maggie and Mom were in town visiting.
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bRAzILIAN PIzzA 

Pre-heat oven to 
400˚

Pesto sauce

Alfredo sauce

Shredded chicken

(any other topping 
you want, such 
as olives, sliced 
mushrooms, sliced squash, diced bell peppers)

Mozzarella cheese, shredded

Parmesan cheese, grated

Make pizza crust and spread onto oiled pizza pan. Coat with 
pesto sauce, then alfredo sauce. Add chicken and desired 
toppings. Pour more alfredo sauce on chicken and sprinkle with 
Parmesan cheese. Cover with shredded mozzarella cheese. 
Bake until crust and cheese are browned, approximately 20 
minutes.

(For a fun alternative, create “bear ears” by pinching the dough 
edge at the right and left tops to create two small circles.)

PIzzA CRusT

(for 2 large pizzas)

Dissolve 1 package dry yeast in

1 cup warm water

Add:

1 Tablespoon granulated sugar

1 1/2 teaspoons salt

2 Tablespoons olive oil

1/2 cup whole wheat flour

1 cup white flour

Stir to mix thoroughly then add

1 cup white flour

Cover and let rise until about double. Punch down, 
divide and make crust by spreading onto oiled pizza 
pan. Bake at 400˚ until toasty and freeze to use later.
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fRANgO suRPRIse

“Frango” is Portuguese for chicken and this dish is in honor of 
my favorite Brazilian dish, a coxinha.

1 package refrigerated crescent rolls (makes 4 Frangos)

Cream cheese

Filling, mix the following together:

1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese 

1 can white chicken breast

1/2 cup Brazilian vinaigrette

Open a can of crescent rolls. Take two pieces and place them 
back to back to make a larger triangle, press together to seal. 
Repeat with remaining rolls. Place a generous tablespoon (a 
dollop) of cream cheese in center of triangle. Place 1/4 cup of 
filling on cream cheese. Fold up from wide side, enveloping 
the filling.  

Bake at 375˚ for 13 minutes.

bRAzILIAN vINAIgReTTe

Mix together:

1/3 cup dried parsley flakes

1/3  cup dried green bell pepper flakes

1/3 cup red bell pepper flakes

1/3 cup minced garlic

2 Tablespoons dried cilantro

2/3 cup vinegar

1/3 cup olive oil

1/3 cup water

Dash salt

Let sit for one hour in sealed plastic bowl before using.  
Keeps in refrigerator for weeks, if it isn’t used up.

	  

Back	  to	  back	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  press	  together	  	  	  	  	  	  cheese	  
and	  mix	  
  Back to back        press together             cheese
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gReek egg sALAD

Ingredients: 

7 boiled eggs,* finely chopped

21 green olives, chopped

7 Tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese

3/4 to 1 cup mayonnaise

Dash of white pepper to taste

Dash  (up to 2 teaspoons) of Cavender’s Greek,  
seasoning to taste

Instructions:

Mix all the ingredients and put in sealed container.  
This will store in the refrigerator for up to a week….
(but will be eaten before that.)

*See note on page 124 regarding boiled eggs.

Can’t find Cavendar’s Greek Seasoning?

Here are the ingredients:

2 teaspoons salt

2 teaspoons basil

2 teaspoons dried Greek oregano

1/2 teaspoon thyme

2 teaspoons garlic powder

1 teaspoon dill

1 teaspoon marjoram

1 teaspoon cornstarch

1 teaspoon pepper 
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A Dollop from Dea

A friend shared a recipe for a special vegetable pizza that 
called for Cavendar’s Greek seasoning.  I had never used 
or even heard of Cavendar’s but I quickly found out I liked 
it. I began to ponder how else I could use this new found 
spice. How about in an egg salad? So, what else is Greek? 
Hummmm, pickle relish isn’t but olives are! And, Parmesan 
cheese is Greek, right? (No, Italian. But Italy is closer to 
Greece than America.) With some experimenting, the 
Greek Egg Salad recipe was created and was enjoyed daily 
at The Baron York!

*For easy-to-peel boiled eggs, fill saucepan with cold, salted 
water. Add eggs and boil for 20 minutes. Remove from heat, 
empty hot water and run cold water over the eggs. Pour out 
water and shake the pan, knocking the eggs against each 
other and against the pan’s sides. The shells will begin to 
fall off. Continue to remove the shells while holding the eggs 
under running cold water.

**A friend told me that fresh, free range eggs don’t work this 
way...ooops.

gRANNY APPLe HAm AND CHeDDAR

I tried this out a few times but never really found room 
on the menu to add it permanently. However, an 
occasional customer happened to order it one day and 
forever after requested it!!! Somehow I managed to 
have the ingredients on hand whenever she came in. 

Sliced Granny Smith apple

Ham slices

Cheddar cheese

Bread 

Mayonnaise or butter, optional

If used, spread mayo or butter on bread, then ham 
slice, then apple slice then cheddar slice. Place under 
broiler to melt cheese. Eat open faced or top with 
another slice of bread.
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Comrades in Arms

She came in with her daughter for tea. Right away I felt 
honored to make her acquaintance. I did not know how 
richly she would bless me. Marcia Barnes is a published 
cookbook author who also illustrated her collection 
of family treasures. She has been a source of gentle 
encouragement, testing some of the recipes and prodding 
me to completion. What a special customer that day.

Another force of energy guiding me along is Laura 
Denktash, the author of The Rose Cookbook, a cookbook 
writer coach, and organizer of IACBW, International 
Association of Cook Book Writers. Between phone 
conversations and facebook chats, she has been a valuable 
source to help move me forward. She would have been 
so proud of me the day I made my own rose water for the 
Titanic’s Punch Rosé found on page 144. 

I also must mention one of the strongest sources of 
wisdom and knowledge, Krisan Murphy, my professional 
writer sister. She was my “doula” through the whole 
birthing of the cookbook. 

HONeY musTARD CHICkeN sALAD

2 cans chicken, white meat, drained or 2 cups baked or 
boiled chicken, shredded

5 stalks celery, diced

1 cup craisins, chopped (dried cranberries)

1 cup walnuts, chopped

2 cups O’Charlie’s Honey Mustard dressing

2 Tablespoons powdered chicken bouillon

2 Tablespoons dry mustard (adjust to taste)

1/2 teaspoon white pepper 

Separate chicken by rubbing 
between fingers. Add all the 
other ingredients and mix well.  
Refrigerate. May need to add 
more honey mustard dressing  
after the craisins absorb some  
of the moistness.
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meDITeRRANeAN CHeDDAR

One of the advantages of having children living 
all over the world is being introduced to new and 
different foods. My son Joshua lives in Bosnia and 
introduced me to Ajvar, a pâté of roasted eggplant 
and sweet peppers, which is one of my favorite. 
The brand I use, Vava, is imported from Macedonia. 
Following is my version of pimento cheese.

2 cups shredded cheddar cheese

1 cup Ajvar (can use 1/2 cup of mild and 1/2 cup hot)

1 cup mayonnaise 

Dash of cayenne, if desired

Great as a grilled cheese sandwich. Use as a dip with 
crackers or scooping chips. Why not try this with 
other shredded cheeses?

THe bALkAN “seNDvICk”

This is one of “Miss Martha’s favorites.”

Take a flour tortilla, spread softened cream cheese all over 
it, top that with Ajvar* and then guacamole. Add sliced 
turkey, greens and olives. (plus anything else you’d like such 
as tomato slices, onion slices, cheese, other meats-just not 
ham!)  Roll up the tortilla, secure with a toothpick and cut 
in half.

*See note about Ajvar on Mediterranean Cheddar 
instructions. It can be found in some international food shops.
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THe mANWICH

Sirloin tip roast (same as for Miller’s Stew, page 91)

Provolone cheese, sliced

Leaf lettuce

Tomato slices

Butter croissant, large sandwich size, sliced in half

Mayonnaise  

Cook sirloin tip roast in crock pot on low with a little  
water and mesquite seasoning overnight. Spread mayo on  
opened croissant, place generous amount of shredded 
sirloin on bread, cover with slice of provolone and toast it 
to melt, add lettuce and tomato slices. Spread mayo on top 
piece of croissant to complete sandwich.

meDITeRRANeAN YORkIe

This dish was created with some of my  
favorite flavors.

Pita bread

Pesto sauce

Crumbled feta cheese

Sliced black olives

Roma tomato

Mixed greens 

Heat a slight amount of olive oil in frying pan.

Sear pita bread on both sides then spread pesto sauce 
over one side. Add crumbled feta cheese, sliced black 
olives, tomato slices and greens (baby spinach or spring 
mix or other). Fold in half and enjoy. (Sliced meat can 
be added.)
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sPINACH musHROOm QuICHe

1 onion

2 Tablespoons minced garlic

1 Tablespoon olive oil

1 cup sliced mushrooms

1 package spinach, chopped, thawed

2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese

7 eggs

1 1/2 cups milk (can use evaporated, skim, whole or half 
and half)

2 teaspoons dry mustard

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg

Dash of white pepper and salt, as desired

Sauté onion in olive oil and garlic until clear. Stir in 
mushrooms and cook until browned. Stir in chopped 
spinach and mix. Set aside to cool.

Instructions

Preheat oven to 350˚

Make pie crust. (Jiffy pie crust is great or use recipe on 
opposite page.) Put in pie pan or equally divide into 8 parts 
and put in ramekins. Bake for 8 minutes.

While the crust is baking, add cheese to spinach and 
mushrooms and thoroughly mix. Whip together eggs, milk, 
dry mustard and nutmeg.

When crust is ready, loosely fill it/them with the spinach/
mushroom/cheese mixture. Then slowly pour the egg/milk 
mixture into crust until filled.

Bake for 45 minutes.

If serving immediately, sprinkle shredded mozzarella on top 
of pie or slice of provolone on ramekins and return to oven 
to melt. OR, cool, refrigerate and top later.
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Pie Crust (for quiche or pies)
(Recipe makes two pie crusts.)

Sift together:

1 cup all purpose flour

1/2 teaspoon salt

Cut into flour with pastry cutter or fork:

1/2 cup plus 1 Tablespoon shortening

(I like to use butter flavored Crisco)

Mix will be crumbly.  Add 2-3 Tablespoons cold water, one 
at a time, and mix thoroughly.

Make two equal balls of dough. Roll out on floured  
surface into a circle. Fold in half then in half again to easily 
lift into pie pan. Press into bottom of pan and “crimp” 
edges around pan edge. With fork, poke air holes in bottom 
and edges.

sOuTHWesTeRN beef sHeLLs

16 Jumbo shells
1 lb. ground beef
1 teaspoon oil
2 Tablespoons fresh cilantro
1 teaspoon dried oregano
2 Tablespoons green chilies, chopped
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
12 oz. Monterey Jack cheese, shredded
24 oz. mild picante sauce (Pace)
Fresh cilantro and cheese for garnish

Cook shells in 3 quarts boiling water for 12 minutes, drain 
and rinse in cold water. Brown beef in oil over high heat.  
Remove from heat and pour off grease. Add all other 
ingredients except sauce. Place 1/4 cup sauce in bottom of 
9" x 13" casserole dish. Stuff shells with mix and place in 
dish. Pour remaining sauce over top of shells. Cover and 
bake in preheated 375˚ oven for 30-35 minutes. Serve shells 
with sprinkling of cilantro and cheese. Toss salad and rolls 
complete this wonderful meal.

– Roseann Lynn 
A long-time, hometown friend and great cook
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THROugH mY DOORs
Michael

This recipe comes from Michael Fisher, a creative 
customer/self-proclaimed gourmet chef (his wife 
recommends this as his best creation!)

The key ingredient in this recipe is black rice. Black 
rice has a unique taste, texture, and possesses a high 
nutritional value. Other kinds of rice can be used but 
will make the final outcome less than it could be.

bLACk mAmbO

Ingredients:

1 bell pepper – (red is best)
1 Poblano pepper
2 New Mexico peppers
1 Anaheim pepper
2 Jalapeno peppers (really can’t have too many of these)
½ onion, chopped – roughly a cup
3 cloves of garlic, minced
2 shallots, diced
1 yellow squash, cubed
2 cups of sliced mushrooms
1 cup of frozen corn
1 cup of frozen peas
2 cups of fresh broccoli – (frozen can be used)
1 pound of frozen shrimp (at least 31-40 size)
1 cup of shredded Mozzarella cheese
1 cup of shredded Swiss cheese
2 cups of light cream
1 cup of parmesan cheese
1 cup of water
1 Tablespoon of parsley - dried
½ cup of fresh chopped basil
Red wine to throw into mix for no apparent reason
Two cups of Black Rice

   THROugH mY DOORs
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Seasoning Mix:
2 Tablespoons each of paprika and garlic salt
1 Tablespoon each of cumin, thyme, cayenne pepper  
and black pepper.

Instructions:
Mix spices together – best if done with mortar and pestle.
Chop up vegetables into tasty pieces.

Sauté all peppers together in oil, splash wine in towards end. 
Set into large pot. Sauté onions, garlic and shallots together, 
sprinkle a pinch of seasoning into mix while cooking. Add to 
pot when done. Do same with squash and mushrooms, add 
splash of wine towards end.

Slightly sauté corn, peas, and broccoli together, splash a little 
wine into mix. Add to pot. (It will continue cooking in pot.)
Sauté thawed shrimp and add a pinch or two of seasoning 
while cooking. Should have rice going by now; add three cups 
of water for two cups of black rice. Must cook in rice cooker 
for best results.

Add shrimp to pot. Turn on heat to medium. Slowly add cream 
to ingredients. Allow it to get a little warm and stir. Once 
everything starts to get warm, slowly add cheese and mix in. 
Use water to thin if consistency is too thick (add slowly  
as needed).

Continue stirring and add slowly remaining spices and herbs.  
Continue mixing and cheese will combine with crème to 
make a fine sauce. Play with taste and texture now.  
 If need be, add a little more cream or water depending  
on taste desired.

Rice should be done by now (usually takes 30-40 minutes)
Put Black rice on plate or in bowl. Cover with  
delicious Mambo. 

Eat like a stinkin’ pig.
Save the rest for lunch tomorrow – excellent for next day.

Notes:
Cut shrimp in half. Too much shrimp can overwhelm taste.
Cut bell pepper in narrow strips at least an inch long, 
improves texture of meal. Cut jalapenos in very small pieces 
or you may surprise unsuspecting guests. Continually taste 
along the way when adding spice mixture to get your own 
preferred taste level. 

Wine seems to go well with this dish.

Combination of black rice and white cream sauce makes for 
an attractive purple combination on plate.
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bARON’s bReAD PuDDINg

Preheat oven to 350˚

3 cups milk

1 24” day old (NOT FRESH) French bread loaf, cut into 1 
1/2”-2” cubes (about 12 cups)

2/3 cup craisins

1/4 cup salted butter, melted

4 eggs

1 cup granulated sugar

1/2 teaspoon vanilla

1 teaspoon cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg

1/2 teaspoon salt

Instructions

Scald the milk in a heavy medium saucepan. Remove 
from heat and add butter to melt. Allow to cool for 
about 5 minutes. Pour over bread cubes and craisins 
and mix thoroughly. In a separate bowl, beat the eggs 
and add the sugar, vanilla, cinnamon, nutmeg and salt. 
Mix well and add to bread mixture.

Butter a 3-4” deep baking dish thoroughly on all inner 
surfaces. Pour mixture into it and distribute evenly. 
Bake uncovered for 1 hour. Check to see if knife 
inserted in the center comes out clean and the top 
begins to brown forming a rough crust. If not, bake 
an additional 10 minutes, or so. Serve warm or chilled 
with Honey Bourbon sauce* and whipped cream.

*See Honey Bourbon Sauce recipe on page 136.
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bARON’s HONeY bOuRbON sAuCe

1 1/4 lbs butter (whole block and 1 stick)

2 2/3  cups granulated sugar

9 egg yolks (use whites for black bean brownies  
or meringues)

1/2 cup half and half

4 teaspoons corn starch mixed in 1/2 cup of cold water

5 Tablespoons of Honey Bourbon Whiskey

Melt butter and dissolve sugar over double boiler. 
Add egg yolks and whip vigorously so that egg yolks 
do not curdle. To this mixture add half and half and 
corn starch mixture. Let cook over double boiler for 5 
minutes. Remove from heat and add whiskey. Use 2 
oz. per serving.

Hawk-eye in Person

During the filming of a Hollywood movie in our area, 
many local businesses were enlisted. Tara, at My Nails, 
made regular visits to Jennifer Aniston’s rental house to 
do her nails. (Tara does mine, too! Woohoo!) I was asked 
if I could be put on the list of caterers who would deliver 
to Alan Alda during the time his wife was visiting him. 
“Absolutely, I’d be glad to.” So, I gave the coordinator my 
menu who would then have it at the house for the Aldas to 
peruse. I knew when they might be calling, but their arrival 
was supposed to be a secret. I held my breath! Would 
they indeed call?  So, I was a bit thrown off balance when 
Alan and his sweet wife rang my bell and walked into the 
café. He totally loved the Greek egg salad and lemon lentil 
potato soup. I even sold them some of my retail items! 
Although there were other customers dining that day, no 
one noticed the celebrities seated at the window table that 
sent my heart racing.  
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“bumPY THINgs”

2 Tablespoons and 2 teaspoons dry cocoa

2 cups sugar

1 stick butter

1/2 cup milk

Boil all ingredients for three minutes and remove from 
heat.  

Add and stir to combine:

1/2 cup peanut butter

1 teaspoon vanilla

Add:
3 cups quick oats.  

Stir to completely mix. Drop dollops onto waxed or parch-
ment paper to cool. They will look like little bumpy piles!

How “Bumpy Things” Got Its Name

I feel a bit like Just So Stories’s author, Rudyard 
Kipling, but only a bit. There are no animals involved!  
One day my son, Corban, then three, begged me 
to make some bumpy things.  I had no clue what he 
was talking about. He asked again the next day, quite 
frustrated that I wasn’t getting busy with one of his 
favorite treats. It was my custom, when time allowed, 
to make some kind of snack for my homeschooling 
children (and anyone else who was around).  The 
boiled cookies (as I knew them) had been made and 
were cooling on the wax paper on the dining room 
table.  Corban ran into the room excitedly shouting, 
“bumpy things, bumpy things, you made bumpy 
things!”

And so I had. And, that, my children, is how “bumpy 
things” got its name.
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buTTeRmILk bROWNIes

1 cup butter (2 sticks)

1/3 cup dry cocoa powder

1 cup water

2 cups sifted all-purpose flour

2 cups granulated sugar

1 teaspoon soda

1/2 teaspoon salt

2 slightly beaten eggs

1/2 cup buttermilk

1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla

Instructions

Preheat oven to 375˚.

In saucepan, combine butter, cocoa, and water. Bring to 
a boil; stir constantly. Remove from heat to cool. In large 
bowl, sift together: flour, sugar, soda and salt, stir in eggs, 
buttermilk, and vanilla. Add cooled cocoa mixture; mix 
until blended. Pour into greased jelly roll pan. (Can use a  
9" x 13" for a thicker, more cake like brownie). Bake 
at 375˚ for 20 minutes. Immediately pour frosting over 
brownies, spread evenly. Cool. Cut into bars.

Frosting:

In a saucepan, mix 1/4 cup butter, 3 Tablespoons dry cocoa 
powder, and 3 Tablespoons buttermilk. Cook and stir 
until boiling, remove from heat. Beat in 2 1/4 cups sifted 
powdered sugar, 1/2 cup chopped walnuts (optional), and  
1/2 teaspoon vanilla.
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Little Gentlemen and Ladies

We are so blessed in Habersham County to have the 
opportunity for our young ones to learn etiquette, proper 
table settings and ballroom dancing. It was the privilege of 
The Baron York to host the Jr. Cotillion classes for a formal 
four-course meal ending with a hot chocolate demitasse 
topped with whipped cream and shaved chocolate. The 
teachers, with attention to every detail of table manners, 
help their students prepare for the cultured adult world. 
Some students have been pre-taught by parents but 
every once in a while, a “newbie” to this lifestyle would 
join the ranks. One such young boy had never been in 
such an elegant surrounding nor had he experienced the 
pleasures of fine dining.  His ride was late to pick him up, 
but he didn’t mind. He was precariously leaning back in his 
chair and exclaimed, “I could sit in this place all afternoon 
drinking demitasse!”

besT-eveR PumPkIN TOffee CObbLeR

Preheat oven 350˚

1 large can (29 oz.) of pumpkin (not pie)

4 eggs

12 oz. can of evaporated milk

3/4 cup brown sugar, packed

1 spiced cake mix

2 sticks of butter, melted

2 cups toffee candy bits (i.e. crushed Heath bar)

In a 9" x 13" pan, (preferably glass) mix pumpkin, 
eggs, milk and brown sugar. Sprinkle dry cake mix 
evenly over pumpkin mixture. Evenly pour on melted 
butter. Bake 30 minutes. Remove from oven, evenly 
sprinkle toffee candy bits on top. Bake for an additional 
20 minutes. Cool completely in pan. Garnish with 
whipped cream topped with additional toffee bits.
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buCkHeAD bARs

Caramel:

1 cup brown sugar

1 stick of butter

1/4 cup heavy whipping cream

1 teaspoon vanilla

(Semi-sweet chocolate chips, pecans,  
miniature marshmallows) 

Crust: (or use a tube of refrigerator sugar cookies)

1/2 cup butter, softened

1 cup sugar

2 eggs

1 teaspoons vanilla

2 cups sifted flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

Instructions

Preheat oven to 325˚

First, make the caramel: mix all ingredients and bring to 
a boil. Set aside while the crust is made.  

For crust: cream butter and sugar. Add eggs and beat 
until fluffy. Add vanilla, flour, and baking powder. Press  
the dough into the bottom of a 9" x 13" pan. Bake for  
12 minutes.  

Remove crust from oven and pour caramel over crust. 
Then sprinkle on chocolate chips and pecans.  

Return to oven for another 10 minutes. Remove from oven 
and cover with marshmallows.  

Return to oven until marshmallows are browned. Cool 
then cut into small squares.
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buTTeRsCOTCH HAYsTACks

16 oz. bag of butterscotch chips

1/2 cup creamy peanut butter

3 oz. chow mien noodles

1 cup miniature marshmallows

Melt the butterscotch chips and add the other ingredients. 
Drop in “haystacks” on parchment or wax paper and  
let cool.  

Another serving option: spoon into small muffin papers 
and let cool. Choose decorative ones that go with your 
theme or color scheme.

buTTeR PeCAN TuRTLe COOkIes

Preheat 350˚

Crust: 2 cups flour
1 cup packed brown sugar

1/2 cup butter, softened

1 cup whole pecan halves

1 cup milk chocolate chips

Caramel layer:  2/3 cup butter

1/2 cup packed brown sugar 

Mix first three ingredients to make crust. Pat  
into ungreased 9" x 13" pan. Sprinkle pecans on 
uncooked crust.  

Make caramel: In heavy 1 quart saucepan combine 
brown sugar and butter. Cook over medium heat. Bring 
to boil 1/2 to 1 minute. Pour over crust and nuts. Bake 
18-22 minutes.  

Remove and sprinkle on chocolate chips. Let melt and 
swirl. Cut into small squares.
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CHOCOLATe CANDY COOkIes

Preheat oven to 350˚

1 cup brown sugar, packed

1/2 cup granulated sugar

2 sticks butter

2 eggs

1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract

2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking soda

1 teaspoon salt

1 1/2 cups candy-coated milk chocolate pieces

Instructions:

In a large bowl, cream sugars and butter. Add eggs and 
vanilla and mix thoroughly. Sift together  flour, baking soda, 
and salt and add to creamed mixture. Blend well. Fold in 
candy pieces. Drop by spoonfuls onto ungreased cookie 
sheet. (Make them tiny for tea or giant for sugar-overload!)

Drop a few extra candies on top, if desired, and press in.

Bake for 9-11 minutes or until edges are brown.

CHeRRY CORDIAL CObbLeR

This is another very easy, quick but delicious dessert that 
can be presented well.

1 can cherry pie filling

1 box of German chocolate cake mix

2 sticks of butter (1/2 lb)

*Optional: chocolate chips, chopped nuts

Evenly pour cherry pie filling into a 9" x 13" pan. Top with 
dry cake mix. Melt the butter and evenly pour over the 
cake mix. *Sprinkle chips and/or nuts on top.  

Bake for 35 minutes at 350˚.

Serve in small bowls or sherbet glasses topped with 
chocolate syrup, whipped cream and a long stemmed 
cherry on top. 
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CHOCOLATe APPLesAuCe CAke

Pre-heat oven to 325˚

Sift together:

2 cups flour

2 teaspoons baking soda

1/3 cup cocoa

1 Tablespoon cornstarch

1 cup granulated sugar

1/2 teaspoon salt

Combine and add to dry mix:

1 3/4 cup applesauce

1/4 cup canola oil

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 teaspoon almond extract

A Dollop from Dea 

This recipe comes from my daughter Candace who 
lived in Brazil for nine years. It was more challenging for 
her since she had to import the cornstarch, make her 
own applesauce and chisel morsels of chocolate from 
solid chunks. A labor of love that was a welcome treat.

Instructions

Optional: fold chocolate chips or chopped cherries 
into batter, or both!

(No, I did not forget to add the eggs, there are none  
in this recipe.)

Grease and flour a Bundt pan. Pour batter into pan and  
bake for 30-40 minutes.

Serve topped with ice cream or whipped cream or sift 
powdered sugar over cake slice just before serving.
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CHOCOLATe AvOCADO PuDDINg

I was introduced to this dish by a friend. I have adapted 
it for those who may not have access to totally organic 
ingredients. (Also, I guessed at the proportions.) It is best 
to finely chop each item before putting it all together.

In a strong food processor, puree:

1 ripe avocado, peeled and de-pitted

2 Tablespoons cocoa powder (organic)

1/2 cup chocolate chips (or organic cocoa bits), finely 
chopped

8 prunes, finely chopped

1/4 cup almonds, finely chopped

2 teaspoon vanilla extract (or one vanilla bean)

Water, up to 1 cup added 1 Tablespoon at a time as needed 
for consistency.

Serving suggestion: Top with heavy cream, fresh 
raspberries and fresh shaved coconut. 

CHILLINg PuNCH ROsé*

1 1/2 cups rose water

1 cup water

1/2 cup simple syrup**

1/4 cup lightly packed mint leaves

1/2 teaspoon lemon juice

In blender or food processor mix together all ingredients. 
Blend until mint is finely chopped.

Pour into shallow pan, cover and place in freezer for 2 
hours or until firm. Break up into pieces and transfer to 
food processor; puree until smooth. Keep chilled until 
ready to serve; melts quickly.

**Simple syrup: combine 1 cup granulated sugar and 1/2  
cup water in saucepan. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
gently, until sugar is completely dissolved. Bring to boil and 
cook for 1 minute or until clear. Can be stored in refrigerator 
for a month.

*Used by permission of Hyperion. All rights reserved. 
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CHRIsTmAs CRACk CANDY

Preheat oven at 350˚

35 saltine crackers

1 cup butter

1 cup packed brown sugar

1 1/2 cups chocolate chips

1 1/2 cups walnuts, chopped

Line a jelly roll pan (10" x 15" with an edge) with foil 
and coat with non-stick spray. Lay out crackers evenly 
in pan and set aside.

In a medium saucepan melt butter and add brown 
sugar. Bring to a boil for about 3 minutes. Pour mixture 
over crackers to cover completely. Bake 5 minutes. 
Turn off oven. Remove pan and sprinkle on chocolate 
chips. Return to oven until chips melt. Remove from 
oven and sprinkle and press walnuts into chocolate. 
Cut into squares and cool  
in refrigerator.

A Pinch of Variety

Variations for Christmas Crack Candy:

After you make the base for this dish, the variations 
are endless. Try using whatever you have on hand. 

 Crush a candy bar such as Butterfinger or Heath bar.

Use white chocolate chips and peppermint chips  
without walnuts.

Try butterscotch chips and chopped pecans.
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CINNAmON CLOuDs

3/4 stick butter, softened, not melted

1 cup all purpose flour

5 Tablespoons granulated sugar, separated

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon baking powder

1/3 cup milk

1 teaspoon cinnamon

Sift flour, 2 T sugar, salt and baking powder into bowl. 
Stir in milk and 1/2 stick butter to form dough. Pour out 
on floured surface and knead 10 times. Press into a 9x4 
rectangle (or use a rolling pin). Brush 1/4 stick melted butter 
over dough, sprinkle with 3 T sugar and cinnamon. Roll up 
from long side. Cut into 4 parts.  Stand up on cut end on 
greased cookie sheet and press flat into 6-inch circle. Bake 
at 425˚ for 8-10 minutes. Remove immediately and cool  
on rack.

CHOCOLATe TuRTLe PIe

3 eggs, beaten

1 can sweetened condensed milk

2 Tablespoons butter, melted

1 cup coarsely chopped pecans

3/4 cup milk chocolate chips

1 Graham Cracker pie crust

Caramel ice cream topping

Combine eggs, sweetened condensed milk and butter;  
mix well. Stir in nuts and chips. Pour into pie crust. Bake  
at 350˚ for 35-40 minutes or until a knife inserted near 
center comes out clean. Cool completely. Drizzle with 
caramel topping.
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COOkIe CuTTeR COOkIes

1 cup butter, softened

2 cups sugar

3 eggs

2 teaspoons vanilla

4 cups sifted flour

2 teaspoons baking powder

1 1/2 teaspoons salt

Cream butter and sugar. Add eggs and beat until fluffy. 
Add vanilla, flour and baking powder. Refrigerate until 
dough is quite firm. Roll about 1/4 of dough out at a time on 
a floured board.  Roll about 1/8 inch thick. Do not overwork 
dough or it will stick to the board. Cut out cookies with 
cookie cutter and bake on cookie sheet in preheated 
325˚ oven about 10 minutes or until light brown. May be 
sprinkled with colored or plain sugar before baking. Makes 
about 80 2-inch round cookies.

eAsY APPLe PIe

Preheat oven to 350˚

Mix all together:

1/2 cup brown sugar

1/2 cup granulated sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Pinch of salt

1/2 cup flour sifted with 1 teaspoon baking soda

2 medium size apples, chopped or sliced

1/2 cup pecans, chopped

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon, if desired

Spread in greased pie pan and bake 1/2 hour. That’s all 
you do! See how easy? No extra crust needed.
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fResHbeRRY TeA CAkes

Tea Cakes:

1/4 cup butter, softened

1/2 cup granulated sugar

1 egg, beaten

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 cup flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/3 cup milk

1 1/2 cups fresh raspberries or blueberries

Topping:

1/3 cup flour

1/4 cup butter

1/2 cup granulated sugar

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg

Instructions

Preheat oven to 350˚

Combine butter and sugar and beat until fluffy. Add egg 
and vanilla and mix well. Sift together dry ingredients and 
add to butter/sugar mix. Add milk and beat until batter is 
smooth.

Grease and flour a petite tea cake or mini-muffin pan.* Fill 
each mold 2/3 full. Sprinkle a few berries into each mold.

To make topping, combine all ingredients until you have 
a mixture of light, dry crumbs. Sprinkle lightly over the 
berries.  

Bake for 8-10 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in the 
center of tea cake comes out clean. Serve warm.

*Pan will have multiple molds, like a cupcake pan only each 
cake is smaller .
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DReAm DROPs A LA TAYLOR

Preheat oven to 250˚

6 egg whites

1 1/2 cups granulated sugar

1 cup chocolate chips

Beat egg whites until foamy. Add sugar gradually until 
stiff white peaks form. Drop by 1/4 cupfuls on baking 
sheet lined with wax paper or foil. Bake for 30 minutes. 
Turn oven off.  

Let stand in oven with door closed for 30 minutes. 
Spread a layer of melted chocolate on flat side of 
meringue. Let stand (chocolate side exposed) for  
2 hours.

geORgIA CORNbReAD

This is like a blonde brownie, not a bread.

Preheat oven to 350˚

1 cup butter 

1 cup granulated sugar

1 cup brown sugar

1 3/4 cups flour

4 eggs, beaten

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

2 cups pecans, chopped

Blend butter and sugars. Add the remaining ingredients 
and mix thoroughly. Pour into a greased and floured  
9" x 13" pan and bake until toothpick inserted comes 
out clean (about 1 hour). Watch it closely near the end. 

Cut into squares.
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ImPOssIbLe PIe

Preheat oven to 350˚

Blend together:

4 eggs

1/4 cup butter

1/2 cup granulated sugar

1/2 cup flour

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon baking powder

2 cups milk

1 cup coconut

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon (or more)

Pour mixture into a buttered 10” glass pie pan. Bake for 
1 hour (watch closely near the end)  Pie will swell up but 
shrink back down when cool. Serve after cooling. This is 
not a very sweet pie and a scoop of ice cream or a drizzle 
of caramel syrup (or both!) might be desired.

mAgIC COOkIe bARs

Preheat oven to 375˚

2 sticks of butter

24 full Graham crackers, crushed

1 cup coconut flakes

1 cup chocolate chips

2 cans sweetened condensed milk

Melt butter in oven in 9" x 13" pan. Remove and evenly 
pour in graham cracker crumbs until they are lightly moist. 
Evenly sprinkle on coconut then chocolate chips. Pour on 
sweetened condensed milk. Add another layer of coconut 
flakes, as desired.

Bake for about 30-35 minutes. 
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mOLAsses TeA COOkIes

2 sticks butter

1 cup granulated sugar

2 eggs

1/2  cup molasses

1 Tablespoon vinegar

1 cup strong coffee

2 Tablespoons baking soda

2 cups raisins

4 cups flour

2 teaspoons cinnamon

1 teaspoon ginger

1/2 teaspoon salt

Instructions

Preheat oven to 375˚

Pour hot coffee over raisins; add baking soda and let 
stand.  In large bowl, cream butter and sugar until 
light. Add eggs and beat until fluffy and pale. Beat in 
vinegar and molasses. Then add raisin mixture. Sift 
flour, salt and spices together and add to creamed 
mixture. Drop by spoonfuls onto greased cookie sheet, 
at least 2 inches apart.  

Bake for 7 to 9 minutes being careful not to over bake.
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mOCHA bANANA CAke

This made a wonderful, moist groom’s cake for my son.

2 1/2 cups granulated sugar

1 cup shortening or butter

4 eggs

1 cup sour cream

2 teaspoons baking soda

3 cups all-purpose flour

1 Tablespoon pure vanilla extract

6 very ripe bananas, mashed (2 1/2 cups)

Preheat oven 350˚

Grease and flour three 9 inch cake pans and set aside.  
Cream together sugar, shortening or butter.  It will be 
dry and crumbly. Add the eggs and beat well. Mix in sour 
cream. In separate bowl, sift the flour and baking soda. 
Add to the creamed mixture and beat well. Add the 
mashed bananas and vanilla.         

meRINgues

Preheat oven to 200˚

Best to use 3-4 day old eggs.

Cold eggs separate best.

Hold egg whites at room temperature at least 30 minutes  
before use.

Use only completely clean and dry utensils and bowl.

3 large egg whites (totally separated from yolk)

1/4 teaspoon cream of tartar or pinch of salt

3/4 cup super fine sugar (can put regular sugar in food  
processer to grind)

1/2 teaspoon flavoring: vanilla, peppermint, almond,  
or none.

Whip whites to a soft peak. Slowly add cream of tartar 
then sugar one Tablespoon at a time while whipping to firm 
peak. Then add flavoring. Place in spoon-sized dollops on 
baking paper. Bake about 1 1/2 hours. Turn off oven. Open 
door, leave in oven a few more hours.
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Instructions Continued 

Mix well. Divide between pans and bake 30-35 minutes or 
until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Check 
cakes partway through baking and swap the pans around 
top to bottom, bottom to top, front to back, back to front. 
Cool a few minutes before removing. You can freeze layers 
and frost later. It will frost well when semi-frozen. No need 
to totally defrost.

Frosting:

6 cups confectioner’s sugar

1/2 cup cocoa powder

1/2 cup soft butter

2 Tablespoons instant coffee granules mixed with  
1/2 cup hot water

Sift confectioner’s sugar and cocoa together. Add in butter 
and mix. Add coffee and mix until smooth. Ice between 
layers and over whole cake. Decorate with sliced almonds 
or coffee beans.

PeACHY fReNCH TOAsT bITes

1/2 cup cream cheese 

1/2 cup peach preserves

Sliced white or wheat bread 

1 egg

1 cup milk

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

Dash of salt

Mix cream cheese and peach preserves and spread 
between two slices of bread. Whip last 5 ingredients 
together. Dip “sandwiches” in whipped mix and grill 
both sides on greased hot griddle. Slice horizontally to 
make four slices, and then slice each of the long slices 
in half. Dust with powdered sugar.  

Best served warm.
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PeCAN PumPkIN CRumbLe

Preheat oven to 350˚

1 cup granulated sugar

1 1/2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice or 1/2 teaspoon 
cinnamon, 1/2 teaspoon nutmeg, 1/2 teaspoon ginger

2 eggs

1 16 oz. can solid pack pumpkin (not pie)

1 yellow cake mix

1 stick butter, melted 

3/4 cup chopped pecans

Mix sugar, spice, eggs, pumpkin and milk and pour into 
9" x 13" ungreased pan. Sprinkle dry cake mix evenly 
on top. Drizzle melted butter over cake mix. Sprinkle 
on chopped nuts.  

Bake 40 to 50 minutes or until golden brown.

NOsTALgIA COOkIes

1 package almond bark

1/2 cup peanut butter, smooth

1 1/2 cups dry roasted peanuts, unsalted

1 1/2 cups miniature marshmallows 

3 cups crispy rice cereal

Melt almond bark according to package directions. Stir in 
peanut butter to blend, then add peanuts, marshmallows 
and finally cereal. Stir to completely coat cereal.

Drop by spoonfuls onto parchment or wax paper to cool. 
Store in air tight container.
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A Dollop from Dea

Nostalgia cookies were one of the first sweets to go on 
my menu. I wanted a special name for them but “goober 
clusters” didn’t seem to go with the atmosphere. I asked 
my customers for name suggestions after they tasted a 
sampling. Almost without exception, I got reactions like, 
“ooooh, this reminds me of my grandmother’s cookies” 
or “this makes me think of….” or “I haven’t had these 
since I was a child.” Well, the obvious name came to mind 
because of everyone’s sentimental recollections.

PeANuT buTTeR CuPs

1 1/2 sticks butter (or margarine)

1 1/3 cups crunchy peanut butter (can use smooth)

1 1/2 cups graham cracker crumbs (which equals one 
packet of crackers-9 full cookie sheets*)  

2 1/2 cups powdered sugar

6 oz. milk chocolate chips

Mix first four ingredients** and press into a 9"x 13" 
pan. Melt chocolate chips and spread on top. Let 
chocolate cool and cut into small squares. (This is 
NOT baked.)

*Place crackers in a zip lock bag and roll over them with 
a rolling pin until completely crushed.

**To save on clean-up, melt butter in pan, add next three 
ingredients and mix in pan. 
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PuPPY CHOW

1 cup milk chocolate chips

1/2 cup peanut butter, smooth

4 Tablespoons butter

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

9 cups corn or rice square cereal (or mix)

1 1/2 cups powdered sugar

Put chocolate chips, peanut butter and butter in a 
microwaveable bowl, and heat 1 to 1 1/2 minutes to 
melt. Add vanilla and thoroughly mix. Pour over cereal 
and stir to coat evenly. Pour coated cereal into a large 
Ziploc bag and add powdered sugar. Shake to evenly 
distribute the sugar coating. Then “chow down!”

PeANuT buTTeR CORNfLAke COOkIes

1 cup sugar

1 cup white syrup

2 cups peanut butter, smooth or crunchy

6 cups cornflakes

In large saucepan, cook sugar and white syrup until hot, 
not boiling. Add peanut butter and mix thoroughly. Then 
add cornflakes and toss lightly until mixed. Drop on wax 
paper to cool and store in refrigerator. These can also be 
made in a glass 9" x 13" pan and cut into squares.
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PumPkIN-gOAT CHeese CHeeseCAke

1 1/4 cups granola without large nuts

3 oz. crushed stroopwafels*

1/3 cup dark brown sugar

1 1/4 teaspoons ground cinnamon

1 1/4 teaspoons ground ginger

3/4 teaspoon fresh ground nutmeg

1/2 teaspoon salt

6 Tablespoons butter, melted

8 oz. goat cheese

1 1/2 cups granulated sugar

16 oz. cream cheese

1 1/4 cups solid pack pumpkin, not pie

1 cup sour cream

3 large eggs 

1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Instructions

Preheat oven to 350˚

Toss granola, stroopwafel* crumbs, brown sugar, and  
spices together in a medium bowl. Stir in butter and pat 
mixture into the bottom of a 9-inch spring form pan. 
Bake for 15 minutes. Cool on rack. Beat the goat cheese 
and sugar together with mixer on low. Add cream 
cheese and beat 1 more minute. Add the remaining 
ingredients and continue to beat on low for 20 minutes 
or until mixture is very smooth. Pour batter into 
prepared spring form and bake on middle rack until set, 
about 1 hour and 15 minutes. Cool completely on rack. 
Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate for 4 or 5 hours 
to completely set. Bring to room temperature to serve.

*Stroopwafels are a Dutch syrup waffle and can be  
purchased at international gourmet food stores.  
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QuICk AND eAsY CARAmeL APPLe CAke

1 chunky apple Bundt cake (already made at local grocery 
bakery. I told you it was quick and easy)

Make caramel sauce (or if you are really in a hurry, use 
caramel ice cream sauce):

1 cup brown sugar

1/2 stick butter

1/4 cup milk

1 teaspoon vanilla

Mix sugar, butter and milk together in saucepan and bring 
to a boil. Add 1 teaspoon vanilla. Mix well and remove 
from heat. Cool slightly. Slice apple cake horizontally 
into 1/4” slices. Spread caramel sauce between each layer. 
Drizzle remaining caramel sauce over top.

PeCAN PIe bITes

Preheat oven to 350˚

1 box butter recipe yellow cake mix

1 stick butter, melted

4 eggs, divided

1/2 cup firmly packed brown sugar

1 1/2 cups dark corn syrup

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 cup pecans, chopped

Set aside 2/3 cup cake mix. Combine remaining cake 
mix, butter and 1 egg. Mix until crumbly. Press into 
a 9" x 13" baking pan. Bake 15 minutes. In a mixing 
bowl, combine reserved cake mix, 3 eggs, brown sugar, 
corn syrup and vanilla. Beat 1-2 minutes with mixer on 
medium speed. Pour over baked crust and sprinkle with 
pecans. Bake additional 28-30 minutes. Cool then cut 
into small cubes.
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sNICkeR bROWNIes

1 German Chocolate Cake Mix

1/3 cup evaporated milk

1/2 cup margarine (or butter), melted

1 12 oz. package Kraft caramels

1/3 cup evaporated milk

1 cup unsalted peanuts

6 oz. chocolate chips

Instructions

Melt caramels in 1/3 cup milk over low heat.  Set aside.  
Do not cool.  Mix together cake mix, 1/3 cup milk and 
margarine. This will be dry. Do not add any more 
liquid.  Use 1/2 cake mixture and spread over 9” x 13” 
pan. (will be like pizza dough)  Bake at 325˚ for 8 
minutes. Remove. Pour chocolate chips, peanuts, then 
caramel mixture over this. Dot or pinch remaining 
cake mixture over caramels and bake 15-18 minutes.

sOuR CReAm APPLe sPICe CAke

Mix together and pour into a greased and floured 9" x 
13" pan or a Bundt pan:

1 butter recipe yellow cake mix,1 stick of butter, 
3 eggs, 1 1/4 cup sour cream, 1 package (minus 1 
Tablespoon) of Raven’s Original Mulling Spice mix*, 2 
peeled and diced crisp apples

Bake (until golden brown) 45-48 minutes at 350˚. Cool
Top with mixture of the reserved 1 Tablespoon of 
Raven’s Spice mix, 3 Tablespoons softened butter, 1/2 
teaspoon cinnamon, ¾ cup heavy whipping cream, 
and 3 cups powdered sugar.

*Raven’s Spice mix can be purchased at  
ravensnestspecialities.com.
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sWeeT DAIsY PIe

I had to name this dessert something intriguing to 
“sell” it.  It was fun to have customers try to guess the 
ingredients. Usually they’d guess lemon. Nope, sorry. 
When you read what is in it, you will understand why 
I had to name it something else. 

Preheat oven to 350˚

Mix together:

1 stick butter, melted

1 1/2 cups granulated sugar

2 Tablespoons all purpose flour

1 Tablespoon vanilla

2 Tablespoons apple cider vinegar

3 eggs, beaten

Pour mixture into an unbaked pie shell and bake for 45 
minutes or until nicely browned.

veRY sTRAWbeRRY CAke

Preheat oven to 350˚

1 box white cake mix

4 eggs

1/2 cup hot water

2/3 cup vegetable oil

1 box strawberry flavored gelatin

1/2 cup frozen strawberries, thawed and drained

Mix cake mix, eggs, and oil. Add water and gelatin and 
then strawberries. Bake in 3 layers or in a 9" x 13" greased 
and floured pan for 32-36 minutes or until toothpick comes 
out clean  Cool then ice.  

Instructions: 
This is a favorite recipe from my Mississippi school days. 
My friend, Manina Lee, would summon her mom, Miss Ina 
Faye, any time we needed a cake for something. She’d be 
there soon enough.
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Very Strawberry Cake Icing:

1 stick butter, softened

3 1/2 cups powdered sugar (1 box)

1/2 cup frozen strawberries, thawed and drained
 
Cream butter and sugar and add strawberries. Ice the 
cooled cake.

WON’T TeLL bROWNIes

Preheat oven to 350˚

1 (15 oz.) can black beans, rinsed and drained

6 egg whites 

4 oz. unsweetened chocolate

1 Tablespoon butter

2 cups granulated sugar

2 Tablespoons instant coffee powder

3 Tablespoons all-purpose flour

Pinch of salt

1/2 cup chopped nuts, pecans or walnuts (optional)

Instructions

I call this treat “Won’t Tell Brownies” because I won’t 
tell the ingredients until after these are tasted! They 
are very moist and unbelievably delicious!  Try them; 
you won’t believe how great they are.

Coat a 9" x 13" pan with nonstick spray.

Blend drained beans and 2 egg whites in food 
processor or blender until smooth. Set aside.

Place chocolate and butter in small microwave safe 
bowl.  Microwave for 60-90 seconds. Stir every 30 
seconds until smooth.  Set aside.

Combine bean puree, sugar, flour, coffee powder and 
remaining egg whites in mixing bowl. Beat until well 
combined. Blend in melted chocolate, pour mix into 
pan, and sprinkle with nuts (if used).

Bake 30-35 minutes.
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Sometimes I am just overwhelmed with amazement 
because of the people God brings into my life who 
enrich my walk on this earth. The Chesters are some 
of those people. I have unofficially adopted them as 
my own children. What’s a few more, right?  Randy 
and Mackenzie are both talented and creative beyond 
measure. Don’t believe me? Check out their website: 
www.4and20blackbirds.com with original music and 
art. You may think we belong to a “Mutual Admiration 
Society” when you read what Mac has to say. And, you 
may be right.

From Mackenzie: 

My husband and I had been married about a year when 
we met Dea. We visited the church where her husband 
was pastoring, and after service she invited us over for 
lunch at the cafe. When we walked in, I knew I was in a 
really special place. I imagined myself coming back to this 
magical little space, tucked away in the corner of town, 
with my journal and a stack of books. 

Shortly after this first visit, Randy and I began attending and 
working at the church alongside Tom and Dea. As a young  
couple just starting out without much money, Dea was always 
more than generous to us. She invited us over to the house and 
to the cafe often.  

Dea started home-schooling (more precisely “cafe-schooling”) 
Melea, her youngest daughter, shortly after we met. We 
worked up a deal that I would teach Melea art/music/
something creative once a week, and in exchange Randy and 
I could come and eat whatever we wanted at the cafe once a 
week. It was really a wonderful trade. I loved spending time 
with Melea, and I was thrilled to be able to eat at my favorite 
restaurant once a week. How ironic that in our poorest years, 
we were able to eat at the best restaurant in town on a  
regular basis!

Randy and I have now been married for eight years and 
the majority of our most special occasions were celebrated 
over a glass of Nashville Mint Tea in the blue room of the 
Cafe, anniversaries, date nights (before and after children)--

   THROugH mY DOORs - THe CHesTeRs
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sometimes Dea let us come in and eat when she wasn’t 
even open! I will always remember The Baron York Cafe 
as a place where I fell more in love with my husband, a 
place where I was able to think and write and have good 
ideas, a place where I enjoyed amazing food and grew in 
appreciation for beautiful things, and a place where I was 
always served with great love.

Artwork by Mackenzie Chester
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APPLe PeCAN COffee RINg

Dough:
4 cups all purpose flour (divided)

1/2 cup sugar

2 packages active dry yeast

2 teaspoons salt

3/4 cup milk

1/2 cup warm water

1/2 cup butter

1 egg

1/4 cup melted butter

Apple nut filling: (thoroughly mix)
3 cups finely chopped apples

1/2 cup chopped pecans

1/4 cup sugar 

2 teaspoons cinnamon

Vanilla glaze- (combine and stir until smooth):

2 cups powdered sugar

3 Tablespoons milk

1/4 teaspoon vanilla

Optional for topping: Candied cherries or craisins, more 
chopped nuts

Instructions

In large bowl combine 2 cups of flour with sugar, yeast, and 
salt.  In medium saucepan, heat milk, water, and butter just 
until lukewarm (butter doesn’t need to melt). Pour milk 
mixture into flour mixture, blend at low speed. Add egg, 
blend at high speed for 2 minutes.  With wooden spoon, stir in 
enough remaining flour (about 1 1/2 cups) to make a  
soft dough.  

Knead in remaining 1/2 cup flour. Cover tightly and refrigerate 
at least 2 hours or up to 3 days. Divide dough in half.  Roll 
out each half into 14" x 7" inch rectangle. Brush with melted 
butter and spread half of apple nut filling over each rectangle. 
Roll up from long side, sealing edges. Place sealed edges down 
in circle on greased cookie sheets. Seal ends together firmly. 
Cut 2/3 of way into rings at 1 inch intervals. Turn each section 
on its side. Cover and let rise in warm place until doubled in 
bulk, 1 to 1 1/2 hours.  Bake in 350˚ oven 20-25 minutes or until 
golden brown.  When almost cool drizzle with vanilla glaze.  

If desired, decorate with candied cherries or craisins and  
chopped nuts.  
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APRICOT sALAD

1 large apricot flavored gelatin

1 jar apricot junior baby food

1 large can crushed pineapple

3/4 cup sugar

8 ounce cream cheese

1 large can Pet evaporated milk (chill with metal bowl 
and beaters)

Heat pineapple. Dissolve gelatin in heated pineapple. 
Add other ingredients. Stir until cheese ALMOST 
melted. Let cool.  

While mix is cooling, beat chilled evaporated milk until 
whipped. Gently fold into cooled gelatin mixture.  
Pour into pan (size and shape desired) and refrigerate  
to congeal.

After Hours Surprise

Closing time was just a figure of speech. If customers 
wanted to be there and I didn’t have a commitment 
somewhere else, I stayed open. One Saturday, an out-of-
town couple had enjoyed their elegant escape for an extra 
hour. As I talked and walked them down the long hall to 
the front door and almost got the sign turned, a gentleman 
stuck his head in and asked if I were open. I almost said, 
“no,” but that’s not what came out. “What did you want?”  
With hopeful eyes he requested, “coffee?”  “I’m a tea 
room but I can French press coffee. Come on in.” After he 
scanned the entry, he asked if I knew certain tea people. 
As we walked down the hall he mentioned I might want to 
buy his CDs for background music and retail. (Lightbulb!)  I 
turned to him and asked, “Are you Jim Gibson?”  “Yes,” he 
admitted. “No way! I play your beautiful piano music for 
my customers every day!” Look what I would have missed 
if I’d said I was closed.
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buTTeRfINgeR CAke

1 chocolate cake mix (of choice, made according  
to directions)

1 can sweetened condensed milk

Cool Whip®

2 bags of crushed butterfingers

Bake cake according to directions in a 9" x 13" pan.
After removing it from the oven use the handle of a wooden 
spoon to poke holes all over the cake. 

Pour can of sweetened condensed milk all over it.
When the cake is cool, cover with cool whip and then a 
layer of crushed butterfingers.

Option: use Heath candy bars for a toffee flavor.

CARAmeL  CAke

This recipe is all about the icing! Aunt Mary’s caramel 
cake is the first thing to disappear at family gatherings.

1 Pillsbury yellow cake mix with pudding

(make cake according to directions in 9" x 13" pan)

Icing:

2 cups granulated sugar

1/2 cup buttermilk

3/4 cup margarine

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1 Tablespoon light Karo syrup

1 cup miniature marshmallows

Mix all in saucepan, cook, stirring until boiling. Cook 
to soft ball stage (use a candy thermometer). Beat and 
pour over cake. (Be careful not to beat too long.)
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CHOCOLATe TOffee CHess PIe

Preheat oven to 350˚

1 deep dish uncooked pastry 

1 1/2  cups sugar

3 Tablespoons cocoa powder

1 small can evaporated milk (or 5 oz.) 

1/2 stick of margarine (melted)

2 eggs

1 teaspoon vanilla

1 pinch salt

1 cup Heath bar, crushed, divided

Mix: Sugar, margarine, cocoa, vanilla, salt. Add 2 eggs 
and beat with mixer for 2 minutes. Add evaporated milk 
at the end. Fold in 1/2 cup of crushed candy.  Pour into 
unbaked pie shell.  Evenly sprinkle 1/2 cup crushed candy 
on top.

Bake for about 40 minutes. It might be jiggling a bit 
but that is okay. When it is cool cover with cool whip 
and grated plain chocolate (or for extra calories, more 
crushed Heath bar).

Aunt Mary’s Lemon Icebox Pie
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AuNT mARY’s LemON ICebOx PIe

“The best thing I’ve ever tasted” says my  
unbiased daughter.

3 eggs 

1/2 cup lemon juice (can be real bottled)

1 can sweetened condensed milk

1 graham cracker crust

6 tablespoons sugar (two per egg white)

Separate the yolks from the egg whites. Beat the yolks. 
Add sweetened condensed milk and mix. Add lemon 
juice then “whip it all up good together.”  Pour into pie 
crust. With egg whites at room temperature, beat and 
slowly add 6 tablespoons of sugar until peaky.  

Pour over pie.

Bake in 350˚ oven until meringue looks tan, slightly 
brown. About 15 minutes “but keep an eye on it.”

A Dollop from Dea 

Although this recipe calls for three eggs, it can be made 
with two. I know this because my Aunt Mary and her sister 
Elizabeth have discussed how many eggs to use. After 
convincing each other each was right, they have switched 
versions and both work! However, more meringue is made 
with three egg whites.

Solving meringue problems Aunt Mary’s way:
•	 	use	room	temperature	egg	whites	(this	can	be	achieved	

by pouring boiling water into a bowl to heat the bowl, 
then pouring out the water and putting in the egg 
whites “to sit for awhile”)

•	 add	granulated	sugar	very	slowly

•	 	when	you	pour	the	meringue	onto	the	pie,	“anchor”	it	
to the crust by making sure it touches the crust  
all around

•	 	“make	sure	there	is	no	grease	on	anything	that	touches	
the egg whites”

Quotes are Aunt Mary’s very words.
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COCONuT CReAm CAke

1 butter flavored yellow cake or white cake mix (made 
according to directions)

1 can cream of coconut 

1 sweetened condensed milk

Cool whip

1 package frozen coconut, thawed

Bake the butter flavored yellow cake or a white cake mix 
in a 9" x 13" pan according to directions.

When you take it out of the oven, poke holes in it using a 
cooking fork.

Mix cream of coconut and sweetened condensed milk 
together. Pour mixture all over hot cake.

When cake is cool, cover with cool whip and then cover 
with coconut flakes. Refrigerate.

CHOCOLATe TOffee TRIfLe

1 box devil’s food cake mix (baked according to directions)

1 package instant chocolate pudding

1/2 cup Kahlua 

1 1/2 cups milk

1 1/2 cups toffee candy chunks (or 8 Heath bars crushed)

Whipped cream

Bake cake according to directions and cool. Cut into 1 inch 
cubes. Mix chocolate pudding, Kahlua and milk to make 
pudding. Chill. In individual sherbet restaurateur glasses (or 
one very large trifle bowl), layer 1/2 of cake cubes, 1/2 pudding 
mix, a layer of cool whip, and 1/2 of toffee chunks. Repeat 
layers. Drizzle additional Kahlua over dish when serving.
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mICROWAve DIvINITY

4 cups granulated sugar

1 cup light Karo syrup

1/4 teaspoon salt

3/4 cup water

Mix and cook on high for 10-11 minutes, stir. Cook for 
additional 10-11 minutes or until hard ball stage.

3 egg whites

Beat egg whites until stiff. (Best to use stand mixer.)

Pour hot syrup over egg whites while beating at high speed 
until thick and starts to lose its gloss. (May take 12 minutes)

1 teaspoon vanilla

2 cups nuts, chopped

Add vanilla and nuts to beaten mixture. Drop by teaspoon 
on waxed paper. Let cool.

mOm’s besT eveR PeANuT bRITTLe

Coat cookie sheet with butter.

2 cups raw peanuts

1 3/4 cups granulated sugar

1/2 cup white Karo syrup

1/2 cup water

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 thimble shaved wax (1/2 teaspoon)

Cook all ingredients to hard crack stage—(300˚ to 
302˚-watch very closely). 

1 1/2 teaspoons baking soda

Remove from heat, add 1 1/2 teaspoons baking soda. (It 
will foam up) Beat until dark in color and pour on butter-
greased cookie sheet spreading thin. Cool and break  
into pieces.
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OATmeAL CAke

1 1/3 cups boiling water

1 cup quick cooking oatmeal

1/2 cup butter

1 cup white sugar

1 cup brown sugar

2 eggs, slightly beaten

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

1 1/2 cups flour 

1 teaspoon soda

1 teaspoon salt

Stir oatmeal and boiling water together and let stand 
20 minutes. Cream together butter and sugars. Add to 
this mixture eggs, cinnamon, flour, soda and salt. Blend 
all ingredients and add oatmeal mixture. Bake at 350˚ 
in greased and floured 9" x 13" pan for 30-35 minutes. 
Add topping.

Oatmeal Cake Topping:
1 stick margarine

1 teaspoon vanilla

1/4 cup milk

3/4 cup brown sugar

1 cup coconut flakes

1/4 cup chopped nuts

Blend and heat all ingredients in sauce pan. Bring to a boil. 
Boil about 1 minute, stirring. Pour over cake and put under 
broiler until coconut browns and liquid bubbles.
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PLANTATION POuND CAke

Preheat oven to 350˚

4 eggs

1 cup oil

8 oz. sour cream

1 cup granulated sugar

1 butter recipe yellow cake mix

Mix all ingredients well. Fold in by hand:
1 large can crushed pineapple (drained) 

1 cup shredded coconut

Bake in a greased and floured Bundt pan for one hour.

PeANuT buTTeR PIe

1/2 cup crunchy peanut butter

1 cup powdered sugar

3 ounces cream cheese

8 ounces cool whip

1 graham cracker pie crust

Peanuts

Blend peanut butter, sugar, cream cheese and cool whip. 
Pour into crust. Top with peanuts and/or broken peanut 
butter cups and drizzle over it with chocolate and/or 
caramel sauce. A dollop of whipped cream makes the 
finishing touch.
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Sauce:
1 1/2 cups powdered sugar

3/4 stick butter

1/4 cup water

1/4 cup rum

Sauce instructions:
Mix all ingredients in a saucepan and bring to a hard boil. 
When cake is removed from oven pour boiling hot sauce  
in spaces between cake and sides and cake and center  
tube and some on the top (which will be the bottom).  
Let the sauce soak into the cake and then invert it onto  
a serving plate.

Rum CAke

1 cup finely chopped pecans

Coat inside of tube or Bundt pan with shortening, 
margarine or butter then press chopped pecans 
into pan, coating all sides and bottom.

Cake:
1 package instant vanilla pudding mix

1 Golden butter Duncan Hines yellow cake mix

3/4 cup oil

3/4 cup milk

1 Tablespoon rum

4 eggs

Cake instructions:
Mix all ingredients. Pour into prepared pan. Bake at 
325˚ for 60-70 minutes. Place pan of water in oven 
for last 15-20 minutes.
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WATeRgATe CAke

1 white cake mix

1 package pistachio pudding

1 cup vegetable oil

3 eggs

1/2 cup chopped pecans

1 cup club soda

Combine all ingredients and put in greased and floured Bundt 
pan. Bake at 350˚ for 45 to 50 minutes. Cool.

Watergate Cake Frosting:
2 envelopes of whipped topping mix

1 1/2 cups cold milk

1 package pistachio pudding mix

Beat whipping mix and milk to peak. Fold in pudding and 
beat until fluffy. Frost cooled cake. Garnish with pecans, if 
desired. Keep refrigerated. 

A Dollop from Dea 
 
Only if you are old enough (or paid attention in 
history class) will you understand why this cake 
is so titled. The name comes from the “cover-
up” frosting and was a popular dessert during the 
1970s. In that decade a political scandal occurred 
resulting in the 1974 resignation of President Richard 
Nixon, the first US president to resign. The denial 
and subsequent cover-up of the break-in of the 
Watergate office complex also brought about the 
indictment, trial, conviction and incarceration of 
several top Nixon administration officials. This cake 
is also known to disappear quickly like the evidence 
seemed to do.
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sTRAWbeRRY fLuff

1 angel food cake (pre-made or your favorite recipe)

1 package of strawberry flavored gelatin

1 cup hot water

1 pint frozen strawberries in juice, thawed

Chocolate syrup

Whipped cream

Fresh strawberries for garnish

Drain strawberries saving the juice. Tear cake into chunks and 
place in bowl. Dissolve gelatin in 1 cup hot water. Add 1 cup 
cold strawberry juice and stir. Pour mixture over torn cake 
and refrigerate to set. To serve, use footed water glass. Layer 
the following in order: cake mixture, thawed strawberries, 
chocolate syrup, whipped cream, repeat. Top with sliced, fresh 
strawberries.

A Pinch More of History

In 1904, Standard Telephone Company was founded by 
M.C. York. He had established 154 telephones in Clarkesville 
and 265 in Cornelia by the time he sold the exchanges to 
Mr. H. M. Stewart in 1939. After WW II, in 1944, Mr. 
Stewart began acquiring additional exchanges: Dahlonega, 
Hiawassee and Cleveland. In 1949, Mr. Stewart brought 
service for the first time ever to Batesville. In 1951, with 
a total of six exchanges, Standard Telephone Company 
became a full-fledged Georgia corporation.  Service to 
Demorest, Dawsonville, Young Harris and later Helen 
expanded their base of operation to 5,000 phones in 1958.
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The Echols
Marketing experts today say that websites and social
media are essential for building a business and SEO
(search engine optimization) is paramount. This proved to 
be wise advise. Just less than 25 miles south or 30 minutes 
away from The Baron York 
lived a tea-loving family 
searching for a great cuppa 
and relaxing afternoon treats. 
Thanks to a Google search, 
they found The Baron York 
soon after it opened. The
“Echols Girls,” mom, Kelly 
and four daughters, Olivia, Lillie, Ashley, and Caitlyn, knew 
how to enjoy a good cup. They made regular reservations 
for full afternoon tea for five. A birthday celebration even 
brought in a daughter, her boyfriend and their twosome 
friends. The ladies were training their men in the finer 
things of life. Real men can have tea, and enjoy it. The most 
memorable visit was one very busy Saturday afternoon. 

The ladies were training their men in 
the finer things of life. Real men can 

have tea, and enjoy it. 

Kelly arrived for her reservations for queen’s tea for two. 
In talking with her, as I usually did with my customers, 
she confessed that this was a special alone time with Lillie 
who had requested The Baron York. I got busy with other 

customers. It seemed everyone 
was having full tea that afternoon. 
Then Kelly ordered four to-go 
teas! “No problem,” I said, but I 
was thinking, “how is this going 
to get done with a full house?” I 
paused for a moment. Customers 
are the priority. We continued 

talking. That is when I found out the occasion for their 
visit. “I’m having brain surgery tomorrow to remove a 
tumor. I don’t know if I’ll survive and Lilly wanted to spend 
today with me here.” Whoah! Right then and there, with 
my hand on her shoulder I prayed for Kelly and her family. 
After a year or more of roller coaster challenging times, 
Kelly is doing well. Prayers from all over were answered.
 

   THROugH mY DOORs - PRAYeRs ANsWeReD
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Atlanta Prayer Warrior

By four o’clock on most of my initial Saturdays the owners 
of the eateries on the square with my tea shop have seen 
their last customer out the door for the day. One such 
Saturday, I took a break to visit the other merchants to 
see how their day had been. While I was chatting with a 
business owner in the next block, three women entered 
and asked where they could find something to eat so late 
after the lunch hour.

“Give me a minute,” I said.  “I’ll open up for you in the next 
block upstairs at The Baron York.”

As the women waited for their food, they browsed through  
the gifts and décor. One of the guests recognized a head  
shot photograph on my wall. She asked, “How do you  
know Bethany?”

I smiled proudly and said, “She’s my daughter. Do  
you  know her?” 

“I play worship music with her in our church in Atlanta. My 
goodness, you’re her mom!”

“That’s right!”

“I prayed for you last year when you were hospitalized for a 
blood clot and here you are - all better.”

“Yes, I am – thanks to your prayers and thanks to God for 
the bonus of meeting you.”

It was forever my hope that even when the closed sign was 
on the door, I was open for a divine appointment.
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  WINTeR sPeCIALTY meNu

The Baron’s Hearty Lentil Soup
Sautéed Winter Greens

Curried Quinoa

THe bARON’s HeARTY LeNTIL sOuP

Boil 1 lb lentils in about 3 1/2 quarts water, with a 
teaspoon of salt, for about 30 minutes.

3 medium carrots

2 stalks celery

1/2 bunch cilantro

6 green onions 

8-10 Swiss and/or red chard leaves, chopped  
(or 2 cups chopped spinach)

2 medium potatoes (about 1 ¼ lbs)

At The Baron York, we offered seasonal specials and 
launched each menu with a “Lunch and Learn” event. 
Clarkesville is fortunate to have in our midst Dr. Deana 
Brooksher, owner of A Garden for Wellness. As each of the 
three courses were served, Deana shared the health benefits 
of the ingredients plus answered any nutritional questions 
that came up. I am including her valuable information among 
these recipes.

2-3 ripe tomatoes

1 large bell pepper

3-4 leeks, white only (about 3 cups chopped)

Peel and slice the carrots; trim and slice the celery; 
wash the cilantro well and remove the leaves, 
discarding the stems; trim and slice the green onions; 
wash the chard leaves, remove the tough part of the 
stems, and coarsely chop the leaves; scrub the potatoes 
and cut in ¾-inch cubes; peel and coarsely chop the 
tomatoes; trim and seed the bell pepper and coarsely 
dice it; clean and chop the leeks. (cont. pg 184)
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THe bARON’s HeARTY LeNTIL sOuP (CONT.)

2 Tablespoons olive oil

4 cloves garlic, minced

Heat olive oil in a medium-sized skillet and sauté 
the leeks, green onions, and add garlic to it, stirring 
often, until softened and beginning to color. Add the 
chard and cook a few minutes more. Then add the 
sautéed mixture, as well as all the other vegetables 
and another teaspoon of salt, to the lentils. Continue 
simmering the soup for another 30 minutes.

2 Tablespoons ground cumin

Fresh-ground black pepper to taste

Pinch of cayenne

Juice of 1 lemon

Add ground cumin, fresh-ground black pepper to taste, 
a good pinch of cayenne, and the juice of a lemon. 

Simmer the soup a few minutes more, or until all the 
vegetables are tender. Taste and correct the seasoning, 
if needed.

A Dollop from The Doctor

The season of winter is about slowing down and 
hibernating more. It is a time to conserve energy and 
build strength for the spring. It is advisable to eat more 
bitter flavors and reduce salty flavors.

A Dollop from The Doctor
The world is a sustainable, harmonious, organic, 
alive and ever changing place to be. Our bodies 
are part of this world’s environment. When we 
participate according to the rhythms of our natural 
surroundings we take an active roll in preventing 
disease and maintaining health. If we eat seasonal 
foods and honor the elements of the season we are 
in, we remain in harmony with ourselves and  
our environment.
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sAuTéeD WINTeR gReeNs  
(serves 8-10)

You can cook a wide variety of winter greens: Swiss 
chard, ruby chard, kale, rapini, Napa cabbage and spinach. 
Cooking times vary with the density of the greens.

About 2 lbs greens

2 Tablespoons fruity green olive oil

2-3 cloves garlic, peeled and chopped

Salt to taste

Dash of vinegar or lemon juice 

black pepper to taste

Wash the greens thoroughly. Discard any leaves that are 
yellowed or wilted. Trim off heavy stems, particularly 
with kale or chard. If your greens are large, cut or tear 
them into smaller pieces. 

Heat the olive oil in your largest non-stick sauté pan and 
add the chopped garlic. Stir the garlic around in the hot 
oil for 1 minute, then add as much of the prepared greens 
as the pan will hold and start turning them gently as they 
wilt. Continue adding greens and turning them over until 

you’ve added them all. Two pounds looks like a lot to 
start with, but it’s amazing how it shrinks.

Salt the greens lightly and keep cooking until there is 
no excess liquid in the pan. By this time, most greens 
are completely cooked. With something a little 
sturdier, like kale, you might have to add a few drops 
of water and keep cooking for a few minutes more. 
Just before serving, toss the greens with a little dash 
of vinegar, or some lemon juice if you prefer, and grind 
on a little pepper.

CuRRIeD QuINOA AND ROOT vegeTAbLes

4 cups of water
2 cups of quinoa
1 cup of carrots, diced
1 cup of red potatoes, diced
1 cup of beets, diced
1 cup of turnips, diced
1 cup red pepper, diced
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CuRRIeD QuINOA AND ROOT vegeTAbLes (CONT.)

2 Tablespoons of olive or coconut oil

1 onion, chopped
2 Tablespoons of curry
1 teaspoon sea salt

Optional: fresh cilantro or parsley

A Dollop from The Doctor  
On Leafy Greens
Greens are most nutritiously available when you 
cook them down for hours and put a little vinegar 
in the water. This breaks down the cell wall and 
makes the nutrition available. So our southern 
grandmothers knew what they were doing when 
they cooked the greens for hours!  If nutrition 
is money, greens are in the upper class income 
bracket, full of phytonutrients, antioxidants, 
calcium, vitamin K and magnesium.

A Dollop from The Doctor  
on Quinoa and Curry
Quinoa is an ancient grain containing all the essential 
amino acids otherwise known as “mother grain.” It is 
a complete protein source. 

Not only is curry a treat for your taste buds, it’s great 
for your health. Curry is a zesty mix of medicinally 
potent spices like turmeric, cardamom, chili, cumin 
and coriander. It’s good for your brain.  It’s considered 
an anti-cancer, full of phytonutrients and it boosts 
memory, protecting against Alzheimer’s.

Cook quinoa in water in medium sauce pan. Steam or 
oven roast the diced vegetables. Sauté the onion in oil 
until translucent. Add curry, salt and 2 tablespoons 
of water, cook down 2-3 minutes.

Mix all ingredients.

Optional: fresh cilantro or parsley
Salt to taste
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A Dollop from The Doctor
The season of spring is about new birth and new 
growth. In general it is best to eat more sweet and 
pungent flavors and reduce sour flavors.

  sPRINg sPeCIALTY meNu

Roasted Red Onion and Garlic Soup
Lentil Potato Salad
Artichoke Fritata

Seasoning mix:

4 teaspoons paprika

2 teaspoons salt

2 teaspoons garlic powder

1 teaspoon black pepper

1 teaspoon onion powder

1 teaspoon cayenne pepper

1 teaspoon oregano

1 teaspoon dried thyme

Combine all ingredients 
thoroughly.

ROAsTeD ReD ONION AND gARLIC sOuP

Combine the onions, garlic, and shallots in a large 
bowl. Add the olive oil and seasoning mix and toss 
to coat. Pour into a roasting pan large enough to 
hold them in a single layer. Roast at 350˚ until well 
browned, about 1 1/2 hours. 

Remove the pan from the oven and set over 2 burners 
on medium-low heat. Add 2 cups chicken stock, sage, 
thyme and salt. Cook for 10 minutes, scraping the 
bottom of the pan to incorporate caramelized bits 
from the bottom.

Transfer mixture to a blender and puree until smooth, 
about 2 minutes. Transfer mixture to a large pot over 
medium-low heat. Add remaining 4 cups chicken 
stock and balsamic vinegar, stir to combine.

4 to 6 large red onions, quartered

1 cup of garlic cloves

2 shallots, peeled

2 Tablespoons of seasoning mix  
(recipe follows)

6 cups chicken stock

2 teaspoons finely chopped fresh  
sage leaves

2 teaspoons finely chopped fresh  
thyme leaves

3/4 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons balsamic vinegar
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LeNTIL POTATO sALAD

1 lb. lentils

3-4 cloves garlic

Salt to taste

12 oz. white-skinned potatoes

1 large bunch spinach (4 cups chopped leaves) 

4 Tablespoons olive oil

3 Tablespoons fruity wine vinegar

3/4 cup thin-sliced green onions

1/2 cup chopped flat-leaf parsley

1/2 tsp hot red pepper flakes

Fresh-ground black pepper to taste 

Pour boiling water over the lentils, covering them by at 
least 2 inches, and leave them to soak for ½ hour. Drain 
them, and put them in a pot with well-salted water to 
cover, and 2 whole cloves of peeled garlic. Bring the 
water to a boil, turn down the heat, and simmer the 
lentils for about 15 minutes, or until they are tender but 
not mushy. Drain them again, discarding the garlic cloves.

Meanwhile, boil the potatoes in their skins in salted 
water until they are tender.  Drain them and allow them 
to cool completely, then peel them and cut them in 
1/2-inch dice.

Wash the spinach thoroughly, and discard the tough 
stems. Chop the spinach leaves coarsely, or cut them in 
thin strips. Chop the remaining garlic. Heat 1 tablespoon 
of olive oil in a sauté pan, stir the chopped garlic in it 
for a minute or two, and then add the spinach. Toss the 
spinach over high heat until it wilts and all the excess 
liquid cooks away. Sprinkle it with a tablespoon of the 
vinegar and toss again.
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In a large, wide bowl, combine the drained lentils 
with the diced potatoes, sautéed spinach and 
garlic, green onions, parsley, and red pepper flakes.  
Drizzle the remaining 3 tablespoons of oil and 2 
tablespoons of vinegar over it, add a little salt and 
pepper, and toss gently until everything is well 
mixed.  Taste, and add more salt if needed.  Let 
the salad sit for 30 minutes, then taste it again, and 
correct the seasoning.

A Dollop from The Doctor  
on Lentils and Garlic

Lentils are the highest source of protein for a legume 
with the exception of soy and hemp at 26%. Spinach is 
loaded with minerals and vitamins. A common miscon-
ception is that it is high in iron. It turns out that broccoli 
and cauliflower have twice as much iron as spinach. It 
is thought that a decimal was misplaced in D. E. Von 
Wolf ’s calculations during the creation of Popeye.

It is said that the Egyptian slaves were given garlic  
while building the pyramids. It has anti-thrombic, 
anti-fungal, anti-tumor properties. The Egyptians 
spent today’s equivalent of two million dollars on garlic. 
During King Tut’s day a healthy male slave was worth 
15 lbs of garlic.
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ARTICHOke fRITTATA

The entrée for our spring specialty menu is a frittata 
which is a flat, round omelet, in which herbs, 
vegetables, or other flavorings are mixed with beaten 
eggs and cooked into them. It is finished to a golden 
brown on both sides and cut into wedges to serve.  
Frittatas can be eaten hot, warm, or cool, and are 
sturdy enough to travel well.

2 medium onions

1 lb. small red-skinned potatoes

2 Tablespoons olive oil

1 large clove garlic, finely chopped

1 teaspoon salt, more to taste

1 1/2 cups marinated artichoke hearts, well drained

10 eggs

1/4 cup chopped flat-leaf parsley

1/3 cup grated Parmesan cheese

Black pepper to taste

Slice or dice the onions. Scrub the potatoes, slice or dice 
them according to desire.

Heat 1 1/2 Tablespoons olive oil in a large non-stick sauté 
pan. Cook the onions, potatoes, and garlic in the oil, with a 
little salt, stirring them often until they are tender.

Drain the marinated artichoke hearts well and trim off 
any tough, fibrous leaves. Quarter the artichoke hearts 
and add them to the potatoes and onions in the pan; stir 
everything together, then remove the pan from the heat.

Beat the eggs in a large bowl with 1/2 teaspoon of salt, 
the chopped parsley, grated Parmesan cheese, and black 
pepper to taste. Add all the vegetables in the pan to the 
eggs, and stir it all together.

Clean the sauté pan to remove the starchy residue from 
the potatoes, wipe it dry, and then heat the remaining ½ 
Tablespoon of olive oil in it. Pour in the egg and vegetable 
mixture, spreading it evenly, lower the heat to a very 
small flame, and cover the pan. Cook the frittata for 8-10 
minutes, or until the eggs at the top are almost set.
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Put the pan under a hot broiler for a few minutes. It 
should be just slightly golden brown on top. Loosen 
the frittata gently with a knife or spatula until it moves 
freely in the pan, then slide it out onto a platter or place 
a platter over the pan and invert. Cut the frittata in 
wedges to serve.

So Who’s The Doctor?
Deana Brooksher DC graduated from Life 
University in Marietta, GA in 1997 as a Doctor of 
Chiropractic, with the clinical excellence award.  
She founded The Center for Holistic Health in 
Decatur, GA in 1998.  Inspired by her monthly 
hikes at Panther Creek, she decided to leave the 
big city and simplify her life.  She sold the Center of 
Holistic Health to her colleague and friend, Dr. Gene 
Clerkin, and moved to the mountains in 2004. She 
opened  A Garden for Wellness in Sautee, GA in 
2007 and moved it to Clarkesville in 2010.

Deana Brooksher was inspired by her mother’s losing 
battle with cancer to find a better way for others to 
manage and heal pathology.
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A Dollop from The Doctor  
on Parsley, Eggs, and Artichokes

Did it ever occur to you to eat the garnish? If it’s 
parsley, you could enhance your digestion by doing 
so. Many herbalists recommend it for a digestive 
aid as well as for reducing blood pressure. As a food 
source it is high in Vitamin C and A. So next time you 
are at a restaurant eat the garnish. It’s sometimes the 
most nourishing thing on the plate!

Eggs contain fatty acids when they are organic. They 
are full of vitamins B, D and A. They have minerals 
and trace elements, phosphorus, iodine, selenium, 
calcium, iron and zinc. A great source of protein.

In the 16th century artichokes were considered an 
aphrodisiac for men only. According to Elizabethan 

folklore the artichoke was created when a beautiful 
woman angered the gods and they turned her into  
a thistle.  

Artichokes, in the US grown exclusively in CA, are 
great for hepatitis, lowering cholesterol and diabetes. 
Medicinally they are used as a diuretic, deodorizer for 
bad breath, blood cleanser, skin toner, and antioxidant. 
They have 4 grams of protein and 6 grams of fiber and 
60 calories, loaded with vitamins A, B, C and K. This 
food has an ingredient that promotes the flow of bile to 
the liver.  Considering our livers are our filters, this is  
an important aspect of healthy liver function. In a 
country where our livers are working harder than ever 
to manage hormone imbalances and toxic overload, I say 
eat your artichokes!
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A Dollop from The Doctor
The season of summer is about rapid growth. It is the time 
of year when we have the most energy. It is advisable to eat 
more food with pungent flavors and reduce bitter flavors.

Sea salt and pepper to taste

Combine corn and water in a medium saucepan and bring 
to a boil; cover, reduce heat, and simmer 7-8 minutes or 
until corn is tender.

Drain corn and combine with red pepper, celery, onions, 
pimiento, and parsley and set aside.

Combine oil, vinegar, salt and pepper in a jar; cover tightly 
and shake vigorously.

Combine marinade and corn mixture; cover and chill at 
least 4 hours before serving.

  summeR sPeCIALTY meNu

Marinated Corn Salad
Dr. T.J.’s Gazpacho

Summer Veggies and Quinoa

mARINATeD CORN sALAD

1 1/4 cups yellow corn (can use frozen whole kernel)

1/4 cup water

1/2 small red pepper, diced

1/2 cup celery, chopped

2 Tablespoons green onions, thinly sliced

1 Tablespoon pimiento, chopped

1 Tablespoon fresh parsley, chopped

3 Tablespoons organic, unrefined flax or  
pumpkin seed oil

1 Tablespoon raw, organic apple cider vinegar
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DR. T.J.’s*  gAzPACHO 

13-15 medium to large roma tomatoes, chopped

2 Tablespoons minced garlic

1 bell pepper, minced

Cilantro, chopped fine, to taste

1 Vidalia/sweet onion, halved and sliced thin

1 large cucumber (seedless is best)

Kosher salt to taste

Pepper to taste

2 cups beef or vegetable broth, chilled

1/2 cup extra virgin olive oil

1/4 cup red wine vinegar

Optional: basil and cayenne

Place tomatoes, garlic, bell pepper, cilantro, salt and pepper 
into large bowl. Mash with potato masher until a goodly 
portion of the juice is forced from tomatoes. Add olive oil 
and vinegar and mash again to mix thoroughly. Pour in broth. 
Peel cucumber and then grate it (with cheese grater) into the 
soup. Mix with spoon. Add sliced onion. Chill for at least one 

A Dollop from The Doctor  
on Grains and Oils
Grains like millet have a high source of iron, zinc calcium, manganese and B vitamins. It is non-acid forming and has 
phytochemicals that decrease cholesterol and cancer.

Fats that don’t break down with heat are ideal: coconut oil, olive oil, organic butter, ghee. For salads, cold pressed organic 
oils in dark bottles are the best. Healthy fats are a must for anyone interested in keeping their bodies well lubricated.  
Moderate amounts of “good” (non-hydrogenated) fats are best. One of my favorites is pumpkinseed oil.
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hour. Serve chilled (even with a few ice cubes!) Lasts 
at least a week in the ‘frig.

*T.J. has a doctorate focused on folklore and is the son 
of Tanya and Tim Smith. Tanya worked at The Baron 
York for many years. Her first two visits as a customer 
gave her the inspiration to apply to work (see page 217) 
at The Baron York.

A Dollop from The Doctor on Corn
Corn is losing its nutritional value as we embrace 
factory farming. Blue corn is more nutritious than 
the “King” corn or yellow varieties. It contains 
vitamins B, E, and A and has minerals including 
phosphorus, magnesium manganese zinc, iron, 

copper, and selenium. It’s also widely used  
as starch in cosmetics.

summeR veggIes AND QuINOA

Fresh summer veggies such as yellow squash, zucchini, 
mushrooms, eggplant, shallots, bell peppers, red onions, etc.

Quinoa, prepared according to directions

Slice and sauté the veggies with olive oil (or walnut or 
peanut oil, depending on the flavor desired) and minced 
garlic, salt and pepper. Vegeta* seasoning makes a  
nice addition.  

When veggies are cooked, mix with cooked quinoa 
and serve hot. The quinoa can be prepared ahead 
of time and stored in the refrigerator, but only a few 
days. When ready to serve, mix with hot veggies to 
heat. Garnish with a sprig of parsley or carrot curl.

*Vegeta can be found at international gourmet  
food stores.
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A Dollop from The Doctor on Eating

Eating with the seasons can vary depending on 
where you live. Here in Georgia, spring is a time 
for tender, leafy vegetables that represent fresh 
growth of the springtime. Find Swiss chard, spinach, 
lettuces, daikon radishes, cruciferous veggies and 
herbs. In the summer stick with light cooling foods, 
fresh fruits and berries, squash, corn, cucumbers, 
zucchini, beans and tomatoes. In the fall turn 
toward the more warming, autumn harvest, like 
carrots, sweet potatoes, butternut, delicate acorn 
squash, onions and garlic.  In winter, turn even more 
exclusively toward warming foods.  Remember 
the principle that foods taking longer to grow are 
generally more warming than foods that grow 
quickly.  All of the animal foods fall into the warming 
category including fish, chicken, beef, lamb and 
venison. Organic is preferred, as the antibiotics 
and steroids that are pumped into factory farmed 
animals are proving to be a health hazard. Go for root 
vegetables including carrots, potatoes, beets, turnips 
and greens. Eggs and nuts are also great for fall  
and winter.

A Dollop from The Doctor  
on Food Combining Laws:

Dairy is considered a protein. However, dairy mixes with 
sour fruits okay.

Use olive oil, coconut oil, ghee and butter for cooking.

Other good oils: flax seed, pumpkin seed and primrose for 
uncooked purposes.  Oils are much less likely to go rancid in 
a dark container where light cannot penetrate easily.

Fruit is best digested when eaten half an hour before or  
after a meal.

Protein mixes great with non-starchy vegetables and does 
not mix well with grains, starchy vegetables or fats.

Grains mix well with starchy vegetables, non-starchy 
vegetables and fats.

A plate should be 60-80% vegetable, 20-40% carbohydrate 
or protein.
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  fALL sPeCIALTY meNu

Lima Bean Cilantro Carrot Soup
Tri-color Salad

Torta Di Polenta  
(with sautéed fresh baby spinach)

A Dollop from The Doctor
Things begin to fall and mature in autumn. Things 
begin to turn inward in preparation for the winter. It 
is advisable to eat more foods with sour flavors and 
reduce pungent.LImA beAN CILANTRO CARROT sOuP  

A delicious blend of lima beans, carrots, onion, garlic and 
cilantro. Seasoned with sea salt and red pepper flakes, this 
soup provides a tasty and nutritious start to your meal.

1-2 Tablespoons organic, unrefined coconut oil, ghee or butter

2 10 oz. packages frozen lima beans (varying sizes)

2 large onions

6-8 cloves garlic, minced

4 carrots, peeled and cut in half

8 cups water

1 bunch cilantro, coarsely chopped

Seasonings to taste: sea salt, black pepper, red 
pepper flakes (optional), and Vegeta* (also, optional)

*European seasoning can be found at international 
gourmet food stores.

Sauté onion and garlic in butter for several minutes. 
Add water, carrots, lima beans, and 2 tsp. sea salt. 
Simmer until vegetables are tender. Remove carrots, 
cool, and slice into thin rounds. Puree about 3/4 of the 
soup and return to pot. Add sliced carrots. Add black 
pepper, red pepper flakes and Vegeta. Stir to blend in 
seasonings and adjust if necessary. Add cilantro and 
simmer for a few minutes more. If cilantro is unavailable 
try parsley, spinach, watercress, kale.
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TRI-COLOR sALAD

A combination of tender baby salad greens, dried 
cranberries and pepitas tossed with a pomegranate 
vinaigrette. This little salad is packed with health benefits.

1 medium bunch of arugula

1 medium head radicchio

2-3 heads endive

3 Tablespoons extra virgin olive oil

3 Tablespoons pomegranate balsamic vinegar

Salt and pepper to taste

Toasted pepitas (Mexican pumpkin seeds)

Craisins

Wash all greens. Trim the arugula, discarding the thicker 
stems. Tear the arugula and radicchio into bite-sized 
pieces. Slice the endive crosswise, discarding any tough 
inner core. Spin the greens in a salad spinner to get rid of 
any excess water, and toss them together in a large bowl.

Or
Use mixed spring greens, already washed and mixed, in 
bag at grocery (organic available!)

Toasted pepitas: sauté seeds in slight bit of oil and  
sea salt on low heat, stirring to brown.

Mix 3 Tablespoons each of extra virgin olive oil and 
raspberry balsamic vinegar with a little salt and pepper 
and drizzle over greens. Top with toasted pepitas  
and craisins.

A Dollop from The Doctor on Cilantro
Cilantro’s medicine is varied. It is an analgesic, anti-
inflammatory, depurative for heavy metals and 
cholesterol lowering herb. It is also a great digestive 
support. It’s rich with Vitamins A, C, and K. It’s got 
calcium, potassium and sodium. It also has omega 6s.
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TORTA DI POLeNTA WITH sAuTéeD sPINACH  

Often called “Italian Grits,” polenta is a combination of yellow 
cornmeal, leeks, red onion, goat cheese, Parmesan and other 
flavorful cheeses baked until golden then served with sautéed 
spinach and garlic.

1 large clove garlic, minced

1/2 cup chopped white of leeks

1/2 cup chopped red onion

2 Tablespoons olive oil

4 cups light vegetable broth

1 teaspoon butter

1 cup yellow cornmeal

1 1/2 oz. fresh white goat cheese

1 oz. Parmesan cheese, grated

1 oz. smoked Gouda cheese cut in 1/4-inch cubes, or  
other flavorful cheeses

Sauté the garlic, leek, and onion in the olive oil, in a non-stick 
pan, until they are golden. Heat the broth with the butter, 
whisk in the cornmeal, and simmer it, stirring constantly 

with a wooden spoon or metal whisk, for about 10-15 
minutes, or until it is thick.

Remove the polenta from the heat and stir in the 
cooked onions and goat cheese, then the Parmesan 
cheese and finally the third diced cheese. Taste, and 
add salt only if needed.  Pour the hot polenta into a 
buttered deep-dish pie pan or round casserole, and 
smooth the top. Cover and chill for 45 minutes.* 

Slide a buttered knife around the edges of the polenta 
to loosen it, then invert it onto a buttered baking sheet.  
Bake the torta at 400˚ for 12-15 minutes. It should be 
hot throughout and just barely crisping on the outside. 
Cut into wedges; sprinkle a touch of grated Parmesan 
cheese on top.

*This can be made up the day before and left overnight 
in the refrigerator. Or, after cooking and slicing, freeze 
wedges individually, thaw in microwave and put in toaster 
oven until browned.

For sautéed spinach: Heat 2 teaspoons olive oil and 
1 teaspoon minced garlic in non-stick pan, adding raw 
baby spinach while stirring to wilt greens. Add a dash of 
sea salt and serve with polenta.
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A Dollop from The Doctor on Lima Beans

Lima beans are a great food. The fiber from the bean binds to bile acids which our bodies use to make cholesterol 
and is a steward for the exit of the cholesterol. It has a trace mineral called molybdenum which detoxifies sulfites 
(preservatives). It has insoluble fiber which is useful for constipation and other digestive disorders. Its folate property 
lowers homocysteine (an indicator of heart disease).

A Dollop from The Doctor

Eating is a daily opportunity to nourish your body. We live in an abundant culture. Be grateful for the farmers that 
grew the food, the truckers that brought it to you, the store owners who keep it fresh and available.  

Finally, living in harmony with yourself and your environment requires paying attention to how you eat. Eat in a 
quiet place.  Chew your food. Taste your food. Eat when you are hungry. Only fill yourself up to 80% of capacity. 
Eat mostly vegetables. Eat fresh whole food and organic as much as possible. Most of all savor your food. It is your 
birthright to have a peaceful mind and a healthy body.
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PAeLLA á LA Ab 
(wok chicken and shrimp)

This recipe did not walk through my doors, but I walked through its door! While traveling 
around the world I had the pleasure of meeting Ab from Amsterdam. This is his specialty dish, 
as he gave it.

4 chicken legs

Olive oil (1 1/2 DL)

1 red pepper, diced

3 garlic cloves, minced

French beans (500 gr)

Rice (400 gr)

2 chicken bouillon tablets

1 envelop saffron

Broad beans (200 gr) ie: small butter beans

Tomato (250 gr)

1 can artichoke hearts (200 gr)

Shrimp (750 gr)

   THROugH mY DOORs - Ab fROm AmsTeRDAm
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Wok chicken brown, pepper in pieces, garlic peelen, 
French beans cleaning, in two parts red pepper. 

Press the garlic over it. Join the French beans to it on a 
half high fire about 3 minutes. Join rice into the pan till all 
grains are covered by oil. Bouillon tablet in 1-2 liter hot 
water about 2 1/2 DL bouillon stirring joining to the rice and 
heating (stirring) till the liquid is vaporized. Saffron, broad 
beans and about 2 1/2 DL bouillon joining tomatoes in parts 
(1/4) plus artichoke hearts in the last 3 minutes and the 
shrimps heating together till the liquid is vaporized. 

For most of the cooks working from this cookbook, the 
metric system measurements are foreign. Imagine what it is 
like to have to convert everything to your known way. So, 
for the few who use metric system, here’s YOUR recipe!

OK, here are the conversions: 1.5 DL = .634 cup or 2/3 cup; 
2.5 DL= 1.056 cups or 1 generous cup
200g=7.054oz.;  250g=8.818oz.;  400g=14.1oz.;  
500g=17.6oz.;  750g=26.455oz.

Because of the nature of this recipe, approximate 
measurements work.
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TeA IQ ANsWeRs
1.  Who first discovered tea?  
 b.  A Chinese emperor, Shen Nung, in 2737 BC, a progressive, scientific man who discovered tea 

when a leaf fell into a pot of boiling water when he was out surveying his empire.

2.  What country is recently the world’s largest exporter of tea?
 d. Sri Lanka. (although Kenya has often alternately taken its turn)  

3.  What country is the world’s largest producer of tea?
 c.  India. They produce the most but consume the tea instead of export it.

4.  On a per capita basis, which country consumes the most tea?
 b. Ireland (By “per person” standards! Average 4 cups a day.)

5.  Who invented the tea bag?
 c.  John Sullivan, an American tea importer, in 1909. After receiving  

many requests for his samples (in muslin tea bags), he realized that  
it was the packaging that was desired more than the tea.

6.  Orange Pekoe refers to:
 b.  A whole leaf grade, not a flavor and has nothing to do with  

the orange fruit   
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7.  Where does consumption of tea rank among beverages?
 c.  Second to water. Even water is called the poor man’s white tea in  

some countries.

8.  All tea comes from which plant?
 b. Camellia sinensis-although there are different varieties.

9. Which of the following is a true tea?
 b.  Pu’erh, chamomile is an herbal infusion, tisane refers to herbal or 

plant infusions and Rooibos, often called a red tea, comes from a bush 
in South Africa and does not contain camellia sinensis. 

10.  What does having high tea mean?
 b.  A working man’s meat and potato meal - because it was served at a 

high table.

11. Why was afternoon tea developed?
 b.  Because Anna, the seventh duchess of Bedford had a  

“sinking feeling” in the afternoon. At her time, dinner  
was served around 9:00 p.m. with breakfast being early a.m.  
Blood sugar drop!



fROm mY CusTOmeRs
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My Customers

The smallness of my café gave me the pleasure of personal 
interaction with my customers.  They came as often as 
weekly or regularly during their annual visit to the beautiful 
North Georgia mountains.  One Floridian couple told me 
they “make a bee line to the tea room” every year on their 
vacation.

They also came from all over the globe.  I had three world 
maps posted in the hall with signatures of my visitors: 
a family from Korea, a couple from New Zealand, a 
gentleman from South Africa and many, many others.  

Many European travelers found their way to The Baron 
York, but one British couple stands out.  They live near 
Liverpool in IRBY!

AsPARAgus ROLL-uPs

1 8-oz. package cream cheese, softened

4 oz. bleu cheese

1 egg, well beaten

1 can asparagus spears (drained)

1 loaf white bread, crust removed (one slice per spear)

2 sticks butter, melted

Mix cheese with beaten egg.  Roll bread slices as thin as 
possible with rolling pin.  Spread each bread slice with 
cheese mixture.  Place an asparagus spear on bread and 
roll up.  Dip in melted butter and place seam side down 
on cookie sheet.  Freeze until firm.  Slice into fourths.  
Place in Ziploc bag and freeze until needed.  When 
ready to use, place each roll-up on cookie sheet.  Bake 
at 400˚ for 25-30 minutes or until brown.                      

Martha Tench, Clarkesville, GA
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buTTeRNuT sQuAsH sOuP

1 onion, diced

3 stalks celery, diced

4 carrots, peeled and chopped

3 Tablespoons butter

1 box of vegetable broth (or equivalent) 

2 bags frozen butternut squash (or fresh equivalent)

Cinnamon, nutmeg, salt and pepper

Sour cream (for topping)

Sauté onions, celery, and carrots in butter. Add broth 
and butternut squash and cook until squash is done.  
Add seasonings to taste. May be blended. Top with 
sour cream to serve.

Faye Rossman, Venice, FL

buLguR WHeAT sALAD

1 cup of bulgur wheat

1 cup boiling water

Pour hot water over wheat, cover and let the water  
soak in.

Test to see if it is soft, not crunchy.  Add more hot water,  
if needed.

Then add whatever veggies desired:

Chopped cucumbers, diced tomatoes, grated carrots, fresh 
parsley, and feta cheese.

Over this mixture, drizzle olive oil and balsamic vinegar, as 
much as desired.

Salt and pepper, lemon juice, to taste.  Chill.

Taylor Irby, Bosnia
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CHOCOLATe CHess PIe

1 1/2 cups sugar

3 Tablespoons cocoa powder

1 stick butter, softened

2 eggs, added one at a time

1 Tablespoon vanilla

1 can Pet evaporated milk

1 unbaked pie shell (recipe on page 129)
 

Mix ingredients in order. Cook in unbaked pie shell about 
45 minutes at 350˚. Let the pie cool to set.

Bev Strode, Forest, MS

CHOCOLATe mACAROONs

2 cups firmly packed dark brown sugar

1/2 cup whole milk (evaporated will work)

1/2 cup shortening or butter

1/2 teaspoon salt

6 Tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder

2 cups quick-cooking oatmeal

1 cup flaked coconut

3/4 cup chopped pecans 

In a large saucepan combine the brown sugar, milk, 
shortening, and salt. Bring to a boil over high heat.  
Boil 6 minutes, stirring continually. Remove the pan 
from the heat and let cool slightly. Add the cocoa  
powder, oatmeal, coconut, and nuts. Drop the batter 
by teaspoons onto waxed paper. Let stand until firm. 
Store  in a covered container.

Martha Tench, Clarkesville, GA
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CINNAmON kuCHeN (German Breakfast Cake)

Batter:

2 eggs

2 cups sugar

2 sticks butter

Beat above ingredients until creamy.  

Add: 

3 cups flour

1 can sweetened condensed milk

1 teaspoon vanilla

3 teaspoons baking powder

1 teaspoon salt

Topping:

3 teaspoons cinnamon

1 cup brown sugar

Spread 1/2 batter into a greased 9" x 13" glass baking 
dish. Top with 1/2 topping. Add rest of batter then top 
again with rest of topping. Bake 35-40 minutes at 
350˚. Cut while warm.

keNDALL’s HAsseLbACk POTATOes

This Swedish dish takes its name from Hasselbacken, 
the Stockholm restaurant where it was first served. The 
seasoned potatoes turn out crisp on the outside and tender 
on the inside. 

6 baking potatoes

4-5 Garlic cloves, thinly sliced

2 Tablespoons butter, melted

2 Tablespoons olive oil

Sea salt and black pepper, coarsely ground

Pesto sauce

Scrub potatoes clean but don’t peal. Slice a thin layer off 
the bottom of the potatoes to keep them from rolling. 
Place chopsticks or pencils on either side to stop the knife 
from cutting all the way through when making thin slices. 
Shove garlic into slices. Coat with oil and butter. Salt 
and pepper. Bake on edged cooking sheet for 45 minutes 
at 375˚, basting with melted butter and oil. Let cool 10 
minutes. Top with pesto.

Kendall McCrory, Pensacola, FL
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fReNCH TOAsT CAsseROLe

1 loaf Pepperidge Farm Cinnamon Swirl bread, cut in cubes.  
Mix with 3/4 cup dried cranberries. Beat 6 eggs with 3 cups 
Half and Half and 2 teaspoons vanilla extract.

Spray 13” x 9” pan with Pam. Spread bread cubes and 
cranberries in pan. Pour egg mixture over bread mixture. 
Cover and refrigerate overnight.

Uncover and bake at 350˚ for 45 minutes or until set with a 
brown top.

Serve with cinnamon and sugar or confectionary sugar or 
butter and maple syrup.

Phyllis Sturm

fReNCH ONION sOuP vIA esTHeR

1/3 cup bacon drippings

5 medium yellow onions (1 1/4 lbs thinly sliced to  
make 5 cups)

2 Tablespoons flour

7 cups beef stock

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

1/4 cup sherry

6 slices French bread (1 inch thick) toasted

6 thin slices Swiss cheese

1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese

In a 5 quart, heavy saucepan, heat bacon drippings. 
Add onion and sauté stirring over low heat until 
golden brown, about 20 minutes.

Stir in flour, cook, stirring to brown flour slightly. 
Gradually add stock stirring, add salt and pepper. 
Cook, covered, over low heat 30 minutes. Add Sherry 
to taste. Fill six heatproof bowls with soup, top each 
with toast, then Swiss cheese, then Parmesan. Broil 
to toast lightly.                                  

Esther Dascenzo
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gYPsY sOuP

3-4 Tablespoons olive oil

2 cups chopped onion

2 cloves garlic, crushed

2 cups chopped, peeled sweet potatoes (or winter 
squash)

1/2 cup chopped celery

1 cup chopped fresh tomatoes

3/4 cup chopped sweet peppers

1 1/2 cup cooked chickpeas (can use canned)

3 cups stock or water

Seasonings:

2 teaspoons paprika

1 teaspoon each of turmeric, basil, salt

1 bay leaf

1 teaspoon tamari (or soy sauce)

Instructions

Sauté onions, garlic, celery and sweet potato in olive oil 
for about 5 minutes. Add all seasonings except tamari 
and stock. Simmer covered, 15 minutes. Add remaining 
vegetables and chickpeas. Simmer another 10 minutes  
or so until all the vegetables are as tender as desired.  
Add tamari.

Peas or green beans could replace the bell peppers. Carrots 
can be used instead of or in addition to the squash or sweet 
potato. You have the basic idea, make your own version.

Lee Harper
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ITALIAN CReAm CAke

1 stick butter

1 stick margarine

2 cups sugar

5 egg yolks

2 cups plain flour

1 teaspoon soda

1 cup buttermilk

1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring

1 cup chopped nuts (pecans or walnuts)

1 cup frozen coconut, thawed

5 egg whites, beaten stiff

Cream margarine and butter. Add sugar and beat 
until mixture is smooth. Add egg yolks and beat well. 
Combine flour and soda. Add to mixture alternately 
with buttermilk. Stir in vanilla. Add nuts and coconut. 
Fold in egg whites with spoon. Pour into three floured 
and greased cake pans. Bake at 350˚ for 25 minutes or 
until cake tests done.

Esther Dascenzo

ITALIAN CReAm CHeese fROsTINg

1 (8 oz.) package cream cheese, softened

1/2 stick margarine

1 teaspoon vanilla

1 box powdered sugar

Chopped pecans

Beat cream cheese and margarine until smooth. Add 
sugar and vanilla. Beat until smooth. Add pecans to taste.  
Spread on top and sides of Italian Cream Cake. Sprinkle 
top and sides of cake with pecans and coconut for a  
fancy cake.

Esther Dascenzo
(yep, in case you’ve noticed, she’s Italian)
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ITALIAN meATbALL sOuP

1 pound ground beef

1/2 cup soft bread crumbs

1/3 cup grated Parmesan cheese

1 teaspoon minced parsley

1/4 teaspoon minced garlic

1/4 teaspoon pepper 

1 teaspoon salt

Prepare ingredients and combine in bowl. Roll into tiny 
meatballs. Brown on all sides in 2 Tablespoons olive oil.

2 quarts chicken stock

2 Tablespoons tomato sauce

1 package frozen chopped spinach. 

Mix together: chicken stock and tomato sauce.   
Add browned meat balls and cook 20 minutes.

Add spinach to broth. Cook 5 more minutes. Serve hot with 
grated Parmesan cheese. (Can top with sliced boiled eggs 
and croutons.) 
  Esther Dascenzo

ITALIAN ANIse TOAsT

Preheat to 375˚ 

2 eggs

2/3 cup sugar

1 teaspoon anise seed

1 cup flour

Instructions

Grease and flour a loaf pan. Beat eggs and sugar 
thoroughly (that’s the secret). Add anise seed. Mix in 
flour. Bake in pan about 20 minutes or until toothpick 
inserted comes out clean. (Pan will be only half full.) 
Remove from pan and cut loaf into sixteen 1/2” thick 
slices. Place slices on greased baking sheet; bake 5 
minutes or until bottom of slices are browned, turn 
over and bake 5 more minute or until sides  
are browned.  

Esther Dascenzo
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sPINACH CAsseROLe

My sister-in-law, Allison, is a great cook and this dish 
of hers was a hit at one of our family gatherings. I just 
had to share it with you.

1 package chopped spinach, cooked and drained

Smallest container cottage cheese

4 oz. grated cheddar cheese

3 eggs, beaten with a fork

3 Tablespoons flour

1/2 stick melted butter

1 teaspoon salt

Mix together and cook in 350˚ oven for 45-50 minutes 
or until golden. This can also be micro-waved.

Allison McCrory, Pensacola, FL

OuT Of THIs WORLD sLAW

Mix together:

 2 cups shredded cabbage

1/2 cup maraschino cherries, drained

1/2 cup finely diced apple

1/2 cup crushed pineapple, drained

1 cup broken nuts (pecan or walnut)

Dressing: (mix together)

1 cup sour cream (beat until stiff)

2 Tablespoons cherry juice

2 Tablespoons sugar

2 Tablespoons lemon juice

Fold fruit/vegetable mix into dressing.

Martha Tench, Clarkesville
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WeDDINg sALAD

1/2 cup sugar

1/4 cup vinegar

4 cups whipping cream

2 Tablespoons flour

4 egg whites

2 quarts shredded cabbage (approximately 2 pounds)

1 small package miniature marshmallows

2 cups (20 oz.) crushed pineapple, drained

2 cups slivered almonds

Pineapple chunks and parsley for garnish.

Instructions

Combine sugar and flour in a small saucepan, stir in 
vinegar. Cook until thick. Place in a large bowl and set aside 
to cool. Beat egg whites until stiff, not dry, peaks form. 
Whip cream, 1 cup at a time, until soft peaks form. Fold 
beaten egg whites and whipped cream into cooled cooked 
mixture. Combine cabbage, marshmallows, pineapple, and 
almonds; add dressing and mix well. Chill thoroughly, at 
least overnight.  
 
Makes about 50 half-cup 
servings.  

Martha Tench, Clarkesville
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   THROugH mY DOORs—THe HeLP
Big corporations have personnel departments; smaller 
businesses have “hiring signs;”my help came from the Lord 
(to paraphrase a Bible verse). People volunteered to help or 
walked in looking for work and always just when needed. 
A handyman/restaurateur friend offered to help get me 
started. He led to my first hired employee, his sister Susan. 
My grandchild was being born in Brazil and I was going, 
ticket already purchased. Who could I entrust with MY 
newborn after just opening? Susan came to the rescue. 
She was an experienced restaurant manager, excellent 
cook and between jobs. Problem solved.  Susan was a 
great help but had a job waiting for her when I returned. 
No problem. I worked alone with an emergency backup 
plan. If I got too busy, I’d yell downstairs to Josh, son/staff 
of Trish Miller who owned Mountain Gallery. He’d put 
on his button up, race up the stairs and help wait tables! 
Business was picking up. The word was spreading about 
the new “elegant escape” in the historic building. Across 
the street in a little building was a photography studio. 
Tanya Smith, owner of Silver Images, came over to have 
lunch. Observing how busy I was and short on time, she 
bussed her own table and brought me money.  Next time 
to hopefully speed things up, Tanya tried take-out. Slower! 

A few days later she came in and made a proposition, 
“I’ve worked as a waitress for years. You need help and 
I need extra money. I’ll come over during lunch Monday 
through Friday and work just for tips. How does that 
sound?” It sounded just fine and she was a faithful, 
steady help until the end. “My help comes (was sent 
from across the street) from the Lord!”

Saturdays brought an array of young girls looking for a 
little extra spending money. Some were daughters of 
friends and some just came through the door. The girls 
each worked for a season. Between those seasons I 
would sometimes find myself overwhelmed. It was like 
my thoughts went up in little prayers. Someone would 
walk in and ask if I were hiring. I’d freeze a moment and 
respond, “Can you start right now? I’m swamped.” 
Again and again, the Lord sent help.

Being new to the business world, I was open to help 
from anyone who offered. On more than one occasion, 
customers shared the gifts of decorating and creating 
retail displays and then we’d enjoy a cup of tea  
with dessert.
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Before I expanded into the front two rooms I only had 
one room at the end of the long hall, Miss Martha’s 
favorite place to lunch on Fridays. She sat at the little 
two-top by the window where she could see people as 
they approached the doorway.  Many times she was the 
volunteer, spontaneous hostess, greeting guests from her 
table and telling them I’d be with them soon.  She would 
visit with them and recommend dishes they should try. We 
were both blessed. (She has shared many recipes in the 
“From my customers” section.) 

And then there was Sarah, a Piedmont College student 
who came in on Fridays after class for her glass of Baron 
York Tea, cup of vegetarian soup, Scottish Caramel Toffee 
Pu’erh tea, and lemon scones with lemon curd and mock 
Devonshire cream, her standing order. One Friday she 
popped her head around the corner into my kitchen to say 
hello and let me know she was at her window table in the 
second room.  From the look of distress on my face she 

said, “What can I do to help?”  And she was off, plating 
orders, serving, bussing, refilling. She ate for free that day.  
Many days she prepared her own tea or re-steeped her 
cup, knowing the trick to using the hot water dispenser. 
She also knew where to find the bottle of Baron York Tea 
in the refrigerator in the drink station. Her help continued 
even after I closed the café. She used her artistic talent to 
help paint an oriental rug on the floor of my booth in The 
Art-Full Barn.  

My open door to The Help that God sent allowed many 
blessings for my customers, for myself and I believe for The 
Help as well. 



CROWD PLeAseRs
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CHICkeN AND bROCCOLI WITH RICe

2 cups rice, uncooked

1 stick butter

1 large onion, diced

1 Tablespoon garlic, minced

1/2 teaspoon each of dried basil, oregano, thyme

Salt (not much ’cuz of salt in broth) 

Pepper, dash to 1/4 teaspoon

6 chicken breast, boneless, skinless

1 pound bag of frozen broccoli florets

4 cups chicken broth

1 15.4 ounce can cream of mushroom soup

Parmesan cheese, grated

Instructions

In a stovetop/oven proof 8 x 8 x 4 deep dish, melt 
butter over medium high heat. Add rice, onion, garlic, 
sand seasonings to butter. Stir until rice is browned, 
careful not to burn. Remove from heat. Add chicken 
on top of rice, then broccoli. Mix together broth and 
soup and pour over all. Generously sprinkle Parmesan 
cheese on top. Cover and bake in 375˚ oven for 35 
minutes or until chicken juice runs clear. Let casserole 
sit to finish absorbing the liquid.

A Dollop from Dea

Don’t have or like broccoli? Leave it out. Use 
cauliflower instead. Try additional items: extra 
mushrooms, red or green bell peppers, cream of 
cheddar soup instead. Experiment!!!
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CHICkeN CORDON bLeu

4 chicken breasts, halved

8 ham slices

8 Swiss cheese slices (or blue cheese crumbles)

3 Tablespoons minced parsley

1/4 teaspoon pepper

1 beaten egg

1/2 generous cup, Italian bread crumbs

1/4 cup butter

1 can mushroom soup

8 ounces sour cream

1/3 cup Sherry

1 4 ounce can of mushrooms (or fresh equivalent)

Instructions

Flatten the chicken breast with meat hammer (or side of a 
plate!). Place a slice of cheese and a slice of ham on each 
breast. Roll it up and secure with a toothpick. Dip in beaten 
egg mixed with parsley flakes then in bread crumbs. Brown 
in butter on all sides. Place in baking pan. Mix soup, sour 
cream, sherry and mushrooms and pour over chicken. Bake 
40 minutes at 350˚.

Tip: Serve with rice, sauce makes a great gravy!
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CHICkeN PesTO PeNNe

2 cups of penne pasta
2 boneless, skinless chicken breasts, strips or cubed
2 Tablespoons olive oil
2 Tablespoons garlic, minced
1 large onion, diced
1/2 cup butter
1 cup whipping cream
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
dash of white pepper
1 Tablespoon flour
1 cup chopped sun-dried tomatoes,
12 oz. sour cream 
8 oz. cream cheese
1/2 cup pesto
1/2 cup bacon bits (if desired)
1/2 cup sliced black olives
dash (or more) of dried parsley and/or basil
salt and pepper, as desired
shredded mozzarella cheese 

Instructions

Cook 2 cups of penne pasta according to directions. 
Drain and set aside.

Sauté 2 boneless, skinless chicken breast strips or 
cubes in olive oil and garlic. Set aside. (sauté onions, if 
desired, with chicken)

Make a white sauce by melting 1/2 cup butter in 
saucepan and then blending in 1 cup whipping cream 
and 1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese. Add dash of 
white pepper. Add 1 Tablespoon flour to thicken, if 
desired. When completely mixed and thickened, pour 
over pasta. Add chicken, 1 cup chopped sun-dried 
tomatoes, 12 oz. sour cream and/or 8 oz. cream 
cheese, 1/2 cup pesto, 1/2 cup bacon bits (if desired), 1/2 
cup sliced black olives, dash (or more) of dried parsley 
and/or basil, salt and pepper. Pour into casserole dish.  
Sprinkle shredded mozzarella cheese on top. Bake in 
350˚ oven uncovered for 30 minutes or until edges are 
beginning to brown. (May need to add more liquid/
milk. Don’t let it get too dry.)
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CORN CAsseROLe

1 stick butter

1 can creamed corn

1 can whole kernel corn, drained

1 egg

1 box Jiffy cornbread mix, unprepared

12 oz. sour cream (more or less)

12 or more oz. of shredded cheddar cheese

Preheat oven at 350˚

Melt the butter in the preheated oven in a 9" x 13"  
pan. To melted butter, add next 5 ingredients and mix 
thoroughly. Top with shredded cheese. Bake for 30 
minutes. Allow to sit for 10 minutes before cutting.

The S.A.D. Dinner

We cannot have a family gathering without corn casserole. 
I have to double and sometimes triple the recipe, especially 
when the three middle boys are home. The outcome is 
amazingly delicious considering how easy it is to make. 
One of my sons made this for a S.A.D. dinner he and 
a friend had. Oh, what’s a S.A.D. dinner? Well, he got 
the idea from his cousin.  Two guys get together and 
prepare a fancy meal for a group of girls who are friends 
and unattached! A guy can’t do it alone, but he certainly 
doesn’t want more competition there. It is held on 
Valentine’s Day, the national Single Awareness Day!! They 
treat the girls special! By the way, my nephew started 
dating one of the girls after that dinner and they are now 
happily married! Oh, and for my son, the corn casserole 
was a major hit.
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egg CAsseROLe

8 slices of white bread

12 oz. shredded cheddar cheese

6 eggs

1/2 tsp pepper

1 tsp salt

1/2 tsp dry mustard

2 cups milk

1 stick melted and cooled butter

Optional: fried bacon, mushrooms.

This is a great “make the night before” dish when 
there is a crowd staying overnight who will want a 
filling breakfast!

Instructions

Remove crust from bread and cut each slice in 
fourths.  Place fried bacon (if used) on bottom of a 
greased 9" x 13" casserole dish, then top with 1/2 of 
the bread, 1/2 of the grated cheese. Add mushrooms, 
if using.  

Mix together eggs, pepper, salt, dry mustard, milk 
and butter and pour over bottom layer of bread 
and cheese.  Add rest of bread squares then rest of 
cheese. Cover. Let stand overnight in refrigerator.  

Bake the next morning at 350˚ covered with foil for 
30 minutes. Remove foil cover and cook another 30 
minutes.

Suggestion: While the casserole is baking, cut up 
some fruit and/or make some good ole Southern grits.
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HAm AND POTATO CAsseROLe

You can start with the basics and add a variety of 
ingredients, according to your tastes (and/or what’s 
available!)  Have fun, be creative!

The Basic Recipe:

Sliced, fresh onions

Sliced, fresh carrots

Sliced, fresh potatoes

Sliced baked ham (use crumbled raw ground beef 
instead, but then it would be Beef and Potato 
Casserole!!! Aka: Giant Girl Scout Pocket Stew)

Cream of Mushroom Soup, canned, diluted with  
1/2 cup milk

Salt and pepper, generously over the layers

Minced garlic, sprinkled over potatoes

Additional options: celery, mushrooms, sliced bell 
peppers, (and/or seasonal veggies) crumbled feta, blue 
or cheddar cheese 

Instructions

In a large, greased casserole dish, place ingredients in order 
in single layer then repeat layers until the dish is full. The 
cheeses, if used, can be added with each section or simply 
sprinkled on top.

Bake at 350˚ until potatoes and carrots are well done, 
easily poked with a fork, (about 45 minutes to an hour 
depending on number of layers and ingredients).

Another option would be to use the crock pot. Just make 
the layers the same way and top with cream of mushroom 
soup, not diluted.

Yet, another option: use cream of cheddar cheese or 
cream of celery soup instead of mushroom.

Oh, did you forget to buy the cream soup? Make a white 
sauce* and add seasonings and/or cheese and pour over 
the layers.

*Melt 2 Tablespoons butter in saucepan, add 1/4 cup flour and 
brown, blending to avoid lumps. Slowly add 3/4 to 1 c milk.
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LOuIsIANA CAsseROLe 

1 cup chopped onions

1 bell pepper, chopped

1 stick butter (about)

2–3 Tablespoons garlic, minced

1 1/2 lbs. raw shrimp (or more, if desired), peeled

1 can mushroom soup

3 to 4 cups cooked rice

2 Tablespoons parsley

2 Tablespoons lemon juice

Red pepper, to taste

1/2 cup mayonnaise

1 small jar pimento

2 Tablespoons Worcestershire sauce

1/3 to 1/2 cup white cooking wine

2 cups shredded Monterey Jack or cheddar cheese

Instructions

Preheat oven to 350˚

Sauté onions, garlic and green pepper in butter in a 
large skillet. With slotted spoon remove onions, garlic 
and pepper from butter. Add shrimp and sauté until 
pink. Remove from heat and mix all ingredients in a 
large bowl. Pour into greased pan, bake at 350˚ for 
30-35 minutes.
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PAPAW’s CORNbReAD DRessINg

1 recipe of cornbread (box of Jiffy cornbread mix or 
your own favorite recipe)

3 eggs, boiled and diced

1 onion, diced

3 stalks of celery, diced

1 can chicken broth

1 can cream of mushroom soup

Turkey giblets, neck, etc. (stuff in the package that is 
packed inside the whole turkey!)

Olive oil

Garlic

Bay leaf

Salt and pepper to taste

Optional ingredients: nuts (chestnuts or walnuts), 
craisins, and/or sautéed mushrooms.

Instructions

Preheat oven to 350˚

Make cornbread the day before (if you think of it).   
Leave out to dry a bit. Boil eggs.

Boil turkey “parts” in saucepan of enough water with a bay 
leaf, celery tops and salt until meat falls off neck bones.  
Debone and/or dice meat.

Sauté onion and celery in oil with garlic until onion 
 is clear.

Into a roasting pan, crumble cornbread and add diced eggs 
and sautéed vegetables. Stir to mix. Then, add chicken 
broth, mushroom soup, giblets, salt and pepper. Add 
additional broth from saucepan of boiled turkey, if needed, 
and stir. The mixture should be very moist.

Place in preheated oven and bake, uncovered, until toasty 
brown, about 30 minutes.
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POTATO CAsseROLe

1 1/2 pounds of frozen hash browns (thawed)

1/2 cup chopped onions

2 teaspoons pepper

2 teaspoons salt

1 can cream of chicken soup

8 ounces sharp cheddar cheese, grated

8 ounces sour cream

1 stick butter

Cornflake crumbs

Use 1/2 stick of butter to sauté the chopped onions.  Mix all 
ingredients together and put in a greased 9"x 13" pan. Melt 
other 1/2 stick of butter and mix with cornflake crumbs, 
sprinkle on top. Bake 45 to 60 minutes at 350˚ until 
browned.

ReD beANs AND RICe

1 16 oz. package of dried red beans

1 large onion, chopped

1 large bell pepper, diced

3 cloves of garlic, chopped

Salt, red pepper, Tobasco

3 bay leaves

Worcestershire sauce

2 lb smoked sausage, cut into 1 inch slices

1/2 cup cooking oil

1 8 oz. can tomato sauce

Rice

Soak beans overnight and drain. Cover and boil for 1 
hour and keep adding water to keep water level above 
the beans. Add other ingredients. Cover and simmer 
about 1 1/2 hours until beans are mushy. Stir so beans 
won’t stick.

Cook rice according to directions.
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sAusAge (eLeCTRIC) skILLeT suPPeR
 

1 pound bulk (ground) pork or beef sausage

1 29 oz. can tomatoes

1/2 cup barbeque sauce

1/2 cup chopped green pepper

1/2 cup chopped onion

1/2 cup raw rice

1/3  cup water

1/4 pound Velveeta cheese

Brown sausage in electric skillet/frying pan at 400˚. 
Drain; add tomatoes, barbeque sauce, green pepper,  
onion, rice and water. Bring to a boil, cover, and 
reduce heat. Cook at a medium simmer 25 minutes 
with vent open. Place cheese on top. Heat until 
cheese begins to melt. 

Makes 6-8 servings.

sPAgHeTTI sAuCe

Quick and easy! Shhhh, don’t tell my husband how I make 
this; he brags about my awesome spaghetti.

1 pound of ground beef, lean

1 onion, diced

1 Tablespoon olive oil

1 Tablespoon garlic, minced

2 teaspoons salt

1 large jar of Ragu Chunky Garden-style sauce (if it ain’t 
broke, don’t fix it, I say!!!)

Brown meat with onion, garlic and salt in olive oil.  Drain. 
Add Ragu sauce, fill jar 1/2 full with water and add to sauce. 
Simmer for at least 30 minutes to blend flavors.
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sTeAk AND ALe PIe

5-6 bacon slices or 1 cup bacon crumbles

1 1/2 lbs sirloin steak, cubed

1/3 cup flour

1 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper

1 onion, chopped

1/2 lb fresh mushrooms, sliced

1-2 cubed potatoes

2 cups beef broth

1 1/2 cups dark ale

1 Tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

2 bay leaves

1 Tablespoon fresh thyme

Egg white (if desired for coating crust)

 

Instructions 

 
Preheat oven to 375˚. Heat a large skillet, cook bacon, 
drain and remove. Add beef to pan and sauté to 
brown meat on all sides. Remove. Add oil if needed 
and sauté onion and mushrooms until browned. 
Sprinkle in flour and cook 4-5 more minutes. Slowly 
add ale, Worcestershire sauce and beef broth making 
a thickened gravy. Add beef and bacon back in. Add 
potatoes, bay leaves and thyme.  Mix well.  Cover 
and simmer on low for 1-2 hours until meat is tender 
and mixture has thickened. Add salt and pepper to 
taste. Pour into one deep round  baking pan. (Smaller, 
individual dishes can be used. Divide filling and  
crust evenly.)  

Pastry dough: Cut 10 Tbs unsalted butter into 1 1/2 
cups flour, 1/2 tsp salt and 1/4 tsp baking powder until 
coarse crumbs. Add 4-5 Tbs ice cold water, one at a 
time until dough begins to hold together. Shape into a 
ball, then roll out on floured surface. Lay over meat pie, 
trim, crimp to seal to the edge.   

Cut a vent in the top. Brush with an egg white, if 
desired. Bake in pre-heated oven for 30-35 minutes, 
until pastry is deep golden brown.
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TRAIN WReCk

This is the all-time favorite crowd dish! It satisfies 
every palate AND is easy to delegate. The host makes 
a big pot of chili (favorite recipe) and others bring the 
following:

Corn chips (Doritos, Tostitos or anything but potato 
chips)

Iceberg lettuce, cut salad style or shredded

Diced tomatoes

Shredded cheddar cheese

Diced bell peppers

Diced onions

Chopped jalapeno peppers

Sliced olives

Sour cream

Guacamole 

Picanté sauce

Ranch salad dressing (of course!)

Instructions

Set out the ingredients buffet style. The plates are served 
in any order desired. I recommend starting with a base of 
chips, then chili topped with any or all of the rest. Some like 
the chili on the very top after the rest of the toppings. Then 
followed with ranch dressing and/or picante sauce. People 
use what they like, even vegetarians are happy!

After you serve this up you will understand how  
this dish got its name. It looks like a train wreck on  
your plate! 

For planning the event, add beverages, ice, bread and 
desserts. I’ve served 60 people in my home with this meal! 
Also, you can have fewer ingredients. The basics are the 
chips, chili, lettuce, tomatoes and cheese with select sauces.
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The Titanic Dinner, usually held in its anniversary month 
of April, was the chosen theme for the last Valentines’ 
Sweetheart event. The dinner was offered Friday, 
Saturday and Monday the 14th. Reservations were filling 
nicely, especially for Saturday night. A gentleman from 
Florida, an avid Titanic fan, had heard about the event 
from my brother, his neighbor, and called to buy four 
tickets. An aunt from North Carolina called for herself 
and two nieces. Four local college students and a nearby 
couple were soon added. A young lady called for a group 
of six friends-three guys and three girls. For some reason, 
each and everyone who called for Saturday night balked 
and stumbled when I asked for an address to mail boarding 
passes and a credit card number for pre-payment. Some 
of them had to call back later with the information. Friday 
night smoothly came and went and Saturday was prepared 
and well staffed. Even my husband, Tom, and daughter, 
Melea, were helping with the crowd. A seven-course 
meal for 19 needed all the help available. The bell in the 
hall by the door rang signifying the beginning. The four 
college students were a bit early. They browsed the gifts 

   THROugH mY DOORs – besT TITANIC DINNeR eveR!
and finally took their seats. The bell rang. I walked to the 
door and there stood my nephew from Florida, currently 
in school in Boston at MIT. The look on my face triggered 
his response, “our neighbors couldn’t make it.” My niece, 
Kendall, at the time a UF student, stepped into my view. 
I must admit in my heart I was a bit shocked and excited 
to see them, but in my head I was thinking, “their four-top 
is now a two-top.” But no sooner had that thought come 
and gone than my brother, Alex, and his wife, Allison, 
from Pensacola stepped around the corner. This was just 
crazy! The local couple rang and were seated. At the next 
bell tone, I stepped around the corner to find my nephew 
Peter, a student at Covenant College in Tennessee with 
his girl friend. “The rest are coming.” His group must 
be the six friends; his school was only 12 ½ hours away. 
Peter had always talked about making a weekend visit 
to bring Adrienne and show her The Baron York. How 
special to bring friends. This was his last chance; it was 
closing Tuesday. At the next “ding” I expected the rest 
of the group. I rounded the corner and saw no one at the 
bell. A step into the hall revealed four masked faces, the 
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masqueraders: my brother, Howard, his wife, Lisa, my 
nephew, Jason, and his wife, Lauren all from Pennsylvania! 
This was getting ridiculously amazing! Surreal. Excitement 
was uncontainable and as briefly as possible an explanation 
was given to the unrelated guests. The bell rang. The aunt 
and her nieces from North Carolina arrived. That was 
assumed but only partly right. Krisan is an aunt, but the 
girls, Katie and Joanna, were her own twin daughter, MY 
nieces! That was it! Next came screams and tears. All 
three of my siblings and most of their families had come 
from all over the East coast to celebrate the LAST last 
Dinner on the Titanic. It was then that I learned how the 
fake reservations had been made and finally understood 
the stuttering, unprepared callers. This surprise had been in 
the works for months.

Kendall McCrory dressed as Mrs. Claus Peter Hansen



THe bOWL
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The Bowl

Somewhere along the way I acquired a large (very large) 
stainless steel bowl.  It is the perfect size for some of my 
all time favorite recipes.  I have often given The Bowl as a 
wedding gift and included my recipes and some tools and 
ingredients.  I wrapped everything in The Bowl with a large 
piece of cotton material in the kitchen colors of the couple.  
The material can then be used to cover the cinnamon rolls 
as they rise on the counter overnight. 

On the following pages you will find those recipes and uses.  
And, you will discover a myriad of other uses if you have 
the privilege of owning The Bowl.

 If you are unable to find “The Bowl” for yourself email 
thebaronyork@gmail.com.

Foot-washing

Whether or not you actually use The Bowl for a foot-
washing, the attitude of confessing and forgiving is 
vital to the marriage. But if you do need something to 
soak a sore foot or wash the feet of another, get The 
Bowl!

The Ice Bowl

Use The Bowl to ice down canned or bottled drinks 
for a party or use it as an ice bowl for company at 
home or at a picnic.
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OveN CARAmeL POPCORN

Ingredients

18 cups of popped popcorn, not salted or buttered (air 
popped corn works best)

2 cups brown sugar

1 cup butter or margarine

1/2 cup light corn syrup

1 pinch of salt

1/2 teaspoon soda

1 cup of nuts, if desired

This has got to be the BEST EVER caramel popcorn.  
It takes a bit of work but is totally worth it.

Instructions

Pop popcorn and place in The Bowl. Mix sugar, butter, 
syrup and salt in a saucepan and boil over medium heat for 
5 minutes, stirring with a wooden spoon. Add soda and 
mix well. Pour over corn; stir until corn is well coated fairly 
evenly. Leave in The Bowl and bake for 1 hour at 200-
225˚F, stirring every fifteen  minutes.

Spread on a clean countertop to cool, breaking to separate 
as it cools.

This makes a great gift!  Buy some holiday tins and fill them 
with this caramel popcorn or use goodie bags and give as 
teacher gifts!
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summeR CHICkeN sALAD
 
Ingredients: 

3 lbs boneless, skinless, chicken, cooked and diced

3 lbs prepared toss salad

1 lb. tri-color Fusilli (foo-ZEE-lee) or similar  
pasta, cooked 

Salad dressing of your choice. 

Or, mix equal amounts of olive oil and lemon juice.  Add 
garlic salt to taste. Pour over salad mix and toss.

 

Instructions:

Simply toss all the ingredients in The Bowl. It can’t get 
any easier than that!   

Serve with yeast rolls or toasted garlic bread. 

Substitutes/additions: Use two cut up heads of 
lettuce.  For a change, add drained, canned beans, 
such as kidney or garbanzo beans. Sprinkle with 
shredded Parmesan cheese.  
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CINNAmON ROLLs
 
At 2:00 p.m.: Pour 4 cups boiling water over 2 cups 
sugar and 1 cup margarine. Stir until dissolved and cool 
to lukewarm. Dissolve 1 pkg. yeast in 2 Tablespoons 
warm water. Beat 3 eggs. Add 4 teaspoons salt to eggs 
and yeast.  Add egg mixture to lukewarm water-sugar 
mix. Stir in about 14 cups flour (or 5 lbs.) to make a 
soft, elastic dough. (Don’t let it get too stiff.) Set in a 
warm place to rise.

At 5:00 p.m.: Knead and let rise again.

At 9:00 p.m.:  Punch down and form into buns.*  
Place in greased pans, cover with towel.  Let sit on 
counter top overnight.

In a.m.: Bake at 350˚ for about 20-25 minutes or 
until you smell them. First batch will take longer than 
others. Cool slightly then invert onto cake rack. 

Roll and cut.

A Dollop from Dea

I tasted these melt-in-your-mouth rolls after the birth of 
our first child. A seminary apartment neighbor brought a 
piping hot pan and I was “in love” with them immediately.  I 
had to have the recipe. We later had “Bun Sweet Bakery,” 
a cottage industry during homeschooling days, and sold 
these to neighbors and friends. They freeze well after 
baking, so don’t be afraid to make the whole recipe. 

*For cinnamon rolls: Take about 1/4 of dough and roll out on 
floured surface into a rectangle. Spread with softened butter 
or margarine and sprinkle with cinnamon sugar. Roll up from 
the long end and cut a slice about every inch. Place in greased 
pan, cover and let it sit overnight. Bake at 350˚for about 20 
to 25 minutes or until you can smell the delicious flavors of 
baking cinnamon rolls! Don’t over bake.

Make an icing with 3 Tablespoons soft butter, 4 cups 
powdered sugar and 4 Tablespoons milk and drizzle all over 
the rolls. These freeze well, un-iced. Zap in microwave 
briefly, too long makes them hard.
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HOT CHOCOLATe mIx
  
Use The Bowl to mix: 

1 lb. 9 oz. instant milk, unprepared

2 lbs Nestles Quick (or equivalent)

6 oz. jar dry coffee creamer

1 box powdered sugar 

Store in air tight containers. Mix with hot water to taste, 
about 1/2 cup mix for each cup of drink.

*This mix makes a great gift. Use mason jars (or recycle glass 
jars) and fill with the mix. Make a small card with serving 
directions, punch hole in corner and tie on jar with a ribbon  
or make a personal label for the jar!

TACO sALAD
 
This is a great crowd dish.

Mix the following together in The Bowl.  

1 lb hamburger meat, browned, separated, drained  
and cooled.

1 head of lettuce, cut up

2 or 3 fresh tomatoes, diced

4-5 green onions, diced

1 lb cheddar cheese, shredded

1 can olives, chopped or whole. 

Just before serving, add 8 oz. bag of taco chips, 
broken up.

Pour on a dressing mix of 1 cup mayo, 4 oz. taco 
sauce, and 2 tsp taco seasoning. Mix.
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gRANDmOm’s sCRAbbLe (AkA CHex mIx)

Ingredients:

1 box (5 cups) Corn Chex

1 box (5 cups) Rice Chex

1 box (5 cups) Cheerios

9 1/2 oz. bag pretzel thins

5 cups mixed nuts with pecans

2 cups dry roasted peanuts

3 cups cashews

1 lb. butter

8 teaspoons Lawry’s Seasoned Salt

8 Tablespoons Worcestershire sauce

Chili powder

Garlic salt

Onion salt 

A Dollop from Dea

 
This recipe is from my maternal grandmother and 
represents Thanksgiving and Christmas. She had a very 
large red tin that was always full of Scrabble...at least at 
the beginning of our visits.

Instructions:
Mix all but butter and seasonings in The Bowl. Melt the 
butter in a saucepan and add seasonings.  Pour over mix 
in The Bowl and stir well. Bake in The Bowl at 250˚ for 2 
1/2  to 3 hours. Stir every 20 minutes or so adding additional 
seasonings if desired.
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Any excuse is a good excuse to have a special dinner.  
Following are the menus of a few of the events I’ve had 
throughout the years.

A Night in Paris: Vol au Vents, Vichyssoise, Tournado 
Henri IV, Shrimp Wellington, La Salade a L’Huile de Noix, 
Pompe aux Pommen du Perigord 

St. Paddy’s Night: Guiness and Onion Soup, Broiled 
Lamb Chops with Colcannon, Strawberry Apple Crumble 

Tastings of the Titanic: Canapes a l”Amiral, Potage 
Saint-Germaine, Tournedos aux Morilles on Braised 
Cabbage, Punch Rose’, Roasted Squab on Wilted Cress, 
Spring Asparagus Hollandaise, Poached Peach with French 
Vanilla Ice Cream 

Sweetheart Dinner: Roasted Tomato Basil Soup, 
Caramelized Apple Stuffed Chicken, Baked Mashed  
Potatoes, Garlic Roasted Green Beans, Lovers’ Layered 
Chocolate/Cherry Mousse

sPeCIAL eveNTs meNus

Most of these recipes I was able to find online. I love search 
engines. Perhaps my favorite of all the special events was 
the Last Dinner on the Titanic. Traditionally I have had 
the event in April to commemorate the fatal sinking. My 
first year I had a special guest, Lee Merideth, an acclaimed 
author, compiler of several historical magazine indexes, 
including the best seller 1912 Facts About Titanic. I made 
contact with him through the Titanic exhibit that was in 
Atlanta. He was available on the 14th, the anniversary 
of the wreck, and came up to dine with us. He attended 
as the captain of the ship and gave commentary between 
courses. What a special treat for the guests that night. 
He had been to many, many Titanic dinners and I must 
confess he was very complimentary of ours! He dispelled 
many false facts that were propagated by the movie. For 
example, the third class passengers were not locked in the 
bottom. Many didn’t survive because they were the last to 
find out!

For the evening, guests received boarding passes of actual 
passengers that included information about them: with 
whom they were traveling, why they were traveling, 
where they were from, etc. The only thing not included 
was whether they survived or not. That was revealed at 
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the end of our meal. Food was served on White Star Line 
dinner plates and wine in White Star Line glasses. Guests 
were encouraged to dress in period clothes (1912). Some 
went all out, others just came. One group came prepared; 
the men had stenciled HMST (Her Majesty’s Ship Titanic) 
on orange life jackets! (That wasn’t accurate, but amusing 
just the same. Sadly, some still did not survive.) Trivia 
information was shared and I played CDs of the music that 
was heard on the ship. At the end of the evening, guests 
introduced themselves as passengers. I referenced a book 
that told their ending stories, some more memorable than 
others. One such story was when the husband was not 
allowed in the lifeboat, his wife of many years chose to  
stay and die with him as she had lived with him. The 
Allisons perished with 2-year-old Hannah while searching 
the ship to find their nanny and baby who had already 
boarded a lifeboat. She was the only First Class child to 
die. The menu was developed from the book, The Last 
Dinner on the Titanic, and as close to what was served 
as possible. The recipe for Potage Saint Germaine, an 
English pea soup is on page 97 and Punch Rosé can be  
found on page 144.

Titanic Dinner, February, 2011 
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INDex

A
Abi’s salad 107

amazing tiny blt’s 45

apple and bleu cheese spring salad 107

apple pecan coffee ring 167

apricot salad 168

artichoke frittata 190

asparagus roll-ups 207

asparagus spears 45

Aunt Mary’s lemon icebox pie 171

B
bakery good buttermilk biscuits 101

Balkan sendvic 126

banana bread 51

Baron bars 55

Baron bread 101

Baron wrap 119

Baron’s bread pudding 135

Baron’s bread pudding honey bourbon sauce 136

Baron’s hearty lentil soup 183

Bedford, the 69

beer cheddar cheese soup 78

berries and cherries buttermiik scones 52

best-ever pumpkin toffee cobbler 139

black bean and cumin soup 79

black mambo 130

Bonnie good salad 120

Brazilian vinaigrette 122

Brazillian pizza 121

broccoli bacon salad 108

Buckhead bars 140

bulgar wheat salad 208

bumpy things 137
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butter pecan turtle cookies 141

butterfinger cake 169

buttermilk biscuits 101

buttermilk brownies 138

butternut squash soup 208

butterscotch haystacks 141

C
cake, butterfinger 169

cake, caramel 169

cake, chocolate applesauce 143

cake, coconut cream 172

cake, Italian cream 213

cake, mocha banana 152

cake, oatmeal 174

cake, plantation pound 175

cake, quick and easy caramel apple 158

cake, rum 176

cake, sour cream apple spice 159

cake, very strawberry 160

cake, watergate 177

caramel apple cake, quick and easy 158

caramel cake 169

Cavendar’s Greek Seasoning 123

cheesecake, pumpkin-goat cheese 157

cherry cordial cobbler 142

chessycake squares, easy 58

chicken and broccoli with rice 221

chicken and smoked sausage gumbo 80

chicken cordon bleu 222

chicken corn chowder 81

chicken pesto penne 223

chilled apple curry soup 83

chilling punch rose’ 144

chocolate applesauce cake 143

chocolate avocado pudding 144

chocolate candy cookies 142

chocolate chess pie 209

chocolate craisin vinaigrette dressing 110
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chocolate macaroons 209

chocolate toffee chess pie 170

chocolate toffee trifle 172

chocolate turtle pie 146

Christmas crack candy 145

cinnamon clouds 146

cinnamon kuschen 210

cinnamon raisin bars 56

cinnamon rolls 240

coconut cream cake 172

cookie cutter cookies 147

cookies, butter pecan turtle 141

cookies, chocolate candy  142

cookies, cookie cutter 147

cookies, molasses tea 151

cookies, nostalgia 154

cookies, peanut butter cornflake 156

cookies, strawberry cream cheese 63

cookies, tea 63

copper pennies salad 108

corn casserole 224

cream of asparagus soup 82

cream of broccoli soup 83

cream of roasted roma tomato soup 84

cream of steak and mushroom soup 85

crust, pie 129

crust, pizza 121

cucumber sandwiches 47

curried quinoa and root veggies 185

D
Devonshire cream, mock 53

dilled potato soup 86

dog tails 57

Dr. T.J.’s gazpacho 194

dream drops a la Taylor 149

duchess Mary 109

E
easy apple pie 147
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easy cheesycake squares 58

egg casserole 225

F
fall salad  with chocolate dressing 110

frango surprise 122

French onion soup  85

French onion soup via Esther 211

French toast casserole 211

freshberry tea cakes 148

frosted fruit salad 111

G
garden Greek pasta salad 112

Georgia cornbread 149

Grandmom’s scrabble  242

granny apple ham and cheddar sandwich 124

Greek egg salad 123

guacamole meatball soup 87

gypsy soup 212

H
ham and cheddar cheese bites 46

ham and potato casserole 226

honey mustard chicken salad 125

hot chocolate mix 241

hot fruit salad 112

hugs and kisses 59

hummus 70

hungry man soup 88

I
impossible pie 150

Italian anise toast 214

Italian cream cake 213

Italian cream cheese frosting 213

Italian meatball soup 214

K
Kendall’s Hasselback potatoes 210

L
Lapsang soup 96
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lemon curd 53

lemon icebox pie, Aunt Mary’s 171

lemon lentil and potato soup 89

lemon squares 60

lentil potato salad 188

lima bean cilantro soup 197

loaded baked potato soup 90

Louisiana casserole 227

M
magic cookie bars 150

manwich 127

marinated corn salad 193

marshberry kabobs 61

Mediterranean cheddar 126

Mediterranean yorkie 127

meringues 152

microwave divinity 173

Millers’ Brunswick stew 91

mini-wraps 50

mocha banana cake 152

mocha brigadeiros 62

mock Devonshire cream 53

molasses tea cookies 151

Mom’s best ever peanut brittle 173

Morgan salad 113

mushroom caps, stuffed 72

N
Nashville mint tea 119

no liver “rumaki” 48

no sugar salad dressing 113

nostalgia cookies 154

O
oatmeal cake 174

one-eyed jack salsa 71

out of this world slaw 215

oven caramel popcorn 238

P
paella a la Ab 201
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Papaw’s cornbread dressing 228

peachy French toast bites 153

peanut brittle, Mom’s best ever 173

peanut butter cornflake cookies 156

peanut butter cups 155

peanut butter pie 175

pecan pie bites 158

pecan pumpkin crumble 154

pie crust 129

pie, Aunt Mary’s lemon icebox 171

pie, chocolate chess 209

pie, chocolate toffee chess 170

pie, chocolate turtle 146

pie, easy apple  147

pie, impossible 150

pie, peanut butter 175

pie, steak and ale 231

pie, sweet daisy 160

pizza crust 121

plantation pound cake 175

poppy seed salad dressing 114

poppy seed scones 54

potato casserole 229

pumpkin toffee cobbler, best ever 139

pumpkin-goat cheese cheesecake 157

puppy chow 156

Q
quick and easy caramel apple cake 158

quinoa and sauteed summer veggies 195

R
red beans and rice 229

roasted eggplant soup 92

roasted red onion and garlic soup 187

rum cake 176

S
salad escape 114

salad, Abi’s 107

salad, apple and bleu cheese spring  107
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salad, apricot 168

salad, Bonnie good 120

salad, broccoli bacon 108

salad, bulgar wheat 208

salad, copper pennies 108

salad, duchess Mary 109

salad, escape 114

salad, fall with chocolate dressing 110

salad, frosted fruit 111

salad, garden Greek pasta 112

salad, Greek egg 123

salad, honey mustard chicken 125

salad, hot fruit 112

salad, lentil potato 188

salad, marinated corn 193

salad, Morgan 113

salad, summer chicken 239

salad, taco 241

salad, tri-colored 198

salad, wedding 216

Sante’ Fe chicken soup 93

sausage skillet supper 230

sauteed winter greens 185

scrabble (aka chex mix) 242

Shana’s favorite pumpkin soup 94

shredded beef cheese dip 72

Simon and Garfunkel soup 95

snicker brownies 159

soup, beer cheddar cheese 78

soup, black bean and cumin 79

soup, butternut squash 208

soup, chilled apple curry 83

soup, cream of asparagus 82

soup, cream of broccoli  83

soup, cream of roasted roma tomato 84

soup, cream of steak and mushroom 85

soup, dilled potato 86

soup, Dr. T.J.’s gazpacho 194
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soup, French onion 85

soup, French onion via Esther 211

soup, guacamole meatball 87

soup, gypsy 212

soup, hungry man 88

soup, Italian meatball 214

soup, lemon lentil and potato 89

soup, lima bean cilantro 197

soup, loaded baked potato 90

soup, roasted eggplant 92

soup, roasted red onion and garlic 187

soup, Sante’ Fe chicken 93

soup, Shana’s favorite pumpkin 94

soup, Simon and Garfunkel 95

soup, sun-dried tomato and lapsang 96

soup, the Baron’s hearty lentil 183

soup, Titanic’s potage saint germaine 97

soup, tomato basil 98

soup, trinity chicken 99

soup, white chicken chili 100

sour cream apple spice cake 159

southwestern beef stuffed shells 129

spaghetti sauce 230

spinach casserole 215

spinach mushroom quiche 128

steak and ale pie 231

stew, Millers’ brunswick 91

strawberry cream cheese cookies 63

strawberry fluff 178

stuffed mushroom caps 72

summer chicken salad 239

summer veggies and quinoa 195

sun-dried tomato and lapsang soup 96

sweet daisy pie 160

T
taco salad 241

tea cookies 63

teapot-shaped egg salad sandwich 49
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the Bedford 69

Titanic’s potage saint germaine (pea soup) 97

tomato basil soup 98

torta di polenta with sauteed spinach 199

train wreck 232

tri-colored salad 198

trinity chicken soup 99

turtle bites 64

V
very strawberry cake 160

W
watergate cake 177

wedding salad 216

white chicken chili 100

won’t tell brownies 161
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DeA IRbY
www.odeame.com

For more information contact Dea Irby

at deairby@gmail.com 

Find more recipes at the Baron York blog site

www.thebaronyork.wordpress.com





Dea Irby grew up in Forest, a small Mississippi town and has lived 
her entire adult life in the south. She is the mother of eight, and the 
grandmother of eight (so far)... She has served along with her pastor-
husband in the ministry for over 35 years.

Dea was enlightened to write this book as a means of sharing her 
unique gifts...her great affection for Clarkesville and her wit and humor 
along with a dollop of some of her most infamous culinary delights. So, 
sit back and relax with your favorite cup of tea and ENJOY!

DeA IRbY

A Beautiful Media Publication
www.beautimedia.com

Celebrities rave about the Baron York...
“These Baron Bars taste like HEAVEN!”   
    - Jennifer Aniston

More than a cookbook, this literary 
work takes one to the beautiful 
North Georgia Mountains and 

entertains with slices of life, tempts 
with culinary delights and educates 

with insightful information.


